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COAL MINE HORROR.
A Terrific Explosion of Coal Dust 

Occurs at Poteau, I. T.

FIVE MEN KILLED, MANY ENTOMBED.

Little Hop* of Rescuing Thoee In the Mine 
ne It I* on Fire—An Explosion on the 

State—A Natural Gaa 
Explosion.

EM PLO YM ENT OF WOMEN.

l t l i  Perplexing Question Is for the Com* 
tng Federation of Labor Convention 

to DlicaM—Call*« Observation».

Poteau, I. T., Pec. 13.—A few min
utes after nine o’clock last night, in 
mine No. 3 of the Indianola & Rath
way Coal company, situated about 
three miles from this place, a terrific 
explosion took place. Fire men are 
known to have lost their lives from 
the immediate effects and about 33 
more are buried in the shaft. The ex
plosion was caused by the ignition of 
coal dust after a blast had been fired. 
I t  was something terrific and was 
very plainly heard in this place. 
The timber work of the hoist 
was blown far into the air and 
the shattered remains immediately 
caught fire. Over a hundred men were 
at work in the mine at the lime o f the 
explosion, and only about one-half of 
these have been accounted for. Those 
who escaped were employed in another 
part o f the mine. There seems to be 
little  hope of rescuing the entombed 
miners, as the explosion literally rent 
the subways asunder, and there are 
hundreds of tons of earth to be taken 
away before they can be reached.

A  hundred men are working valiant
ly to rescue their comrades. They are 
driven away at times because of tho 
intense heat of the burning structure. 
I t  is probable that the interior of the 
mine is also burning, although at the j 
present time this cannot be determined. 
It  is also impossible to ascertain the 
names of those who have been killed 
and are buried in the mine. The fire 
lights up the country for miles around 
and there are thousands of people ar
riving on the scene.

This is the second time within three 
weeks that an explosion has occurred 
in this mine, two men having been 
k illed  in the previous one.

AN EXPLOSION ON THE STAGE.
Toledo, 0., Dec. 13. —Samuel Howe, 

vice president o f the Stage Carpenters’ 
National alliance, Harley Merry and 
Garland (laden, all members of the 
“ Cuba’s Vow” company, playing at 
Hurt's theater, were injured last night 
during a performance by the prema
ture explosion of powder. Howe bad 
an eye blown out and lost an ear, and 
it  is feared his injuries may prove 
fatal. Merry and Gaden are less seri
ously injured, but are badly burned 
about the bead.

A NATURAL GAB EXPLOSION.
Connorsville, Ind., Dec. 13.—Natural 

gas exploded here last night in Henry 
Lukens' shoe store, k illing two men 
instantly and Injuring several others. 
The store and the one adjoining were 
badly wrecked. Lukens miraculously 
escaped, but J. D. MacNaughton, who 
was sent for to stop the gas leak, was 
blown 50 yards and killed. Patrick 
Ready was also killed. Dr. McNutt’s 
leg was broken and he was otherwise 
.injured. __________________

TO RELIEVE  VOLUNTEERS.

'Secretar? of W ar Alger Deslrnstes Reculer 
Troops That Will lie Bent to Tropi

cal Countries.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10.—A deep 
and far reaching subject that w ill be 
up for discussion before the eighteenth 
convention of the American Federation 
o f Labor, which opens in this city 
Monday, w ill be the employment of 
women. Labor people recognize in 
the increased employment of women 
and girls in nearly all branches of la
bor the reason for a corresponding re
duction in wages as well as the scarci
ty of work for men.

H. D. Call, secretary and treasurer 
of the Butchers’ Workmen's union o f 
Syracuse, N. Y., who is here, has made 
extended investigation into the em
ployment of women in factories, pack
ing-houses and large manufacturing 
establishments and he has some point
ed deductions to make from his ob
servation. He said:

I  believe that tbe wholesale employment of 
girls and women is doing more to hurt the 
cause of working people than nearly anything 
else. To say nothing of the sociological side of 
this evil—and it Is an evil—the employment 
of women Is slowly and surely bringing labor 
town to a poor leveL Fifteen years ago no ona 
ever heard of a woman working In a packing
house.

Not long ago In an eastern city I was called 
apon to investigate a packing-house where a 
large number of girls were employed. I found 
girls ranging from 16 to 33 years old working 
about half knee deep In offal and slush clean
ing the paunches of animals. I  want to ask 
any decent man In tbe world what he thinks of 
such surroundings and environments as the 
schooling place for girls that are to be wives 
and mothers? What Is to be expected of a 
generation whose mothers live in such envi
ronments?

Take the factories: many of them are just as 
bad. The average wages of factory girls Is a 
little over 14 a week. They can't live on that 
nnd It doesn't take a prophet to foretell the re
sult The head of one large factory which em
ploys hundreds of girls made this excuse to 
me: He said many of the girls could work for 
small wages because they lived with their pa
rents who were able to help them I proved to 
him that half of his girls weie solely depend
ent upon the wages that he paid them. I proved 
to him that they could not lire on the wages 
and asked him how he thought they manage to 
exist I told him that a grave responsibility 
lay at his door and he admitted that ho em
ployed girls simply because they worked 
cheaper than men.

Now. the home Is the bulwark of this free 
country. Our government is founded on tho 
home It is In the nature of things that women 
should depend on man. But when she Is forced 
to take his employment from him he cannot 
make a home; he cannot take a wife, so the 
reauit L  poverty, celibacy and degradation.

BUYS HISTORIC GROUND.

Oovernment Secures Deeds to ISO Aeree OB 
Lookout Folnf, the Highest Piece la 

the Uhlckamauge Region.

Washington, Dec. 13.—The w§r de
partment has begun In earnest the re
lie f by regulars o f the volunteer 
troops now stationed at Manila. Sec
retary A lger has signed an order 
designating for this purpose six reg
iments of United States infantry 
out o f eight held in reserve for serv
ice in tropical countries The regi
ments are the Twentieth, at Fort Leav
enworth, Kan.; the Third, at Fort 
Snelling, Minn.; the Twelfth, at Jef
ferson Barracks, Mu., and Fort Riley, 
Kan.; the Seventeenth, at Columbus 
Barracks, O.; the Fourth at Fort Sher
idan, and the Twenty-second, at Fort 
Crook, Neb. They w ill go forward to 
Manila as soon as transportation can 
be provided.

A Naval Coaling Station.
Washington, Dec. 13.—Mr. Blnger 

Hermann, commissioner of the general- 
land office, in a decision rendered to
day, holds that Mission Island and a 
small island located just southeast 
thereof, in San Francisco bay, are a 
part o f the public domain and in ac
cordance therewith. President McKin
ley in a few days w ill issue an execu
tive order reserving both islands as a 
coaling station for the use o f the navy.

Star« unit Ktrlnes In Havana.
Havana, Dec. 18.—The Two Hundred 

and Second New York regiment began 
to land at six o’clock yesterday morning 
and at ten o’clock a column about 1,000 
strong marched from the San Jose 
wharf to tho Christinia railroad sta
tion. the regimental band playing 
simple marching airs. The colored 
sergeants bore the stars and stripes 
and the blue and gold banner of the 
state of New York.

Durk worth Not a Rolrlda
St. Louis, Dec. 18.—Dr. Sutter, super

intendent of the city hospital, to-day 
furnished an almost conclusive piece 
i f  evidence, showing that E lliott L. 
Duckworth, who was mysteriously 
tilled in Fores* Park in June, 1397, 
was shot by another than himself.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The govern
ment, through the Chickamauga park 
commission, has secured the deeds to 
100 acres on Lookout point, the highest 
point in the Chickamauga region, and 
overlooking seven states and all 
the battlefields adjacent to tbe 
park. During the siege of Chicka
mauga this point was an im
portant confederate position oc
cupied by a battery. The park 
commissioners w ill at once replace the 
battery in the position it occupleddur- 
ing the war and w ill erect historical 
tablets at important points. I t  w ill 
be le ft to the several states whose 
troops were engaged at this point to 
erect monuments and memorial tal^ 
lets __________________

Dr. Z-rturha Not a Traitor.
Havana, Dec. 10.—At the time Maceo 

was killed, when it was charged that 
Dr. Zertucha, acting as Maceo's physi
cian, betrayed him into ambush, where 
he died endeavoring to cut his way 
out, Zertucha was said to have received 
f 50,000 from the Spaniards for this in
famous act of treachery. Friends of 
the doctor, however, stood steadfastly 
by him and demanded an official in
vestigation, which was ordered. The 
report jnst made by Alejandro Rodri
guez, president of the board of inquiry, 
completely exonerates Zertncha.

Fate v m  Acalait Rim.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10.-Ph ilip  

Hathaway committed suicide in a 
rooming-house at 1002 McGee street 
this morning. He had been a mer
chant at Sheldon, Mo., where his wife 
and family now reside, but he failed 
in business there and last April came 
to Kansas City and speculated in grain. 
He was unsuccessful, however, and 
poverty le<l to his tragic act. The dead 
man le ft several notes in his room. 
They were in the vein of a man who 
realized the irony o f late and saw it 
from the humorous side.

VEST’S RESOLUTION.
Missouri’ s Senator Speaks Against 

Territorial Expansion.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL BILL CP.

Knrnltment In C h lrkau * Nation,
Muscogee, I. T., Dec. 10.—The en

rollment of the Chickasaw nation was 
completed by the Howes commission. 
These are the figures which the report 
w ill show: Chickasaws by blood and
intermarriage, 4,935; Choctaws by 
blood and intermarriage, 1,7(19; Chick
asaws admitted by the courts, OSS; 
Choctaws admitted by the courts, 1,- 
330; total Chickasaws and Choctaws by 
vtood nnd intermarriage, 8,713; Chick- 
«saw freedmen, 4,835; Choctaw freed- 
men, 403; total enrollment in Chicka
saw nation, 13,499.

Good Report« from Dewey nnd OtlA.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The navy de

partment has received a cablegram 
from Admiral Dewey summarising the 
existing conditions at Manila and such 
points in the Philippines as have been 
visited by his officers Advices also 
have been received from Gen. Otis, and 
they both go to show a notable im
provement in conditions and the 
growth of a better spirit among those 
factions of the natives which promised 
to give trouble.

Senator Morgan Make« an Appeal for Ac
tion at This Session -District of 

Columbia Affaire In the Hoase 
—Ullls Introduced.

CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS.

Washington, Dec. 13.—Discussion of 
two questions, each of great impor
tance and interest, was begun by the 
senate at its session yesterday. Ter
ritorial expansion and the construc
tion o f the Nicaragua canal occupied 
the attention of the body during the 
greater part of the afternoon. As soon 
as the routine morning business had 
been disposed of, Senator Vest, of Mis
souri, called up his resolution, offered 
last week, declaring it to be unconsti
tutional for this government to ac
quire foreign territory except for coal
ing stations or some like purpose, un
less its intention was to confer state
hood upon the territory and citizen
ship upon its inhabitants. He de
clared that it was a basic principle of 
this government that ‘ ‘the powers of 
the government were derived from the 
consent of the governed,” and main
tained that the federal government 
had no authority either in morals or 
in the constitution to go beyond that 
principle. He held that the principle 
had been sustained by the supreme 
court in various decisions, and that nc 
public man of prominence and no rec
ognized tribunal had ever been reck
less enough to controvert it.

Senator Platt, o f Connecticut, took 
issue with Senator. Vest.and announced 
that at some convenient time in the 
near future he would offer some re
marks upon the resolution, in the 
course of which he would endeavor to 
show that the Missouri senator was 
wrong in his interpretation of the con
stitution and inaccurate in his deduc
tions from the law.

Senator Morgan opened the debate 
on the canal bill with a three-hour 
appeal for action at this session. The 
whole country, he said, would be dis
appointed if congress did not act He 
was w illing to take any measure 
which would result in tbe building of 
the canal. In the course of bis re
marks he agreed to accept an amend
ment specifically excepting the canal 
from neutrality with regard to any 
country with which the United States 
might be at war.

At the beginning of the senate ses
sion Senator Hoar and Senator Hale 1 
presented resolutions of citizens of | 
their states remonstrating against tbe 
extension of American sovereignty 
over the Philippine islnnds and against 
the acquisition o f foreign territory 
without the consent o f the people of 
such territory. The resolutions were 
referred to the committee on foreign 
relations.

Senator Pettigrew  introduced a bill 
authorizing A. A. Bartlett to raise the 
battleship Maine and transport it to 
the United States.

Senator Hoar introduced the fo llow 
ing resolution:

That the committee on tnllltarj- affairs be in
structed to Inquire nnd report, as soon as may 
be. whether some policy may not be estab
lished by law by which soldiers In the regu ar 
army who have families or parents depending 
on them for support, or whose education or op
portunities for business will b i seriously in
terfered with by long-r continuance in the 
military service, and who enlisted under assur
ance that they would be held oaly while the 
war lasted, may be promptly discharged and 
their places, so far as necessary, be Oiled wl'.h 
new recruits

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AFFAIRS.
Washington, Dec. 13.—Tbe house 

spent the larger part of the day on 
District of Columbia affairs The bill 
to relieve the conditiou o f the Ameri
can seamen was taken up, but nothing 
was accomplished.

Mr. McCiellan, o f New York, intro
duced a bill for the reorganization of 
the army. It was drawn after con
sultation with many army officers and 
is supposed to represent the ideas of 
the younger element of the army.

Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, introduced a 
bill authorizing tbe president to ac
quire by purchase from the states of 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua full owner
ship, jurisdiction and sovereignty of 
such land as may be desirable and nec
essary to construct and defend a ship 
canal. The president is also directed 
to construct such a canal and the bill 
appropriates 8149,000,000 to complete it.

Mr. Hepburn also introduced a joint 
resolution proposing an amendment of 
the constitution as follows:

No new stats, tht territory of which wns not 
n part of the Unit d States and under Its juris
diction and sovereignty on the 1st day of Janu
ary. A. D. 1-91. shall be admitted Intotheunlon 
unless three-fourths of the members elected to 
<airb house of congress shall vote affirmatively 
for such admission.

The resolution was referred to the 
judiciary committee.

The Closing Session of the Memorable 
Hfty-Flfth at Work on Legislation 

Affecting the Nation.

In the senate on the 6th Senator Vest (Mo.) 
Introduced a joint resolution against “expan
sion.”  Afterwards a brief discussion of the 
navigation laws took place Senator Hale 
(M e) Introduced a joint resolution authorizing 
the secretary of the navy to ereot n monument 
m Havana. Cuba, to the memory of the sailors 
who lost their lives by the explosion of the 
Maine A tl:30p  m. the senate adjourned.... 
The hogse was In session less than half an 
hour, the deaths of Messrs. Northway (O.) nnd 
Love (M iss) being nnnoanoed and an adjourn
ment taken out of respect to their memory. The 
report of tbe Hawaiian commission, transmit
ted by the president, wns laid before the house 
nnd referred to the committee on territories 
The deficiency bill was also reported by the 
committee.

At  the opening of the senate's session on the 
Tth Senator Hawley (Conn.), chairman of the 
military affairs committee. Introduced s bill 
for tbe reorganization of the regular army. 
Senator Hoar {Mass.) secured the adoption of 
a resolution for n committee of seven senators 
to take action on that part of the president's 
message relating to the celebration of the cen
tennial of Washington as the nation's capital. 
Iu tho executive session n lively debate was 
had over recent appointments of senators by 
the president on commissions. Senator Hoar 
(Mass.) making a vigorous protest against the 
practice and asking what became of their 
functions as senators when their report was 
placed before the senate. Hon. John Hay was 
confirmed as secretary of state —  In the house 
the unti-scalping bill was passed by a vote of 
119 to 101, after a spirited debate lasting four 
hours Mr. Hull ( la ) ,  chairman of the com
mittee on military affairs. Introduced a bill In
creasing the regular army to approximately 
100.UU) men. This bill la not the one framed by 
Gen. Miles.

W h ilk  the s-nate was consider.ng pension 
hills on tbe calendar on the 6th Senator 
Vest (Mo.) made n vigorous protest against 
passing them by simply reading their titles 
and when a quorum was not present Senator 
Vest also introduced a resolution for the ap
pointment of a joint commission to investigate 
the oharges of covruptloa In the conduct of the 
war with Spain and a bill prohibiting senators 
nnd congressmen from serving on presi
dential commissions Senator Caflrey (L a ) 
introduced a resolution to modify the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty ns far as it 
related to constructing a canal across 
the isthmus of Darien. Senator Mitchell 
(WJx) Introduced a bill to allow volunteers 
disabled Ut the war with Spain to enter volun- 
te r soiffiera' homes. Ths Nicaragua canal 
bill was then madq the untlnlshed business and 
an adjournment was taken to the 13th —  The 
house passed the urgent deficiency bill prac
tically without opposition The amount car
ried by the bill Is :6J,S9i.893. The house then 
adjourned to the 12th. to glvo committees an 
opportunity to work without Interruption

EDUCATION OF IND IANS.

MU# Reel, Superintendent of Indian 
• hchooU, Uree* Comp« tory Education— 

More Attention to Manual Train In*.

Washington, Dec. 13,—Miss Reel, 
superintendent o f Indian schools, in 
her annual report, makes a strong plea 
for the industrial feature o f educa
tional work among the Indians. In 
her report she says:

The government has upon Its various reserva
tions about 260 day and boarding schools. In 
which there are over 2,000 teachers employed. 
The government has not yet adopted compul
sory measures for the education of the Indian 
children. and the foot Is that the 
dark-skinned sons of the forests do not 
take to education very readily- Some res
ervations withhold the rations until the 
parents place their children In the schools, 
nnd so strong Is the opposition to this that 
many families have held out against It until 
their families were on tho verge of starvation. 
Hut this feeling Is not general, and during tbe 
past year the attendance percentage was very 
fair.

Industrial education and the neces
sity of furnishing employment for tbe 
Indian student upon his return from 
school are dwelt upon. Compulsory 
education and more attention to man
ual training are strongly urged.

DEATH OF GARCIA.

Noted Cuban Patriot Succumbs to 
Fever in Washington.

Short Sketch of the Man Who Wns the 
Original Uonsutrllnr In the Uprising 

of the Cubans Against Spain
In 1868.

Washington, Dec. 13.—Gen. Calixta 
Garcia, the distinguished Cuban war
rior and leader and head o f the com
mission elected by the Cuban assembly 
to visit this country, died here yester
day morning shortly after ten o’clock 
at the Hotel Raleigh, where the com
mission has its headquarters. The 
sudden change from the warm climate 
of Cuba, with the hardships he there 
endured, to the wintry weather of 
New York and Washington is respon
sible for the pneumonia which results

Col. William J. Itrv»n Kwlin«,
Washington, Dec. 18.—Alldoubtsre- 

specting the intentions of CoL William 
J. Bryan were removed by the receipt 
by tbe war department of a telegram 
received from him stating that he had 
mailed his resignation o f his commis
sion as a colonel of volunteers and 
that it was approved by tbe division 
and corps commanders. The war de
partment, of course, cannot act upon 
the resignation until it comes formally 
to hand, but there can be uo doubt of 
its acceptance.

Prefer the Ears Canal Rout*.
Washington. Dec. 13.—The naval in

telligence office of the navy depart
ment is in possession of figures show
ing that a steamer, making a voyage 
from New York to Manila, w ill be able 
to obtain better and cheaper coal by 
the Huez canal route than by that of 
the straits o f Magellan. I t  Is the an
nounced decision o f the war depart
ment to send troops direct from the 
Atlantic seaboard. Naval officers say 
that if  the war department officials 
are wise they w ill eschew the straits 
o f Magellan route.

Parrtntle Demonstration nt Ksv West.
Key West, Fla., Dec. 13;—The dedica

tion of a handsome fence inclosing the 
plot of ground in the city cemetery in 
which rest the remains o f the sailors 
who were killed in the explosion of 
the battleship Maine, as well as four 
men from the Winslow, one from the 
Marblehead, one from the Newport, 
one from the Yankee and 33 others 
killed during the rebellion, was the 
occasion of one o f the greatest demon
strations ever witnessed here. The 
fence was purchased by popular sub
scription. __________________

Han. Lee Sail, for Havana.
Savannah, Os., Dec. 13.—Gen. Lee 

and staff sailed for Cuba yesterday in 
the transport Panama. Crowds of peo
ple lined the wharves as the trans
ports passed down the river. As the 
tug boat cut loose, the siren taken 
from the Spanish erniser Almirante 
Oquendo after the battle o f Santiago 
and now on the tug Cambria, screeched 
the Panama a parting salnte. Gen. 
Lee w ill remain outside o f Havana un
til January 1, when he w ill enter the 
city. __________________

The Saltan Make« Premises.
Constantinople, Dec. 13. — Oscar 

Strauss, United States minister to 
Turkey, has hast an audience with the 
saltan. It is understood that assur
ances were given to the American 
minister regarding a satisfactory set
tlement of all pending questions be
tween the United States and Turkey, 
Including the pavmcut of indemnity 
for American losses in Armenia.

GEN. C A L 1XTO G ARC IA .

ed in his demise. The arrangements 
for the funeral have not yet been com
pleted. The expectation is that serv
ices w ill be held in one of the Catholics 
churches here, possibly St. Patrick’s, 
on Tuesday, after which the remains 
w ill be placed temporarily in a receiv
ing vault pending final interment in 
Cuba.

Gen. dnrcla. whose name will be ever linked 
with those of other patriots who have fomrht 
against unequal odds for the freedom of his 
country, has had a most active and varied life, 
much of which has been spent In Hrbtinu for 
the cause of Cuban liberty, which he had ths 
satisfaction of seeing accomplished so short a 
time before his death. He was a man of culture 
and refinement, of splendid education and 

I came from a distinguished family of Jiquanl,
: of Santiago de Cuba province. H ) was horn In 
I Cogquin. October 14. 18 5» nnd was therefore In 
i the sixtieth year of his age. He was educated 
I in Havana and In Spain. He was the original 
I conspirator In the uprising of the Cubans 

against Spain In 1838 and in that war, under 
Gomez he attained the rank of brigadier gen- 

j eral.
| For his participation In tba revolutionary 
movement Gen. Garcia was sent to Spain, 

i where four years he was confines! In cnstlcs and 
j fortresses, remaining there until the peaoe of 
■ Zon Jon. He then returned to the United 
States nnd, together with Jose Marti, nttetntil
ed another revolution. He landed In Cuba 
with n few followers, but the country was tired 
of war and wanted to try the home rule offered 
br Spain. He capitulated to the Spanish force« 
In order to save his few remaining follower« 
and was again banished to Spain in 188>. w h T« 
he remained under surveillance until 1896, 
when the last revolution broke out In Cuba. 
Then he escaped to France and later to New 
York. His movements since that time and his 
active participation in the war are familiar to 
many newspaper readers 

A ft r coming to this country he endeavored 
to get an expedition to lh» Island of Cuba In 
the steamer Hawkins, but this met with ship
wreck In a storm and the cargo was lost. Gen. 
Garcia was the last man to leave the vessel 
Undnunted by his failure. Uen. Garcin mad« 
another attempt to ship stores for the Insur
gents. this time obtaining the ship Bermuda 
He was Intercepted, however, by United 
States nutlforltles and was arrested on 
the charge of filibustering, but was re
leased on W.OO ball He forfeited thin 
bail and In n final attempt landed on the east
ern coast of the Island with one of the largest 
expeditions that ever reached Cuba After 
landing be succeeded G*n Antonio Maceo In 
command of the troops of the eastern depart
ment holding the rank of major general. G-n. 
Maceo marching west with his men At Maceo's 
death Garcia was elected lieutenant general of 
tbe Cubpn arrav, which position he held to tbe 
close of the war.

COST OF KANSAS SCHOOLS.

W IL L  BE A UNIQUE SHOW.

Western Stockmen Preparing for a Cattle 
Show at Denver That Will Eclipse 

Ail Record«.

Denver, CoL, Dec 13.—The citizens 
o f Denver have subscribed 815,000 for 
the entertainment of delegates to the 
National Live Stock association meet
ing to be held here January 24 to 37. 
In connection with the convention 
there w ill be held at the Union stock 
yards a national exhibition o f range 
cattle, the first of the kind ever at
tempted on such a gigantic scale. 
For the entertainment of the guests 
the citizens of Denver are prepar
ing what they w ill call “ a mile-high 
round-up." The west w ill con
tribute to this tournament its best 
riders and its worst bronchos. The 
plains are being scoured for outluw 
horses and big prizes w ill be offered 
the cowboys whocanride them. There 
w ill be a bull fight—not between two 
Spanish bulls, but between a Texas 
negro and a wild steer. This burly 
African, it is said, can throw any bull. 
Two thousand delegates are expected.

•senator H oar** P rn p h ^ c f.
New York, Dec. 13.—A Washington 

dispatch to tbe World says: “ I f  we take 
the Philippines under the treaty of 
peace, the downfall of the American 
republic will date from the adminis
tration of William McKinley.”  These 
are the exact words of the statement 
made bj Senator Hoar, of Massachu 
setts.

Interesting Figures Taken from the Report 
of State Superintendent Stryker— 

Teachers' Salaries Increasing.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 5.—Kansas paief 
84,542 ,445.70 for the support o f its conr-* 
■non schools in the school year whiclt 
ended last July. These figures have 
jnst been compiled from the reports o l 
county superintendents to the state 
superintendent o f public instruction.

J>uriniy the school year which ended In 1WT 
the schools cost #4 407.44«. or t 135.0-jO lesa than 
was paid out in 1898 Yet there were 4? mora 
schools in the state in 1897 than in 1S9A Tho 
difference in the coat of the schools is prinei— 
pally in the salaries of teachers, the tendency 
beintf to increase teachers’ salaries and 
set better teachers in most of the
counties. There were employed dur
ing the year in the common school» 
6,380 male teachers and 7,131 female
teachers. Men teachers were paid salaries that; 
averaged *3>.o3 a month, while women teachers 
received 427.01 as average salary. The averag® 
age of persons who were granted certificate* 
In 1898 is 22 years. The number of inexperi
enced teachers who got certificates was 2.63X 
As the report wi;i show the number teaching 
on state ceniti ates this year is 222; number 
teaching ou fir*t grade certificates, 1,295; on 
second gravies. 3.757; ou third grades, 3,071; oa. 
temporary ceniti ates, 211.

The average leng.h of the school year for all 
the schools in the state is a small fraction less? 
than 25 weeks, or more than six month:., as 
school months are counted four weiks to tha 
month. There ure in the state 49 >,9 9 persons 
of school age—between 5 and 21 years of age.
Of this number 478,993 are white and 10,950 ara 
negroes. One year ago the total school popula
tion of the state was 495.250, indicating »  
very slight increase in school population 
in the last year. An interesting fea
ture is the fact that in extreme western* 
Kansas the scMhol population is continually 
falling ofT, while the voting population is. in 
many places, increasing. It is due to the fact 
that families are moving out and stockmen, 
with their cowboys are taking their place.«* 
The total bonded indebtedness of school dis
tricts is shown to be 12,585,129 a decrease of 
nearly 8 0,000 from last year. This record on 
tbe decrease in the bonded indebtedness in the 
state is featured In the report, Mr. Stryker 
mentioning it particularly in his introduction.

Superintendent Stryker makes many recom
mendations to the legislature in the forthcom
ing report He declares for free text-books 
and school supplies. He recommends, further, 
that every child in the state be given free tui
tion in a county or city high schooL He tdso 
recommends that the term of office of county 
superintendents shall commence at the begin
ning of the school year. As it is now. 
superintendents who go out of office are pre
vented from getting a school because all 
are taken. The visitation of schools as 
required by law is divided on election years so 
that the best results are not obtained there
from. Finally, Superintendent Stryker rec
ommends that school meetings be held early in 
March or April. This plan as it is followed in 
the cities gives the teacher and the school an / 
opportunty of arranging early the work of the 
coming season. The following is the school 
population of Kansas by counties:

Persons of Person* o f
Countlev 8chool age. Counties. school age.
Alien . . .. ......... 5,3241 Logan...... ........ .81
Anderson.. .........  5,07. Lvon ........ ........ 8.5HI
Atchison.. .........  8.418 Marion...... .......  7.714
lia rber.... .......  2,1*9 Marshall.. ........ 8.870
Barton — .......  4.901 McPherson ........ 7.M*
Bourbon.. Muatie...... ........ 504
Brown...... ........ 7.197 Miami...... .......  71-4
Butler..... M itchell... ........  5.D4
Chase................ 2.7101 Montgomery......
Chautauqua....... 4.5 3'M orris .
Cherokee
Cheyenne..........
Clark.................
Clay...................
Cloud.............. .
Coffey................
Comanche........
Cowiey..............
Crawford..........
Decatur.............
Dicxinson..........
Doniphan..........
D »uclas............
Edwards............
Elk....................
E llis .................
El sworth.........
Finney..............
Ford .................  1.72- Kusu.

9 624 
4091

iu&13 5̂j Morton......
1,0*0, Nemaha............. 7.3146

40 Neosho..............  0,9-9
0.2tH| vess.................  1.5H6
6,48t)| Norton..............  3.980
5.83 lOiUge............... 8,414

481 Osborne.............  4*227
10,4 »v Ottawa..............  3.878
13. :0* Pawnee............. 1. 91
2.95 Phillips ............ 4.97.i
8.30' Pottawatomie...
6.219 Pratt.................  2,3cl
8.31 Uiwlins.............  2.011
1.173 Keno..................  9.17(1
4, )l6 Republic.. . . . ---  «47 »
8.-91 llice................... 4.941
3.2.0* rtilev.................  4.7vd
1.1171 Kooks................ 2.93.«

2, Ud
7.44*> KusselL...........*2 81«
4.(83 Saline................. 5.5*9

74* <cott..................  544
1,8.0 Sedgwick..........  13. 84

J 50..Ss w ard ................  235
4*5 '•hawnee............ 17,106
183 Sheridan............ 1.18«

5,4 fisherman......;... M 6i
49j S m ith ....... ............ 5.703

Franklin
G *ury................
Gove.................
Graham............
Grant...............
Gray.................
Greeley.............
Greenwood.......
Hamilton..........
Harper............ . 3.33l,StafIoid.......... . 3,1(15
H arvey........ -■*•**- —
Haskell..........
Hodgeman......
Jackson..........
Jefferson........
Jewell...........
Johnson ........
Kearnv .

0,3*»3f Stanton.............  69
17.‘>i Stevens............. 14«
0S4| *-umner..............  8.046

5.7rtuj Thomas............. I . -43
0. 92iTrego.................  9-6
0,939| VVaoaunsee...... 4.5*4
0,200 Walluce.............  ;97

. 7. 1 Washington...... 7,9.3
Kingman....... . SAn.i Wichita.......... 41»
Kiowa............ UU8 Wilson............ .. 5.703
Labette.......... P,0M 1 Woo Ison......... .. i w i
Lane.............. 8iv> Wyandotte..... .. 2 '.881
L°avenworth.. . 17X41 " —
Lincoln.......... . .S.80J Total............
Linn............... . 5.8:J2|

LIQUOR MEN BOYCOTTING.

Fort Scott ilolntkeopers nnd Their Friend« 
Reek to Have «  Railway Official 

Removed.

Fort Scott, Kan., Dec. 9.—Another 
liquor quarrel has been precipitated ia 
this city by the opening of the s&Ioons 
and the subsequent action o f tha 
Woman’s Christian Temperance union 
In attempting to compel the officers 
to prosecute the liquor sellers. The 
fljjht now seems to have taken the na
ture of a boycott, and the friend* 
of licensed saloons have taken step* 
to injure the husbands of the W. C. 
T. U. women in their business intera 
ests. One of the ablest and most ac
tive members of the W. C. T. U. com
mittee is Mrs. H. R. Charlton, whoa« 
husband is chief dispatcher on th* 
Memphis road. Complaint of Mrs. 
Charlton’s action has been mail« to 
the Memphis company, and threats arw 
made that i f  Mr. CtiarltoD is not dis
charged certain merchants w ill boy^ 
cott the road.

Death for a Ran.a. Train Robber
Eldorado, Kan., Dec. 9.—Sam Smith, 

who has been on trial here c h a red  
with the murder of William Belford, 
was found guilty of murder in tha 
first deirree and w ill be sentenced to 
hang. Tom Wind, his partner, plead
ed guilty to murder in the second de
gree and was sentenced to 20 years i«x 
the penitentiary. Smith and Wind 
held up and robbed a ’ Frisco train ak 
Andover in June. They were attacked 
by several of the citizens aud Smith 
»hot William Belford, who died 8u»w 
eral weeks afterward.
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MY LADY.
H r  lady's fair, and more than fair,
W ith  poppy cheeks, and angel’s hair.
And sweet moist eyes, as freshly blue 
As violets through a drop of dew.
M y heart she has with snares beset 
TUI I ’m her captive bound—and yet, 
i l  must confess, though fondly weak). 
H er "w ays and customs,”  so to speak. 
A n  most decidedly unique!

H er countenance Is oft obscured 
L ike some full moon In clouds Immured— 
Berouged with berries, daubed with smears 
O f “ lassers canny,”  streaked with tears. 
Bat never, for such hap as this.
Does she deem tit that I should mLM 
The pleasure of her honeyed kiss I

H er kisses—I've  no need to sue
f o r  these sweet boons, as many do!—
I  sometimes fear. In her delight,
She'll blot my features out of sight! 
Though 'tls not fo my dullness clear.
She shuns my lips, with frown severe.
But singles out my nose, or ear.

M y lady’s bands are brownly tanned,
A ad  gray with grubbing In the sand,
JLad making "mud pies,”  smooth and 

round,
And digging clam shells from the ground; 
Or green w ith toiling to uproot 
The pretty plants, or to compute 
The seeds in papa's garden fruit.

M y  lady's robes are filled with rents;
And though a man, untaught and dense, 
And ignorant of lady-lore,
I  think they're sometimes hlnd-slde-fore! 
H er ehoes, kicked out at heel and toe,
Are dreadful quite with mud pie dough, 
And buttons parting company—
A n d  yet, moat condescendingly.
They  stand upon my tailored kneel

O f moat, my lady will be met 
W ith  due reserve and etiquette.
W h ile I, her worshipper and slave.
The more outlandish 1 behave 
The more I win, with painful art.
M y  way to her coy maiden heart!
And so I stand the wear and tear 
O f constant playing “ hunkey-bear,"
And agitate my aching side 
In  showing how the "farm ers ride” —
H er  highness on my boot aatrldel

H o other lays such hard commands.
H o other makes such vast demands, 
fo r  when our way the "sandman”  creeps 
She uses me for couch, a“ d sleeps!
And yet I know—a-noddlng down 
Above the fuzay, frowsy crown,
Th e  round fist doubling might and main 
About my “ tick, tick watch's”  chain,
And feeling warm against me pressed 
The small nose burrowed In my vest—
O f all my loves I love her best! 
—Catharine Young Glen, in Y'outh’s Com

panion.

IMiss Peckitt, Our Dressmaker

T i f f  ISS PECKITT used to come to our J.YA h °use to sew. She sewed my 
•frocks and site sewed my pinafores, and 
ttat among her tapes and pins and yard 
measures telling me old stories that no 
«me else cared about, for Miss Peckitt 
bad no relatives, and had always, as she 
«aid , kept herself to herself.

And of all her stories the one I liked 
Test was the one about the pincushion. 
J t was a large, heavy cushion, and 1 
wondered why Miss Peckitt always 
brought it with her when she came for 
the day.

" I t  has a brick Inside to keep it steady 
when I pin my work to it,”  she said; 
■“and I iSlrry it with me because it was
-the last thing my young man made for 
__ . »» jne.

“ O, did you ever have a young man? 
¡Do tell me about him !”

A t ten years old one is not discreet. 
T«uppose Miss Peckitt was not inclined 
t o  be hard on youthful indiscretion. 
IP be threaded her needle and began:

" I t  was w heu I  was a young girl.”
She could not have been more than 30 

tat this time, but to me she seemed im
measurably old, as I said:

"It 's  a long time ago, then,”  as sym
pathetically as I could.

“ Yes,”  she said, "a long time. He was 
The son of a farmer, and we was court- 
5ng ever since we was quite little things 
«a d  went to Sunday school. But it was 
so t to be.”

"What happened?”
■“ Why, his father died, my dear, and 

when it came to looking into things it 
was found he’d borrowed money on 
the land, and the interest hadn't been 
■paid. So, then, my Willie said he'd pay 
The interest and all, if they’d only wait. 
S u l they wouldn't—and the old place 
■warn sold up—houses and buildings and 
the beasts, and the land with the stand- 
h f  crops. They may say it'a law, but 
fit ain’t justice."

She bit off her thread sharply, and I 
«a id  it was a shame.

“ So it was—a black shame. My Willie 
would a’ paid them every penny If 
th ey ’d only a' waited. But no; they 
«o ld  the old place, and it fetched more 
-than they looked for, and there was 
«e a r  $1,000 over, and that they gave to 
W illie, as was only fair. And after the 
aale was over I saw nothing of him for 
tw o  days, and then he came to me look
in g  like a dug that the boys are after 
w ith  stones.

“ ‘I ’m off,’ says he; ‘with this bit of 
naoney I'll make a fortune over in Amer
ica, which is a free country, and I'll 
come home for you, my girl, or I'll write 
atntl you'll come to me.”

*  ‘ I f  it was to the world's end,’ says 1. 
“ Then he gave me this pincushion; it 

seemed a funny present, being quite 
plain, as you see, and it hud big stitches 
but sewn strong, and 1 almost laughed 
as I took it. 1 was glad after that 1 
hadn't laughed, for Willie he says:

“  'Blossom, my dear, do you know 
what makes it so heavy?’

“ So I said, ’no, 1 didn’t.’
“ ‘ It ’s a brick out of the old south 

wall at home,' says he, ‘where the yel
low rose is, atid where the apricots fruit 
mo tree, and it's covered with a bit o f silk 
gcwi) my mother was mnrried in—it’s 
faded, but you can see the rose sprigs 
on it yet. You’ll keep it for my sake?'

“ Well?”  I asked, for Miss Peckitt had 
stopped abruptly.

“ Well, that’s all," she said, shortly; 
“ he never oome back, but I know he was 
true— and he would a' come back if he's 
been living, and the Lord's will be 
done.”  she added.

“ Did you keep the piece o f the old 
dress?" I asked, "when It wore out and 
you ripped it off? I  should like to see 
It.”

“ I never ripped it off,”  she snid. “ I
covered it with a bit of damask, mean
ing to show it to him fresh and bright 
when he come home; but I dare say it ’s 
worn out now, underneath, with all 
the needles and pins I’ve stuck in it— 
worn out.”

Time did not stand still in our village. 
A bicj'cle factory reared its gaunt ugli
ness by the church, aui the moss-grown 
well was replaced by a galvanized iron 
pump. The old families moved away, 
and new people came; smarter people, 
!*a their grimcraclt way, who got their 
dresses made in the county town, and 
despised Miss Peckitt’s old-fashioned 
patterns. I was finishing my education 
in France end Germany. When I came 
home 1 hardly knew it. Almost my first 

i visit was paid to the little white house 
with the green railings.

“ It  will do the poor thing good to see 
you,” said my mother. “ 1 fear she is 
horribly poor. She gets hardly any 
work now. And she won’t accept any
thing she does not earn.”

She did not know me at first, and was 
dusting a chair that was already of a 
spotlessness to shame our chairs at 
home, when suddenly she recognized 
me— the shock shuttered for a moment 
the reserve of year,—she threw her 
thin little arms around my neck and 
kissed me— faltered an apology for the 
“ liberty,”  and then sut down on The 
doubly dusted chair and cried pit
eously.

I  listened to such a tale of poverty 
and self-denial as my young ears had 
never heard before. Work scarce and 
growing scarcer, hardly enough to live 
on, and to crown all, the urgent neces
sity for saving, for hoarding every pos
sible penny.

“ But why?”
“ For my funeral, my dear,”  she said. 

“ I ’ve kept myself respectable all these 
years, and if the parish was to touch 
me I should turn in my coffin—I know I 
should.”

“ Your needle's crooked,”  I said, fight
ing with a choking feeling in my tjjroat. 
"Let me thread you another."

“ Dear miss,” she said, “ this is tl^e only 
needle I ’ve got. I t ’s not so crooked— 
and a cent’s a cent—and needles In 
penny packets isn’t what they used to 
be. No, and I won’t let you buy me 
even needles, miss. I t ’s the principle I 
think of; I won’t be beholden.”

“ You’ve got the old pincushion there 
still,”  J said; “ there must be lots of 
needles in that; let me empty out the 
sawdust and see. I ’ll put it all back 
carefully.”

I think Miss Peckitt’s will must have 
been weakened by long fasting and 
trouble, for she let me rip up one side 
of that sacred cushion and pour out the 
bran into that little black tea tray with 
the gold border. I  found in that bran 
67 good needles, to say nothing of 
broken ones.

Then I began to put the bran back, 
and ns 1 pushed it in to make it hard 
and tight I felt a hollow in the brick.

SUCH A  T A L E  OF PO V E R TY .

There was something in it. I  pulled it 
out.

“ O, Miss Peckitt,”  I cried; “ look what 
I have found in your pincushion!”

A little canvas bag—and in it several 
bills and a little letter.

“ My Dear Blossom: This Is 1250 o f m y  
money, so as you will have something If I 
am not lucky with the rest. You will find 
this when you rip off the cover. I f  all goes 
well, as please God It will, It will pay for 
things o f our home. Your true friend and 
affectionate lover, W IL L IA M  B E A LE .”

“ Pay for things for the house? It 
will pay for my funeral.”

Miss Peckitt was on my mind. I  had 
seen that the money and the words 
from the dead had brought her more 
pain than joy—and after dinner thut 
evening I slipped on a dark cloak and 
ran down the quiet street to a little 
white house. I opened the door softly 
and peeped in.

There wns u fire in the grate, and be
fore it in the urmchair with the patch- 
work cushion sat a middle-aged man. 
Miss Peckitt sat on his knee and her 
arm was around his neck. In her cheeks 
was the "fresh color" I hnd never seen 
there, and in her eyes the light of 
youth and hope.

“ It is my Willie," she cried; “ lie’s 
come back! O, miss, dear, to think of 
it—he was coming home to me, with his 
fortune made, and the ship was 
wrecked, and him and the others has 
been living like Robinson Crusoe, and 
only fetched away by a ship the other 
day.”

I ain sure they were both persons of 
senthneitt, because they bought buck 
the old farm, with its south wall where 
the apricots “ fruited so free.”  and 
when they went to church Miss Feckitt 
wore a gown of faded silk with a rosy 
sprig. The cousin in Maidstone hnd 
been faithful to his trust, and there was 
enough o f the siik that the bride
groom’s mother hnd worn at hei mar
riage to clothe the little bride on her 
wedding day.—Longman’s Magazine.

H ANN A 'S  TA X  TA LK .

.p lea sa n t I lc iu ln d e r  o f  the In a n la ity  
o f  R ep u b lica n  Id eas  in 

G en era l.

Mhrk Hanna’s patronizing way of 
telling the people what he thinks 
should be done for them is truly amus
ing. He favors an indirect tax by mean* 
of a tariff, because “ when the people 
do not know they are paying a tux they 
are better satisfied." This is an old 
prinicple which haw been the guiding 
star of monarchs and despots for many 
centuries, but Mark seems to have just 
made the discovery, and it comports 
so well with his. natural disposition to 
do mean things in an underhand way 
that he gusthe« over it. We advise him, 
however, not to fool the Americnn peo
ple too much, for they have a way of 
finding things out, and then making it 
warm for the “ fooler.”  We have known 
them on such occasions to give the fool- 
kiiler employment for quite a length of 
time, anil circumstances might arise 
that would make life a burden to Mark.

The semtor's latest information 
vouchsafed to a waiting public is to the 
effect that he “ favors putting duties on 
tea, coffee and other articles which we 
cannot produce.”  This is a pleasant re
minder for those insane persons who 
voted the republican ticket nt the late 
election "just as a compliment to Presi
dent McKinley’s management of the 
war.”  We are not only to have an in
definite prolongation of the existing 
war taxes, which are all the more ex
asperating because they were unneces
sary, but we must also pay a tax. “ w ith
out knowing it.”  on the few free lux
uries that are left to us. While the sen
ator from Ohio is acquiring historical 
knowledge for the benefit of the coun
try that he has kindly consented to hold 
up. we advise him to read the account 
of a certain people who once lived in a 
town called Bo*ton. who stirred up un 
awful row about paying a tariff on tea,

FALSE PROPOSITIONS.

A rc n m e a U  o f  G o ld k i i  M on th «*  
W h ic h  A rc  C o n tra d ic to ry  o f  

T h e m ie lv e * .

It is certainly amusing to hear a gold 
standard advocate seriously proclaim
ing with great emphasis that the free
coinage o l silver would certainly drive 
gold out o f circulation, eliminating the 
more than-$700,000,000 which the treas
ury department insists there is gold 
ia the money supply of the country, 
amounting to about nine dollars of the 
$24 per capita we are told there is in 
circulation, and that the effect of this 
retirement of one-third of the total 
money in the country would be to re
duce the purchasing power or exchange 
value of the dollars that were left! Or
dinary intelligence would reason dif
ferently. It would say:

“ I f  27 dollars, 27 men or 27 teams were re
quired to do a given quantity of work, tne 
withdrawal o f one-third o f the dollars, men 
or teams would Increase by one-half the 
amount o f work to be done by 18 dollars, 
men or teams, and to that extent must In
crease their value as producing forces. I f  
It requires 24 dollars per capita to do the 
business o f the country, and one-third of 
that money Is withdrawn, then the remain
ing two-thirds must do all the business, 
and It cannot be that the dollal « that do 
more business will be worth less than the 
dollars that do less business.”

But why should the gold dt liars go 
away? Dollars, like men, go where 
they are most needed and can earn 
most, nnd all the gold, silver and paper 
money we have is needed to do the 
tiusiness to be done, then the withdraw
al of any considerable quantity of either 
must increase the work and the value 
of the others, and this will bring back 
the wanderers, or others to take their 
places. I f  there are now too many dol
lars to do the work to be done, as some 
gold siandnrd advocates hold, then the 
withdrawal of a part must help rather 
than harm the conditions. Another 
thing seems to be clear: Gold is not
the money of trade, the money that is

CZAR REED AGAIN IN  SESSION.

and threw a lot of the stuff into the sea. 
There are descendants of these very 
people now living in the United States, 
and when Mark lays on his tax that 
they are not expected to know about 
they may box his pendant ears and 
make him bray.—.Mississippi Valley 
Democrat.

T h e  W o o l In d u s try  In ju red .
While some of our protectionist 

friends are explaining to the country 
the success of the Dingley tariff law, 
and are eloquent ¡»declaring its beauty 
of adjustment and scientific basis, some 
others, even of those who helped make 
the law, ore more candid. Thus Mr. S. 
N. D. North, secretary of the Notional 
Association, of Wool Manufacturers, 
is quoted by the Bradford (England) 
Observer as writing the following to a 
friend in thnt city: “ I trust you are
well, but I should be sorry for you all 
if I  thought thn* the wool manufac
ture of Bradford was in ns unhappy a 
condition to-day as it is in the United 
States.”  Mr. North, ns the secretary 
of,the association, an expert tariff au
thority in woolen schedules, wns in 
Washington to assist Mr. Dingley in 
making the bill so scientific. And now. 
after piling protection sky high, it is 
found that woolen goods are being pro
tected off the backs of the people, and 
the industry is unhappy. What a shock 
this will be to Mr. Diilgley, who be
lieved thnt the only curse to the indus
try was free wool!—Utica Observer.

-----Chairman Dingley is perfectly
« i fe  in declaring thnt the war taxes will 
not be repealed for nt least another 
yenr. In the first place, government 
expenses have been greatly increased 
by the war with Spain, and they are 
likely to remain heavy for an indefinite 
period. In the next place, protective 
duties can no longer be depended on to 
yield the revenue they formerly did, 
for imports are declining. In the third 
place, repeal of the war taxes would 
cause another enormous deficit, and 
thus drain away the gold reserve, as 
was the ca«e during the second Clt-vc- 
’ snd administration. Lastly, no one 
objects to the war taxes.— N. Y. Com
mercial Advertiser (Hep.).

-----President Garfield, it will l»e re
membered, in his early career in con
gress, defined his position as favoring 
“ that protection which lends to free 
trade." It  looks as if Mr. Dingley had 
unconsciously got on to this Garfield 
platform.—Boston Herald.

in daily business transactions of the 
people, and its withdrawal would re
sult in far less injury to business than 
the withdrawal o f either treasury note« 
or silver certificates, that with silvef 
now do four-fifths of all the business. 
Jn support o f this proposition the his
tory o f the country from 1862 to 1878 
furnishes the proof.

9(111 a t the H ead.
Bussell A. Alger, siecretary of war in 

the cabinet of William McKinley, has 
given to the people of the United State« 
nn official history of t.he war of '98. It 
has been edited carefully by Mr. A lger's 
chief, and aside from ite historical mat
ter is a plea for an enlarged standing 
nrmy, the necessity of which will not 
be disputed if the authority of the 
United States ia to be maintained com
pletely and satisfactorily in Uie An
tilles and the Philippines. But that offi
cial communication which would meet 
greatest welcome would be the resigna
tion of Bussell A. Alger ns* secretary of 
war and its acceptance by the presi
dent. who onght neverhnve given Alger 
opportunity to inflict his incompetence 
upon citizpns of the United States who 
volunteer«! nt the call of his chief 1o 
fight their battles. While Bussell A. Al
ger remains secretary of war how is it 
possible to hope that other thon the 
most desperate of the citizenry of the 
United States will enlist in its enlarged 
army? They do not fear the perils of 
battle, but the perils of Algerism are 
mare ihan any man ought to l>e allied 
by a humane nation to encounter.—Chi
cago Chronicle.

-----Secretary Alger has supplied an
issue upon which the democracy can ap- 
jeal with confidence to the national 
judgment. Tty asking for over $166,- 
000,000 for the support o f the regular 
army in time of peace he has raised two 
questions that touch the heart and the 
pocket of every American citizen who 
does not profit by legalized injustice 
and oppression. These questions are: 
Sha ll the United SLintes be more heavi
ly taxed for military purposes, thnn any 
other country on earth? Shall thU un
heard-of burden of taxation be carried 
n’most exclusively by people of small 
means, while t{ie wealth our arma
ments protect gees free?—S'. Y. Jour
nal.

-----If  Dingley isn’t careful he will
patch cold sitting in the draft of the 
“ open door;”—Memphis Commercial 
Appeal.

PERSONAL AND L ITE R A R Y .

The first German book to be trans
lated into Japaueoe was Heine'a “ Buch 
d*r Lieder."

Poetic composition seems to be at a 
low ebb in Belgium. There were 63 
competitors for the last Flemish prize, 
but none received it.

Henry Havemeyer, the sugar king, 
finds a hobby in amateur conjuring, at 
which he is an expert and has the best 
collection of apparatus in the country.

An officer under Admiral Golds- 
borough says that that official once said 
to Farrngirt that Dewey would make 
his mark in the world if  he got an op
portunity. “ Ay,” replied Farragut, 
“aud he will make the opportunity.”

At Homestead, Pa., the scene of the 
great strike a few years ago, Andrew 
Carnegie has lately opened, for the use 
of the people, another library— really 
nn institution—which will combine li
brary, music hail and clubhouse. The 
building cost $300,000.

Bichard Harding Davis’ growing poj- 
ularity is apparent from the following 
record of the sale of his books: “ The 
King’s Jackal,”  25,000; “ Soldiers of For
tune." 58,000; “Gnllegher, and Other 
Stories,” 40,000; "Cinderella, and Other 
Stories,”  13,000; making a total of al
most 136,000 copies.

Gen. Weyler is snid to have blos
somed forth in the new role of giver of 
alms. Stories come from Spain to the 
effect thnt he is giving much money 
from his private resources to Spanish 
soldiers who have returned from Cuba, 
and who, through failure to get their 
pay, are destitute.

Herr Lndisluus Mierzwinski. once a 
great Polish tenor, who in his palmy 
days wns wont to receive $500 for a sin
gle performance, has just accepted a 
job ns porter in the Hotel d’Angleterres, 
in Cannes, France. He is less thnn 60 
years old, but hale nnd hearty, though 
his voice is about gone. His downfall 
is largely due to gambling.

SOUTH A FR ICAN  HORSES.

T i e r  A r e  S o r t ,  i .o o k ln «  A n ím ala , B a l 
C ap ab le  o f  G rea t B a 

da ranee.

One of the very first things that 
strikes the wanderer in the great ex
panses o f the southern hemisphere is 
the strength and endurance of the 
horses. He notes that though to look 
at they are the sorriest scrags he ever 
set eyes on, yet they appear to be pos
sessed of a power of getting over the 
ground thnt is little short of miracu
lous, and so astonishing in its persist
ence ns to seem aufomatic. A very 
striking instance came under my notice 
only a few days after landing in Cape 
Town in 1863. I was sitting one Satur
day afternoon on the stoop of Park’s 
hotel, which occupied the corner of Ad- 
derley and Strand streets, when a dust- 
covered horseman stopped and dis
mounted. His horse was taken to the 
stables, and in the course of conversa
tion in the bar I learned that he was a 
member of the legislative assembly for 
an up-country district. There was no 
railway communication with the in
terior in those days, nnd he hnd ridden 
in from his home at Colesberg in less 
than six days, having sturted on the 
previous Monday.

Now Colesberg is more than 500 miles 
from Cape Town, and the country is 
very rough going, much of it being 
heavy snnd nnd other parts very moun
tainous. No Englishbred horse, fed ac
cording to English methods could have 
accomplished such a ride as this, more 
especially when we consider the tem
perature o f the Cape Colony. I went 
to look at the animal on which the 
journey had been performed, and found 
it to be a little roan schimmel barely 14 
hands, and apparently as fresh as paint. 
Another very remnrkable ride that 
came under my notice was performed 
by a Boer who lived a few miles from 
Grey Town, in Natal. His wife was 
taken ill, and u particular medicine, not 
to be obtained in Grey Town, was im
perative. So in the early hours of the 
night he started for Maritzburg, 55 
miles distant, through an extremely 
hilly country, and was back on his 
farm in 16 hours. The remarkable 
thing in this ride was that this Boer 
weighed over 17 stone.

In my own experience many in
stances o f the wonderful staying pow
ers o f African horses have occurred. 
To mention one, in 1866 I hnd been ap
pointed houorury secretary for the first 
athletic sports held in the Umboti coun
ty of Natal. They were to be held in 
Grey Town on Boxing day, which 
fell on a Monday. All preparations, en
tries, etc., were concluded early in De
cember, when I received an urgent re
quest to go to the Transvaul to look 
ufter a friend with no attendants but a 
couple of raw Kaffirs. I rode upus hard 
as I could, and found him among the 
kopjes of the Drakensberg, between 

| Lydenberg and Wakkerstroom, very 
| bad with fever which he had contrnct- 
i ed somewhere in the low country to the 
j northwest. I tended him for some days 
until lie was clearly out of tkuiger, nnd 
then suddenly remembered that I hnd 
to be in Grey Town on Monday morn
ing. 1 was then sitting on the wagon 
box drinking my morning coffee at six 

\ a. m. on Saturday morning. Grey Town 
was 220 miles awuy; but I was nt my 
|>ost there at ten n. in., nnd in addition 
took n second prize both in running 
and jumping competitions.—South A f
rica.

D ra w in g  C onclusions.
"Why do you think Mrs. Davidge is so 

imicb In love with her husband? I've 
never heard her cnll him denr or darl
ing or ducky."

“ N il.her have I, but she lias quit 
wearing frizzes nnd doesn’t seem to 
care much how she looks when other 
men are around.”—Cleveland Lender.

Sharp Pains
Darting from  one point to another, stiff and 
swollen joiuts, inflammation, intense suf
fering, are characteristics o f rheumatism. 
A ll these painful symptoms are cured by- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which purifies the blood 
and neutralizes the acid which is the causa 
o f  rheumatism. W hy continue to suffer- 
when you may be relieved by

H o o d ’ s s p 2 5 i.
America’s Greatest Medicine. Price II. 
Prepared by C. X. Hood A Co.. Lowell, Mass

Hood's Pills Cure all Liver ills. 25cents

A  CHEEKY BLUFF.

T b e  M on u m en ta l G a ll o f  ■  N e r v y  M att 
G ains f o r  H im  H is  D iffi

c u lt  E nd .

A local banker of a small Iowa town wasi 
called suddenly to a larger town at consid
erable of a distance to intercept his eloping 
daughter, who had been visiting there. In 
order to get there that day lie would have- 
to change cars at Des Moines and the train 
that connected with the Des Moines train 
left earlier in the day. Consulting his time 
table, he learned that the train he would be 
obliged to board reached Des Moines just
15 minutes after the train for 11---- , his.
destination, pulled out. Remembering an 
old adage of his cashier: “ He who works the 
greatest bluff wins,” he sent the following 
message to the Des Moines train officials: 

"Bold the 2:30 train until 1 arrive.
“U. G. BLANK.”

Not knowing but that G. G. Blank was-, 
in some way highly connected with the 
road and fearing to incur his displeasure, 
the "bluff” worked. When he stepped off 
the train at Des Moines a man hurried to-
ward him, and, lifting his hat respectfully,, 

uired: "Are you Mr. "~'
Yes.”

The train.

inquired: “ Are you Mr. Blank?”
“ Yes.”
“ We received your message, 

is waiting.”
And that is how G. G. Blank, who is not 

known outside his little county, passed for 
"  ' ‘  ‘  ' :btan official of a great and mighty corpora

tion and was able to reach ins destination 
just in time to give the paternal blessing to. 
his daughter and her newly made husband. 
—Chicago Chronicle.

The proof of it is thousands say St. Ja
cobs Oil cured me of neuralgia.

For everyone who is robbed on the road1! 
100 are in the inn.—Spanish Proverb.

As it cettainly cures it, St. Jacobs Oil is- 
The Master Cure for rheumatism.

A hypocrite makes more trouble in the- 
world than a fool.—Atchison Globe.

A  perfect type o f the 
highest order o f 

excellence.
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Breakfast

(ijcoa
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Delicious—Nutritious.

COSTS LESS THAN ONE CENT A COP

Be sure you get the genuine article 
made at Dorchester, Mass., by

W A L T E R  B AK E R  & CO. L td
csvsausMto i rao.

T w o  D iffe ren t V iew s .
Mrs. IVederly— Young Singleton Is 

just crazy to get married.
Mr. Wederly—Yes; he certainly mull 

be.—Chicago Evening New«.

T. L>. Randolph,
Cameron, Texas,

wrote to Dr. Hayes In 1897:
"  3 have not had Asthma since taking 

your treatment for six weeks in 1893, 
nor have 1 had any symptoms of it."

Now here is a case of the most severe, 
type of

Asthma
which Dr. Hayes cured by the use of con
stitutional alteratives and tonics, and Mr» 
Randolph has stayed cured for six years.. 
The idea that Asthma is incurable because 
physicians generally can do no more than 
give temporary relief, is a most deplorable: 
error. The use of symptom drugs is so- 
universal, and their failure so inevitable, 
that people are slow to believe that the dis
ease can be cured at all. But Dr. P. Harold 
Hayes, of Buffalo. N. Y., quotes hundreds, 
and even thousands of cases from his prac
tice similar to the above.

W H E A T !
W H E A T !

W H E A T !
" Nothing but wheat as 
faros the eye could reach - 
on either side: what you 
might call a sea of 
wheat." was what a lect
urer speaking of West
ern Canada said while re
ferring to that country. 
For particulars as to 
routes, railway fares, <-tc.. 
apply to Canadian Gov

ernment Ag ent. Department Interior, Ottawa. 
Canada or to .J 8. CRAW loitD . 408 Board o f 
Trad® Building. Kansas City, Mo.

An animal trap la a household no- 
Ce#sity. The perfect on© at low cost 

TCHMKifl * have never seen. A large number.
over I1UU, have been patented. Too- 

expensive, too slow or too weak. The best one. prop
erly protected hv a valid patent, ought to be a good 
Investment. ••Facts”  about Potent*-sent freo to In
ventor* by 8. 0. Sweet, DepLC Des Moines. b*wa, oo 
request. Sample Letters Pntent for ft stomps. 

Advice Free, fiegistered Attorney Mu Aid.

H o n  D C V N§W DISCOVERY; gives
K # l \ \ / P  O  ■ quick relict and curen worst 
gases. bend for book of testimonials and lO  day** 
tr e a t w e  nt A r e « .  Dr. O. IL ttkkkVS IH>í S,Aüm í*,U *.

>!1>!



A. GRAND CATHEDRAL

To Be Erected at Washington, D. C., 
by the Episcopalians.

■When Completed. It W il l  Be One o f the 
FIneat and Moat Artlatlc Sacred 

Edlllces In the Christian  
W orld .

[Special Washington Letter.]
The Episcopal convention recently 

field  in this city transacted a great deal 
o f church business; and ulso dedicated 
the site of the new Episcopal cathedral. 
Moreover, a committee was appointed 
to transfer to the cathedral site the re
mains of liishop Thomas John Clag
gett, the flrat Protestant Episcopal 
bishop consecrated in America. He was 
also the first chaplain in the United 
.(States army.

The ceremony of reinterring, amid 
'Solemn and sacred services, the remains 
o f liishop Claggett, which have rested 
in the old family graveyard at Crooui, 
Jkld., for nearly a century, was con
ducted at Mount Saint Albans, the site 
o f  the Episcopul cathedral, by liishop 
• Satterlee and a concourse of clergy. 
The ceremonies were attended by more 
than 50 descendants and relatives of 
the distinguished Episcopalian, whose 
ashes, together with those of his wife, 
were sealed in a vault under the chan- 

-cel of the church o f Mount Snint A l
bans, in the District of Columbia.

The two caskets, which bud been 
brought from the old burial place at 
•Croom, were carried into the church 
and placed just outside of the chuncei 
rail at 3:30 o’clock, and liishop Satter- 
Jee, attended by 12 clergy of the dio
cese of Washington, and several from 
Maryland, opened the funeral services. 
The members of the family occupied 
<he front seats of the church, the re
mainder of the uuditorium being tilled 
-with family acquaintances.

The services were opened with the 
reading of the burial psalm, and, in
stead of the commandments, liishop 
Satterlee read the beatitudes. The 
collect for All Saints’ day was rend, and 
Hev. Dr. Aspinwail read the epistle. 
The Gospel was read by Rev. Dr. Stew
art. Then followed the creed.

Bishop Satterlee made a few remarks 
'Upon the occasion, stating that, with 
vlhe consent of the members of the fain-

three. The decision of the board waa |
final and the new cathedral will be of 
Renaissance design.

“ It really made no difference to me,”  
said Mr. Flagg, “ which design they ac
cepted, though I personally prefer the 
Renaissance school. It seems to ine 
foolish to copy the Gothic style of the 
old cathedrals when the highest devel
opment of architectural art in Europe 
lies in the French Renaissance.”

The plans for the new cathedral in
clude much more than the one great 
place of worship. Twenty acres of land 
out in the direction of Woodley, one of 
the suburbs of the capital, have been 
secured, and this has a frontage of 1,000 
feet on the Woodley road, the name of 
which will be changed to Cathedral ave
nue.

The Washington board o f street 
opening has planned a number of tine 
thoroughfares to lend out from the city 
to the extensive grounds of the new 
cathedral, and many improvements are 
being made in the neighborhood. On 
the newly acquired property will hs 
built, beside the great cathedral, a the
ological seminary, a boys’ and girls’ 
school, two chapels, the bishop's “ pal
ace,”  the deanery, u chapter house and 
convention hull, residence for the 
canons and many smaller buildings. 
The entire cost of the buildings planned 
by Mr. Flagg will be in the neighbor
hood of $4,000,000, the cathedral proper 
costing upwards of $2,500,000.

Miss M. E. Mann, a philanthropic 
woman of this city, was the first to en
dow the new foundation, and she gave 
n piece of property in the cnpitnl fot 
this purpose. She and other Washing- 
•minus also raised the money to buy 
the land. Only one other endowment, 
tliat of Mrs. Hearst. lias been received 
ar yet toward the immense sum needed 
to carry cut the elaborate plans made, 
though the counsel for the foundation 
says that he has already drawn up wills 
through which several millions of dol
lars will come to the cathedral founda
tion w hen the testators die.

The new cathedral is to be built 
upon an eminence overlooking the city 
of Washington, and the imposing struc
ture will be a landmark o f magnitude 
when completed, it will be built prob
ably of white marble, and the four 
great spires will rise 312 feet, and the 
main dome 280 feet.

The ground plan of the structure is 
nearly square, a niche in front and the 
choir in the rear adding somewhat to

"PROPOSED CATHEDRAL OF 8T. PETER AND ST. PAUL, WASHINGTON.

■ily, the remains of Bishop Claggett and j 
•those o i his wife had been translated ; 
from the family burial place to Mount | 
Saint Albans within the cathedral close, | 
•und with reverend care were to be 
jdaced in the vault beneath the chan
ged which hnd been specially prepared 
as a temporary resting place for the 
caskets. When the cathedral is com
pleted it is the purpose to place the re
mains of Bishop Claggett in a hand
somely carVed tomb, surmounted by an 

■effigy o f the bishop in the chancel.
The clergy and descendants of liishop 

■Claggett signed the burial record in 
-the parish register. A notable feature 
•of the service was the fact that the 
-book from which Bishop Satterlee read 
the service was the same that had been 
vised by Bishop Claggett, and waa pub
lished in the last century.

When it was decided to divide the 
•diocese of Maryland and the District 
•of Columbia into two sections an or
ganization known as the Protestant 
Episcopal Cathedral Foundation of St. 
Peter and St. Paul was formed, and a 
(board o f trustees named, with Itt. 
Hev. Dr. William Paret, bishop of the 
combined diocese, at its head. Dr. 
•George W. Douglas, who was chosen 
dean of the new parish; Dr. Randolph 
H. McKlm and Dr. Mackay-Smlth, three 
-well-known ministers in this city, and 
•Gen. Cnsson, Col. A. T. Britton, Col. 
AVilson. and eight other laymen, com
pleted this board.

It was decided to have plans drawn 
•at once for the projiosed cathedral, and 
Dr. Douglas, Col. 111*11100 and Col. Wll- 
•son were selected as a building com
mittee. To avoid the delays and on- 
.nojnnces of a tedious competition, the 
committee agreed upon Ernest Flagg, 
o f  New York, as their architect, and he 
■was asked to submit two sets of plans, 
one for a Oothic cathedral and one In 
the Renaissance style.

The two plans were submitted in due 
■time, and the building committee were 
•unanimously In favor of the Renais
sance oty’.e of architecture. The mat
te r  was laid before the bishop, and he 
added his approval to that of Dr, Doug- 
dns and his associates.

When the matter came up before the 
txjard o f trustees, however, strong op
position was encountered from n few of 
the board. Dr. Smith, Dr. McKim and 
one of the laymen were strongly in 
favor of the Gothic design. They were 
anted down, however, bjr twelve to

the iength. The extreme length will 
be 272 feet, and the extreme breadth 
will be 200 feet. The inside of the 
cathedral will be built in cruciform, oi 
course, and the dimensious of the in
terior ure 224 by 176 feet. The rotunda 
In the center will be 208 feet in height, 
while the lantern inside will hang 150 
feet from the floor of the church.

A better idea o f the size o f the struc
ture may, perhaps, be had from the 
statement that more than 3,500 people 
will be able to see and hear the bishop 
under the great roof. This is in ex
cess of the seating capacity of the 
enormous Madison square garden at 
New York. The cathedral will be 
about the same size, though muoti 
higher and more muszive than the gar 
den.

The entrance to the new cathedral 
will be moat imposing. The western 
front will have t great niche about 80 
feet in diameter, its vaulted roof be
ing lined with beautiful mosaics and 
supported by a series of Corinthian col
umns. The interior o f the main struc
ture will be lighted chiefly from threa 
great semicircular stained glass win
dows in the transepts and nave. Thera 
will also be 12 windowa in the drum 
of the dome, which will light the up
per part of tlie rotunda.

The altar will stand in the center of 
the apse, with i semicircular window 
pierced in the vault directly over it, 
which, though not visible from the 
body of the church, will throw a bright 
light upon the nltar. At the end oi 
the nave a pediment will be provided 
for groups of statuary representing 
Christ in Mercy, while at either side 
of the great niche there will be smaliei 
niches for statues of St. Peter and Sl 
Paul.

Under the main dome, on the outside 
of the structure, will be a series o f col
umns, each bearing a atatue of He
roic proportions. These statues will 
represent the 12 apostles und the 12 
children o f Jacob. The entire inside 
of the church, except in a few places 
where mosaics will be used, will be 
decorated in fresco. SMITH D. F R L  

Alast
Gladys—What’s become o f Mabel?
Uellc—She’s joined the great ma

jority.
Gladys— You don’t mean, to aay she’* 

dead ?
Belle—Oh.no! Married a man named 

Smith.—N. V. Journal.

SQUATTER SKETCHES
Abe Hope Take« Kurnel Bunker’«

Advice About Bee-Keeping.

Copyright, 189t. By M. QUAD.

As I sat with the squatter on his
doorstep, with the scent of a dozen 
different blossoms in the evening air, I 
asked him why he had never gone into 
bee-keeping. He uttered a grunt or 
two of disgust and replied:

“ It  wasn’t mo’ than a month ago 
that the ole woman split up the last 
bee-hive fur kindlin' wood.”

“Then you have raised bees?"
“ Yes. soh.”
" I t  seems as if you ought to raise any 

amount of honey in such a climate as 
this, where the bees can work ten 
months in the year.”

“ And it seemed that way to Kurnel 
Bunker, and to me’n the ole woman, 
sah. but it turned out mighty different. 
One day last spring I was skinnin’ 
squirrels right on this doah-step when 
Kurnel Bunker rid up on that spotted 
hoss o’ his and calls out:

“  ‘Bello, Abe Hope, and how’s chills 
and fever this spring?’

“  ‘Jest about the same.’ sez T.
“  ‘Abe.’ sez the kurnel. as he sorter 

looked around fur my jug o' whisky 
‘ I’m powerful busy with mewls anil 
polyticks and cotton nnd other thing« 
and can't lake on anythin’ ino\ but 
I ’ve got a scheme that’ll make a rich 
man o’ yo’ in ten y ’ars. Money in it, 
Abe— heaps o’ money, nnd yo' won’t 
hev to lift yo'r hand to make $20,000.’

“  ‘Xo mo' ennebrnke hawgs.’ sez I.
“  ‘Who's talkin’ 'bout hawgs?' sez the 

kurnel. ‘Hawgs ain’t fitten fur this 
locality, but bees ar’ . Jest go inter 
raisin' bonev and yo'tl be a bigger msn 
than Julius Caesar.’

“ Arter I had gin the kurnel a drink.” 
said the squatter, "he told me about it 
Tlinr’ wns n feller down on the river 
with a flat-boat loaded with bee-hives. 
He was sellin’ o f 'em fur five dollars a 
hive, and the kurnel figgered it out in » 
way to make yo 'r hair stand up. I f  I be
gan with five swarms o f bees I ’d hev 
fifty swarms in five y ’ars. F ifty  swarms 
o’ bees means 2.000 pounds o’ honey a 
y ’ ar. Tn ten y'ars I ’d hev 250 hives nnd 
nigh 5.C00 pounds o f honey to sell every 
sezun. He took n drink nnd figgered it 
fur me. nnd he took n drink nnd fig
gered it fur the ole woman, nnd It cum 
out the same way all the time. 'Beared 
to us like a mighty good show to roll 
In wealth, nnd when the kurnel sal* 
that them bees would just hump them
selves nil day long without any wnteh- 
ln’ from me, I  made up my mind I’d g- 
into it."

“ And you bought five hives fo start 
w ith?" i asked, as he slowly refilled his 
pipe.

“ Yes, bought five hives," he replied, 
“ and I sot ’em up over thnr’ by the 
fence. The stranger was a kind-heart
ed man and he helped me. nnd he 
stayed 'round all dnv long nnd figgered 
what them bees would do fur me. F ig
gered jest the same as the kurnel did. 
and me'n the ole woman lay awoke 
most o f the night talkin' 'bout hosses 
and kerriges nnd dimuns nnd sich. 
Stranger, mebbe yo’ hev obsarved a few 
insecks around vere?"

“ Yes. I have."
“ Seems like n sort o' headquarters fur 

'skeeters. gailinippers. swamp flies, 
house flies, hoss flies and canebrnke hor
nets. Me’n the ole woman hns got used 
to them, but I notice yo’ wriggle'round 
n good deal, 'specially in the evenin'. 
They 'pear to be plenty 'nuff. but I've 
seed the time when thnr’ was n hundred 
to one.”

“That wns after an overflow o f the 
river, I suppose?"

“ Not skassly. That was about two 
weeks arter I got them bees. Them 
hives was sot up and the bees buzzin’ 
around arter sweets when I went out 
into the cane one day to look fur my 
mewl. I wns gone about two hours, 
nnd as I got back home I noticed that 
the inseeks was a heap mo’ plenty than 
usual. I was wonderin’ ’bout it when 
the ole woman comes out and sez:

“  ‘ Abe. mebbe thar’s goin' to be an 
airthquake or a cyclone or a flood in the 
river. I never did see the pesky in- 
secks so thick around yere befo'.’

“ I sorter thought thar’ might be a 
dead mewl in the bresh near by to 
draw ’em around, hut I couldn’t find 
anythin’ ; and they kept growin’ thick
er an’ thicker, and bimeby we had to 
git into the cabin nnd close the doahs 
nnd winders and raise a smoke. I was 
lookin' out when my ole mewl begun 
to snort and prance and pull at the 
rope. He was so ole and tuff that a 
bulllt would have bounded off hU hide, 
but when about a million hornets and 
gailinippers settled down on him he 
showed his feelin's mighty quick. He 
jest bucked nnd jumped nnd screamed 
out. and if he hadn't pulled away he’d 
her been murdered right thsr'. He went 
off down the road as if the devil was 
arter him. nnd the ole woman feels fur 
me through the smoke and sez:

“  ’Abe Hope, we might as well git 
right down on our knees and go to 
/•rayin', fur ilie jedgment day can’t be 
inore’n fo 'ty rods off! Whatever in this 
world has brung nil the insecks in the 
state of Mississippi intoone clenrin'?’ 

“ Jest about then." said the squutter 
with a smile. "Kurnel Hunker cums 
ridin' along. He'd bin over to Scotts
dale to git his mall, and he reckoned to 
stop nt my place for n drink nnd to see 
how them l>ees wns n-gittln' on. He hnd 
jest opened Ills mouth to holler nt me. 
when he humped up nnd turned pale. 
About the same time his spotted hoss 
begun to buck and cavort, ami next 
minit Kurnel Bunker was fivin' fur his 
life. I nev«-r did see anythin’ without 
wing git aloog faster nor he did.”  

"Were the bees nfter him ?’’ I nsked. 
"Not skassly, sah—not skassly. What, 

was arter him was hornets nnd hoss- 
flies nnd 'skeeters nnd gailinippers. and 
every inseck meant hizness. 1-nnds! 
hut his hoss riz at every jump as if 
thar’ was a roil fence In front o f him. 
and we could bear the kurnel yellin’

fur two miles. 'Xuff of them iuseckt
got iuto the bouse to keep me'n the ole 
woman humpin', but nobody could hev 
lived out doahs fur tire rninits. Befo' 
they go through cumin' up from the
swamps the uir was dark with 'em.”

“ Well, wbut was it all about?”
"Them bees. sah. Yes. sah, them bees 

was to blame fur it all. Hudn’t never 
bin any bees around yere befo', an’ 1 
reckon our Insecks didn't like the smell 
or looks o’ 'em. Mebbe the bees was 
sassy and got up a row down in the 
swamp. Ilowsumever it was, the hor
nets nnd hoss-flies and so on gathered 
yere fur 10 miles around to wollop them 
bees, and they didn’t  reckon to let no 
outsiders interfere. They jest fit and 
tit, and it wus sundown befo’ the /out 
was over.”

“ And which side whipped?"
“ Which side! Why, sah. thar'was a 

hundred to one o' the flies and hornets, 
and them bees didn’t stand no mo' show 
than a coon with seven dawgs on top of 
him. They was stung and bit and 
kicked to death to the very last one of 
’em, and if this hadn’t bin a mighty 
stout cabin me'n the ole woman 
wouldu't never hev lived to burn up the 
hives. Yes. sah. powerful good locality 
this ar’ fur bees, but I'm not hankerin' 
to invest any mo’ money that way.”

THERE W AS NO GAME.

LARAWAY’S SWEAR-OFF :

The Cowboy- Ilad  Several Points to 
Settle B efore  the Cards  

W e re  Dealt.

(CopyrtRbt, 1808.)
Things were getting a little slow in 

the smoking car. and when one of the 
four passengers proposed a game of 
eueher the other three readily agreed 
to take a hand in. One of them wns u 
cowboyish-looking chap. aliout 30 
years old. nnd as he seated himself to 
begin the game, he inquired:

“ Gentlemen, shall we have a fair un
derstanding before we begin business?”

“ Why. we are to play railroad euchre, 
aren't we?" replied one of the others.

“ I expect so, but 1 thought it would 
be just as well to know beforehund 
how many aces thar' is to be in the 
pack. I've played without uny, and 
I've played with six. Shall we say four 
aces and keep it at that?"

The other three thought four aces 
would be about enough, und that be
ing settled, the cowboy continued:

“ Now, n,s to disputes. I f  we call 
cacli other liars is it to stop thnr’ or 
shall shoolln’ foller? I ’ve plnyed whur’ 
it stopped, and I've played whar' l had 
to shoot the men on my right and left, 
it's all the same to me. only I'd like to 
know which way it is."

It was very speedily decided that 
there was to be no shooting, nnd the 
cowboy bowed to the majority, and 
said:

" I ’ve played whar’ the joker took the 
riglit-bower. and I ’ve played whar’ u 
ten-spot took the joker. In the latter 
case thar’ was three men killed. Seems 
ns if we ought to have n pluin under- 
standin* before we begin.”

Tlie trio decided that the joker 
should be high, but the cards had not 
yet been dealt when the cowboy smil
ingly observed:

"Another leetle pint occurs to me. 
I believe the sheriff o f this county is 
lookin’ fur me. and I rayther expect 
he'll be on the platform at Lafayette as 
we draw up. I f  so. both of us will be
gin to shoot on sight. Will any of you 
gentlemen hev any objections to drop- 
pin* down on the floor when the slioot- 
in’ begins, so ns to give ine room to 
handle both guns at once?"

“ I don’t think I care about euchre to
day !" said the New York drummer, as 
he rose up.

"Xor 1!”
"Xor I ! ”
“ Well. It ’s an interestin’ game, w hen 

everything is understood in advance." 
remarked the cowboy, as he carelessly 
shuffled the cards, "but mebbe it ’s just 
ns well thut we don't, play. Fuct is. 
I haven't shot nt anybody or bin shot 
at fur purty nigh four weeks, and if 
the game didn’t end in somebody bein’ 
drilled with hot lend. I should kinder 
consider it time thrown away!”

YOUNGEST DRUMMER.

X lnc-Y >ar-O ld  M aine B or Visits the 
Leath er T rade  and Sells 

Lota o f Goods.

Harry Dugan, nine years old, is the 
youngest drummer in America. Harry 
lives in Hangor, Me., and is the sou of 
Patrick Dugan, a leather dealer. Since 
babyhood Harry has been fond of stay
ing about the store, where he speedily 
liecume a favorite, it was noticed with 
astonishment that the lad w a s  picking 
up a vast amount o f information about 
the businesa. He delighted in investi
gating the most practical details nnd 
rapidly became quite au ussistant to 
his father. '

Self-reliance is Harry’s predominat
ing trait, though he is by do means 
pert. A fter making a number of trips 
alone on visits to relatives, it was no 
great surprise when Harry undertook 
a business trip.

His father had perfect faith that he 
would return safe and sound whither 
c; not he sold any goods.

The trip wasnn imtnese success. He 
returned with a three-hundred-dollur 
erder for goods, sfterqulte on extensive 
trip through the state. Harry is a full- 
fledged •drummer now, and is a decided 
favorite with the fraternity. — N. Y. 
World.

The Cstnm lBsvIlle Saxe,
"While one half the world may be 

snid not to know how the other half 
lives." said the Cumminsville Sage, “ it 
may be also stnted that a considerable 
fraction does not renlly know how it 
lives itself."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Point o f View.
Avernge Woman—What? Not going 

to church to-day?
Average Man—What'a the uae? Our 

new preacher is so near-sighted he 
enn’ t tell whether we’re there or not.— 
If. Y. Weekly,

ON a cold and starless March even
ing, in the fuce of a keen north

west wind, we were riding home to the 
ranch. We had been to the railroad 
with a bunch o f beeves, and preferred 
night riding to making another camp. 
The cow-ponies jogged steadily along, 
and the men, tired and chilled, sat 
stiffly in their saddles. There was no 
talk between man and man, but to his 
mount each spoke a word from time to 
time—a word of encouragement when 
he lagged, or of reproof if he stumbled.

Toward ten o’clock, when nearing 
the gate of the pasture, a light appeared 
ahead nnd to the left o f our course. As 
we came up to the fence, we saw that it 
was n lantern hung on a fence-post 
some 20 rods off the rood, nnd swinging 
In the wind. By H r fitful flnre a man 
in n long ulster was digging in the 
hard soil with a short-handled spade. 
In the uncertain light he looked to be 
of enormous size, nnd as he thrust the 
spade with quick strokes ngnin and 
again into the frozen ground, the long 
tails of his coat swished about him c-r 
streamed in the wind.

"Looks like the devil a-dancing,”  said 
one o f the men as he got down to open 
the gate.

“ The devil is making him dance, no 
doubt about that,”  replied the fore
man.

No more was said. The man en
grossed in his task had not seen or. nt 
least, had not noticed us. The loose 
hoTses turned in at the gate, struck up 
a lively gallop; there wns a general 
shaking up of bridle-reins and a ring
ing o f spur-chains. Up a long hill nnd 
down a steep short one, and vve were ut 
the ranch-house, and the grumbling 
cook was turning out to get us a hot 
supper. He always grumbled—that 
cook—about getting meals nfter hours, 
but once when a couple of us sneaked 
in late and went to bed without waking 
him, he raised such a ruction that we 
never tried it ngnin.

Half nn hour inter we were well 
warmed and eating a good meal in tlie 
mess-house. •

“ Laraway is digging up his Bible 
again,”  remarked the cook, as fie 
poured strong black coffee into big 
cups.

“ I know it." said the foreman.
Frank Lnraway was a better man by 

half than half the men you know. ITe 
had spent ns much will-power in resist
ing the drink habit ns would suffice »o 
carry two average men through life ir. 
honorable careers. surrounded by- 
friends and family, nnd pnss them on 
with A l credentials to a better world 
A fter wrestling with, nnd being period
ically thrown by, the appetite fer 
liquor for many years, he left his work 
In the city and took to a ranch life. On 
the ranch nnd range he became n valued 
employe, but twice or more each year 
he would disappear fo r a time, return 
ing hnggnrd. shrunken, nnd dead 
broke, nnd with a fresh determination 
to conquer the appetite. “ I don’t want 
to be good, or great, or rich. ’ said he; 
" I  just want to be my own boss.”

It chanced one day that Lnraway. 
then sobering up in a little railroad 
town, heard a man say: “ I ’m going to 
swear off this time on the biggest 
Bible in town.”  He asked i f  he might 
go, too.

"Sure." said the man. becoming com
municative at once; " I ’ve swore off on 
numbers of them little Bibles; I ’ve 
swore off before Judge Blank nnd Fa
ther Ryan. This time I ’m going to the 
big church.”

The two men went to a pastor’s study 
and the section-hand, requesting him to 
produce the large pulpit Bible, was 
solemnly sworn, with his hand on its 
open page to abstain forever from all 
intoxicating beverages.

"That is a long while,”  waa l^aravroy’s 
comment.

“ Do yon keep the Bible locked up?” 
asked the Irishman, anxiously.

“ The building is niways closed when 
not in use,”  replied the pastor.

“ Why did you ask him that?”  de
manded Laraway, when they hnd come 
away.

The Irishman marveled at the ques
tion. "Why. don’t you see?” said he; 
“ it ’s because if I  can get at the book 
when the t ’irat is on me I can get let 
off.”

“ Swearing off”  ia a common industry 
in a frontier town, but It had never be
fore come to Laraway’s notice. It 
seemed to him, on reflection, to promise 
some assistance to himself in his per
petual fight. He bought a Bible and 
he promised himself, with his hand 
upon it. that he would taste no liquor 
for six months. . Then he came home 
nnd went to work. He wrote the date 
In the book, nnd kept the book in hi« 
pocket. He kept the promise to the 
letter and the day. A fter that spree he 
made nn entry on the fly-leaf agreeing 
to abstain for one year. This time he 
did not carry the book in his pocket; 
he took it out on the range and 
burled it.

“ That crazy Irishman’s notion about 
getting let off i f  he can lay hands on 
the book don’t go for n cent with me 
now,”  said Lara way; "but before the 
year is up I ’ll be a crazy Irishman my
self."

The one-year pledge proved too hard 
to keep. Twice since Hs making, at in
tervals of six or eight months. Larwwny 
had dug up his Bible, canceled his 
pledge, and got drunk. To-night we 
had seen him overcome for the third 
time. We liked him well, nnd we were 
grieved, but what could we do?

“ Why don’t some of you make a 
sneak on ids Bible and cache It where 

I he can’t find it?”  asked the Kid. (He is 
1 always asking fool questions.) The 
j men hod thought o f that, but no one 
I had the nerve.
I "Q h, he would k ill the man that

touched it, and get drunk just th *  
same,”  declared the cook.

"Well, I ’d like to see It  tried,”  per
sisted the Kid.

“ Why not do it  yourself?”  asked the 
foreman. "Nobody is holding you."

“ What, me?" said the Kid, in a shaky; 
voice; " I ’m only a boy,”  and went away 
to bed.

We sat around the table some time 
longer, smoking and dTinking hot cof
fee. As the clock struck for midnight 
the mess-house door was flung open—a* 
I thought by & stronger gust of wind. 
Turning to look, I  found myself looking 
into the muzzle o f one of Laraway’a 
guns. He stood in the doorway with his 
eyes afire and a gun in eitheT hand.

“ Which one of you dogs has got my 
Bible?”  he cried. “ It ’s not in the hole, 
and I ’ll give you just ten seconds to  
praduce it.”

“ Now, Laraway,’ ’ said the foreman, la  
a smooth tone, "you got the drop on ns 
all right, but 1 tell you it’s God’s truth 
that not a man- here knows anything 
about your Bible. We thought you hail 
dug it up and was half way to town by 
now.”

“ Stop that driveling and get the 
Bible," growled Laraway, and the ham
mers went “click, click,’ ’ as he raised 
them both. “ I ’ll pot a few of you before 
you get out of this.”

It  looked as though some one was 
going to get hurt. All the hot coffee I  
hud been drinking came to the surface 
in perspiration. Every mnn in the room 
was looking square at Lara way. And to 
every man it- seemed that the pistol* 
were looking square at himself.

The Kid always was sandy—and 
freckled. Half an hour before he had 
slunk off to bed. Now, just at the right 
moment, he slunk up behind Laraway, 
jumped onto his back like u cat, put 
both his freckled hands to the man’*  
throat, and brought him down. Tha 
guns went off through the roof.

Mr. Laraway was tied to his bed that 
night and many nights after. He had 
a severe attack of brain fever, from 
which he came out as weak as a baby. 
During his convalescence he never 
sjxtke of his Bible, and he had ail aver
sion to liquor. During those days *  
strong and quiet friendship grew up be
tween Laraway nnd the Kid.

The "old mnn”  was visiting his ranch
es that season, and took a great interest 
in the sick man; told him to go oft 
somewhere and get well and hearty be
fore trying to work again; said his pay 
should go on exactly as though he w eio 
in thesnddle. But Lara way said: “ 1*88 
no place to go that I like half so well as 
this old ranch, and no friends so good a* 
these.” So he stayed around camp and 
made hair bridles nnd cinches, and read 
books, and helped the cook, and did all 
those things that a man (var. cowboy) 
does only when he is Invalided.

Among the visitors whom the “old 
man”  entertained nt the ranch that 
spring was Mitchell, the famous mind- 
reader. One Sunday afternoon he vol
unteered to show the boys what he 
could do. lie gave us a show that 
couldn’t be beaten on any stage. We 
hnd objects all over the place and kept 
him chasing around for an hour.

At Inst Mitchell said: “ This ia alt
dead easy for me; it doesn’t amuse me. 
You ail know where these objects are 
placed, and the trail is hot to them. 
Now," said he to the Kid, who had been 
one o f the most interested participants; 
“ you fix jour ndnd on something whose 
whereabouts is known onlj- to yourself, 
nnd which you don’t want me to find.”

lie  took the Kid’s hand and began to  
wander nround the buildings. Twice he 
circled the corrals, then, getting his 
bearings, made a bee-line for a smell, 
bowlder-strewn butte a quarter-mile 
away. By this time he was fairly drag
ging the reluctant Kid along, und the 
cook, who had often charged the boy 
with raiding the commissarj-nt night, 
rejoiced oper.lj-.

" I ’ll bet a boiled dinner.” said he, “ that 
we find a cache of canned goods up ia 
these rocks.”

The mind-reader halted nt the first 
big bowlder, and the boj-s quickly 
turned it over. The bed of the rock wns 
a rounded hole, some three feet deep, 
and at the bottom lay a small black 
book—Laraway’s Bible. At sight o f 
it we fell back a step and stood about 
the hole as solemnly os at a grave. The 
Kid was blubbering. “ I  didn’ t mean no 
harm," said he.

Lurawaj- had been in the second rank 
o f those who followed the mind-reader 
up the hill; now he crowded to tha 
front and looked in.

“ My Bible, by God,” he cried, and 
jumped into the hole. As he come out 
with the book in his hand, nnd strode 
down ihc hill without n word to anyone, 
he tore out the fly-leaf upon which he 
had written his pledges. I  picked itt- 
up and kept it at a record o f noble en
deavor.

“ You’ve got the sand," presently said 
the foreman to the Kid, who was still 
sniveling.

"But it did no good,”  sobbed the hoy.
“ Nothing will ever do him any good.’” 

asserted fhe foreman, gloomily.
We turned our beck to the Kid'e 

cache, now despoiled, nnd wajkf-d slow
ly down the hill. For some time there 
was no comment on the foreman’s con
clusion. We heard a clatter o f hoofs 
on the hard roa^os Laraway spurred 
away toward town.

Then the Ivid lifted his head (he ' 
ever a stubborn j-oungster). " I ’ll 1 
him yet,”  he said.—San Francisco Ai^ 
gonaut.

Safe Criticism.
Cardinal de Retz asked Menage, the 

celebrated French critic and scholar, to 
give him some, idea of poetry, that- be 
might be able to form a sort of judg
ment of the poems that were brought 
to him. “ Sir," said Menage, “ this is 
a matter thut would occupy more lime 
than you could spare; but I'll tell you 
what you may do. Whenever they rend 
any o f their poems to you. j‘ou say at 
venture: ‘That’s very bad’—yon ll sel
dom be wrong.”—Detroit Free I 'm * .

The G u lf ««re am .
The maximum temperature o f t£e 

gu lf stream U 86 degrees.

i
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Under bimetallism and prosper
ity  tbs D ingley bill alooe would 
produce revenue eufficieut to pay 
the expenses o f the government 
and carry on a perpetual war with 
a nation the size of Spain. But 
under the gold standard the D ing, 
ley bill has failed to meet ordinary 
expenies on a peace footing; there
fo re  republicans w ill be in no 
hurry to repeal the war tax.—  
Silver K n igh t- Watchman.

The lailure of Honest Grant 
(iille tt reveals that one C. R . 
Troxel was on his paper for a 
hundred thousand dollars. N o  
body knew Troxel, but Gillett 
used to claim that he was a very 
wealthy and reliable man, and 
that his name was a household 
word, standing for conservatism 
and reliability. A  good many 
people took Troxel’s endorsement 
rather than admit they did not 
know so famons a man. It turns 
out that Troxel has decamped, and 
that he is not worth the powder 
that would be necessary to blow 
his head off. The people are 
nattily fooled.— Atchison Globe.

P. P. Elder's paper, the Ottawa 
Times, truthfully says: The Peo
ple’s party workers and tho»e who 
are responsible for the suooeas of 
the party principles have often 
been reminded of the necessity o f 
having a party paper in the fami
ly  o f every one of our voters. The 
late election must admonish you 
that Republican literature in such 
families has demoralized the party.” 
—  Wellington Voice.

There is much in the above re
mark«, and it applies forcibly to 
Chase county, where less than 
one. h alf  of the Populists or Dem. 
oorats patronize their own papers. 
Our people should wake up to the 
situation and subscribe for the 
CoURANT.

Those good, innocent souls who 
are expecting the ordinary Ameri
can citizen or the individual capi
talist to enjoy special opportunities 
for investment and active business 
in our “ new t ossessiont.”  will in 
all probability be doomed to dis
appointment, A lready the “ devel 
opment syndicate”  has been form
ed and chartered and has its 
agents ready to get options on all 
things worth having. The syndi 
cates in this country never sleep 
on opportunities. It  there is any
thing in eight they rarely overlook 
it and they propose to have every 
avenue to wealth in the “ new pos
sessions”  practically monopolized 
before any weaker companies or 
individual investors can get in on 
the ground floor.— Houston, Tex., 
Font.

When Stephen Crane wrote 
“ The Red Badge of Courage”  be 
had never bean io a field of battle 
and knew nothing o f m ilitary af
faire. His work excited great ad
miration. But later ou he went 
to Cuba and was in the front at 
San Juan H ill, and in the Decern., 
ber Cosmopolitan we have another 
story, this time from a real field ol 
battle, entitled “ The W oof o f Thin 
Red Threads.”  I t  w ill be inter
esting for those who are familiar 
with his previous work to com. 
pare the two— the imagiuary and 
the real. Apropos ot the name 
Cosmopolitan it is rather curious 
to note that the D.cember issue ot 
that magazine contains one article 
having to do with Spain, another 
with India, another with Japan, 
another with Cuba, another with 
Jamaica, another with England, 
another with Rome aod still an
other with hranee- This is a 
pretty wide range.

A CHEAT LIVC STOCK JOUR* 
NAL.

The Prairie Farmer— a weekly 
Agricultural and L ivestock  Jour
nal— one dollar a year. It  is ad
mittedly the leader of the agricul
tural and live stock papers o f the 
Uoitad States. I t  covers ihe en
tire field nf agriculture, dairying, 
live stock breeding and live stock 
feeding, Tt is edited for western 
farmers and stockmen who carry 
on diversified work; in fact, it is 
the farmer’s newspaper. The reg
ular subscription price is one dol
lar a year; but in order that every 
one of our readers may get it next 
year, we will seDd it a full year 
with our own paper for only $1.75. 
This low prioe may bo withdrawn 
anytime; we request our readers to 
act promptly. Hand in your order 
or send it to us.

a —A —A—úí—
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GRADUALLY UNRAVELING-

Guthrie Oklahoma State Capital: 
N ow  cornea Ettel J, Evans, a post
master living at Camden, Mo., who 
deposes and says he does know 
something about this sweet blue 
•yed beauty, who seemingly loves 
adventure to such an extent she 
nearly prefers to become intoxi 
cated with it. Mr. Evans has 
written another letter to the chief 
o f police at Oklahoma C ity  in 
which his elucidations are more 
clear and is as follows:

Camden Mo., Nov. 28. 
Chief ol Police,

Oklahoma City, Ok.
You r copy o f the Times Jour

nal received this morning. I  w ill 
tell you what we have learned up 
to date about Miss Castela S te- 
pheldyker altra Catherine K in tz; 
le r  real name is Hattie Leggate , 

her home, Breckenridge, Mo. H>-r 
grandfather who lives there is one 
o f the wealthiest farmers in Cald
well county. She has the reputa
tion of being a “ smooth’ ’ one. W e 
have a man living here that board 
ed ber about two weeks at his 
home in Breckenridge. He has a 
copy of her picture which I  en
close. She can hear and talk as 
well as anyone, but can play the 
deaf mute to protection. She once 
got a trip to Chicago on this same 
game. She got the citizens of this 
little berg for $11.50.

Yours resp*ctfully, 
E S T E L  J. E V A N S , P . M. 

P . S. She rode about a mile with 
a farmer and his wife who were 
coming toward Camden in a wagon 
and she talked with them as any
body could.”

Bordered on the east by the 
• rolling tide of the Missouri; ou the 
west by the grand old peaks o f the 
Rockies; covered throughout the 
intervening four hundred miles 
with luxuriant garden fields, and 
dotted and adorned by neat fatm 
houses that nestle among the ripen. 
Ing orchards and vineyards; lace< 
and intertwined by lines of railway 
gemmed by towns and cities in 
which the noise ot oornmerce re
sounds through the land; festoon
ed by timbered streams and wood 
walltd shore*. A t  the heart ot 
continent, the fertility which is 
centered in its bosom; no peer 
among the companion common
wealths of the republic; no rival in 
the graasriet of the world; its un
dulating surface crowned and 
decked and beautified from bound
ary to boundary with groves and 
hedges and waiving grain— and 
h is is Kansas —Mail Breeze.

Mr. Jones has accomplished one 
of the finest pieces o f chasing 
dowa a black mailing 
scheme ever attempted, ir. so short 

time, when so obscure. This 
delightful adventureress yet claims 
tba' her trunks and othet baggage 
that has been lost will come around 
all right and that she w ill be able 
to prove that she is whom ah* 
claims to be.

Even now in the face o f all this 
evidence unearthed she has not a 
blush o f guilt in ber face and tells 
the same straight forwaid story.

Mr. Jones has instructed Mr* 
Beebe to release her, tor she cannot 
ba held on a charge, there being no 
evidence at hand of her commitiDg 
any violation of the postal rules. 
M r. Beebe has searched every 
possible record, and even the 
Rotterdam International Poet 
office and can not find a thing, 
Mias Katherine is m luck in getting 
out o f this scrape so easily. The 
next one might not work so wed. 
then again the next victim migl| 
not possess as much meroy and 
respect for her helpless condition 
as has M r. Edgar W. Jones, our 
worthy citizen.

ANN YOU INTCNNSTND IN AN 
KDUCATION.NHAKNSNNAN 

ON MUEIC?
Send your name to the Editor 

Home Study Cirole, Kansas City 
Timea, and he will send you for a 
month free. The Twioe a-week Timea 
and an illustrated booklet. This 
Home Study Cirole is really one of 
the best, and very beat, aohools ever 
conducted. The young man or 
woman who folio we the Night School 
Course—there ia a Night School 
Course in the Circle—oan gain an 
eduoation befitting them for honor
able positions anywhere. Grown 
folks, especially ministers and liter
ary people, will follow the Shake- 
sperean lectures with keenest inter
est, while thoee who would know of 
Handel, Moiart, Mendelssohn, Haydn, 
Schubert, Beethoven and all the old 
Master will delight to read the 
Musieal Coarse But send a postal 
card to the Editor Home Study 
Cirole. Kansei City Times, Kansas 
City. Mo., and have him send you 
hie Booklet, which will tell all abont 
it. I t  is an eduoation for nothing.

Christmas Time

THE REV, IRL R. HICKS
Annual Almanac and monthly paper, 
Word and Works, are now known 
from sea to sea. We aro pleased to 
oall the attention of our readers to 
the Almanao for 1899.uow ready. It  
is a splendidly printed and illustrated 
book of 116 pages and the storm fore- 
oasts and diagrams and astronomical 
and scientific matter are superior to 
anything that has ever been seen 
before in a 25 oent book. Hia month
ly journal. Word and Works, ie one 
of the best literary, home and eoien- 
tilio magazines in the oountry, besides 
containing his monthly atom fore
casts with explanations. The sub 
soriptiou prioe of the Word and 
Works is $100 per year and n oopy of 
the Hioka Almanac is sent as a 
premium to every yearly subscriber. 
Single copies of the Word and 
Works. 10 oenta. Prioe of Almanao 
alone, 25 oents. Send your order to 
Word and Works Pub. Co. 2201 
Loouat Street. St. Louis, Mo.

THR SUCCESS OF THE SEASON
Subscriptions to the Ledger 

Monthly are just rolling in by 
thousands. I t  will pay any o f our 
readers to drop in at tne office and 
look at a sample copy of the 
Ledger Monthly, and then ta^o 
advantage o f our o ubbiog rates. 
W « will send our paper, the Cou-. 
b a n t , and the Ledger Monthly for 1 
gi 90. This is a very small! prioe 
to get an excellent local newspaper 
and America’s Great Family 
Magazine. Just think o f it— tlii- 
paper and a beautiful magazine for 
only $7.90. Do not miss such an 
opportunity.

N E W S P A P E R  F O R  S A L E .
The plant and subscription fist of 

the Miltonvale (Kansas) Press is for 
sale cheap.

The editor and propietor has been 
ill for several weeks and it will be 
months before he oan do any work. 
He is in need of the money he has in
office.

I® “ Exchanges wifi do a great ser
vice to the young man by assisting in 
the «ale of this property by advertis
ing it and the assistance wrll be great* 
ly appreciated.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING*
Notice is herebody given to the 

stsokholders of the Chase County 
National Bank, that the annual meet
ing of the stockholders of said Bank, 
for the eleotion of eleven Directors, 
to serve for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any business that 
may oome before them, will be held 
at the banking house of said Bank, 
on Tuesday, January 3rd, 1899, be
tween the hours of 10 o'olook, a: m„ 
and 4 o’clock; p. m.

W  W. 8An d e r s . Cashier.
Nor, 29 1898.______ _________

LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining in the postoffioe 

at Cottonwood Falla, Kansas, Deo, 
6th 1898:

8. B. Yaile (2), Foster Berry, C. C. 
Massey, Leo Valle (2), Elmer Ben
nett. E. L. Hudson. Mrs iluohamie 
Hays, Irvin 8. Hubbard.

A ll the above remaining unoalled 
for Deo. 20, 1898, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter oftoe.

Persons calling for above, please 
say “ advertised.”

W. R. H olsinoer . P. M.
NOTICE.

Having lost all my offioe fixtures, 
hooka, library, instruments, eto., com
plete, I  would esteem it a great favor 
i f  all of those knowing themselves to 
be indebted to me, in the least, would 
oall and settle, or pay a part of the 
whole, as I  shall need it in order to 
set up again. Though badly disfigur 
ed I  am still in the ring.

Respeotfnlly,
F. T. J ohnson M: D.

BISHOP VINCENT COMING,
The High 8ehool has suooeeded in 

scouring Bishop Vinoentfora leoture 
on Monday evening, Deoember 19. 
This will be a rare treat, as Dr. Via* 
oent is acknowledged to be the beat 
lecturer in the west.

The admission will be the usual 
prioe charged for his leotures, 50 
oents for reserved seata, 35 oenta 
general admission.

is here again and already the people are looking 
for those things that are suitable for the Christ
mas gift. To enumerate a few things we are 
offering, will no doubt aid you in deciding this 
puzzling question. There are some things that 
never fail to be the most acceptable, being of 
practical use.

A  beautiful Christmas Necktie is the
you can buy and never go astray. They always 
please, and it matters not how many Ties your friend 
mav have he will appreciate one of our New Puffs.

Our line of Fancy Dress Shirts, are very attrac
tive, in patterns, and colors, and the fit and appear
ance that accompany our dress shirts, distinguish 
them from the ordinary kinds.

Collars and cuffs go as far in giving you a well- 
dressed appearance, as a well-fitting suit. The new 
and correct styles are very pretty, and best of all 
are comfortable, and very stylish.

Cuff Buttons, and Scarf Pins will be of interest 
also to those who want something neat and of the 
newest designs. See what we have; they are new.

Probably the most used article is the Pocket 
Handkerchief. Either Linen or Silk, plain or fancy.

Hosiery to suit all tastes.
Gloves and Mittens, the warm, wearing kind.
Men and Boys Suits and Overcoats in a great 

abundance of styles, patterns, and colors.
A ll these things make very “ warm”  Christmas 

presents, and we are here to show them when you 
come. Those who want the choice of the stock must 
come early.

Holmes 6c Gregory.
—m—w—a—» —w—

one thing-

o n e

A T T O R N E Y !  A T  L A N .

T aos . H. Ü IS IIA ». J T ItUTLBH

GRISHA M A BUTLER,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A *» - L A W
W ill praettoe Id a ll State and Fedora 

Court«.
Offlce over the Chase County National Bank 

C O TTO N W O O D  F A L L « , K A N S A S .

JOa&PH C . V» A 1 £ M  ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poatofflca box 406; w ill practice In th* 
District C c n r t o f t t e  counties o f Chaxr, 
Marion, H arvey , Reno B io* and Barton
rb38-t)

F. P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  . L A W ,

COTTONW OOD F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .

P ra c t ic e *  in  a ll S tn t - and  F rd e v  

*1 c o a r ts

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S '

G M oiifliy Land Agency
Railroad or Syndicate Land*. ill i,uy of 

•all wild lands or Improved Farms.
----AND LOANS MONEY___

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . K A N B A X
r V*7 1

F. JOHNSON, M,  D.,
CAREFUL atte ' n to tbe practice of 

medicine in all tu  tranches,

OFFICE and private dispensary ovei 
Hilton Pharmacy, east side o) Breadwav 
Residence,first noues north ot tbs Widow 
GUlett’a.
Cottonwood Falls, -  -  Kansas.

M A K E  M D N E Y
_ - ____ . gene y

verslbh w¿u Map o f the United States and

Magazine Camera w ill recall many 
pleasant times and faces if yon get 
one for an Xmas present. Again, 
what is more pleasant around the 
home circle than a

Mandolin, Violin,
Ghritar or Autoharp.

Music elevates and makes home pleasant.—G. E. - 
Finley has a great many other things that  ̂
would make some dear friend happy. Z

Call and see him.

G. EL FINLEY, \
Th e  Jeweler and Optician.

No charge for testing your eyes.

3
3

By securing »county agency for our Re- 
verslblt WuU Map of the United Stales and 
tbe World. Tbe largest ono->bcet map pub
lished; tlx feet ion« : eleven beautiful col
ors It  is so attiactire Ibat it aim, tt tells 
itself.

■ i ■ * I T I S • a ■ •

A Piotograji of M o r li.
On© side shows a colored map of our treat 

country, with railroads, comities, rivers, 
towns, etc. The other tide shows an equally 
elegant Map o f ibe Woild, locating all 
countries at u alnnce by help of a marginal 
indi x it also shows ocean currents, route* 
of discoverers, an accurately locates tba 
scenes of ail current even is, such as boundary 
disputes, Cuba butties, Armonian massacres, 
po ar expedions. etc.

unrcceiptof $1,25 we will send a sample 
copy by prepaid express, and will inform you 
how to obtain a trial agency. (Jur men 
clean from $16.00 to $35.no weekly after a 
month’s work.

RAND MC NALLY A  CO-,

160-174 Adam St.,Chicago,III.

JMT* We also need agents for our flno line
of ubscriptioa BookB, Atlases, Encyclo
pedias, etc.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
S T . L O U I S .

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rates: 75a. and $100 per Day. 

RESTAURANT POPULAR PRICES.

S P E C IA L  25c. D IN N E R .

Shares, SI each.

GOLD! GOLD!! GOLD!!!
We have secured valuable olaims ia the

Fam ous Gold  F ields o f  A laska.
. Hon. Chas. D. Rogers, o f Juneau, C lerk ot the U. S. 

District Court o f Alaska, has staked out claims lor this 

Company in the Sheep Creek Basin and Whale Bay 

District« ot Alaska.

Nortt-Americaii Mining & Developing Go-
Capital, $5000,000.

P AI D A N D  N O N 9A S S E S S A B L E ,

This Company Gives the Poor Man a Chance 

as well as the Rich.

NOW IS THE TIME!
To  invest yont money, f i . o o  w ill buy ooe share o f stock in
vest now beaore our stock advances in price. N o t less than five 
shares will be sold. We have the best known men in America 
as Directors in this Company. Therefore your money is as 
safe with us an with your bank. Send money by Post-Offioe 
order, orr egistered mail, and you will receive stock by returu 
mail.
North-Am ejican M ining and developing Company, Juneau, 

Alaska, ^Tnte tor prospectus to the

N orth --Am erican  M in in g

A n d  Developing Com pany
23 UNION SQUARE,
NEW  YORK, U. S. A .

Agents u>anf«d everywhere to soli our stock.

Special Breakfast and Supper.
No. 1 Boof Steak, or Mutton Chops, Po

tatoes, Cakes or Waffles, or Tea
anil Fruit........SO

N'o. 2 Ham, Two Eggs, Potatoes, Cakes
or Waffles > ml Coffee ... 15 

No. 3 Pork Chops with Potatoes and 
Cakes or Waffles and Coffee or

Tea ....... SO
No. 4 Lake Trout, Butter Sauce, Cakes 

or Waffles and Coffee, or Tea,
Milk or Butter Milk ___ SO

No. SOat Meal and Cream, or Boulllion,
Hot Rods, liutter and Coffee or

Tea ____15
No. 6 Two Eggs. Butter, Toast and Cof

fee or Tea ...... 15
Tako Market St. Cars direct to Hotel.

Try European Plan Cheapest and best, 
on y  pay for what you get.

THOS P MILLER. PRIS.

L iv e  S t o c k  S a le s m e n

R E L IA B L E .
M a r k e t  r e p o r t s  f r e e  o r  a p p l ic a t io n
Money FORNiAMED TO RESPONSIBLE FttOSKS
VtRtSPtCTFULLY SOLICIT YDW TRADfi

M

EXCURSIONS.
Holiday Excursions to nil stations 

within 200 miles, one fare for the 
Round trip. On sale, Deoember 24 
25, 26. 31. January land 2. Return 
limit January 4.

Kansas State Teachers Associa
tion, Topeka, one fare, round trip; on 
sale, Deoember 26 to 28. inclusive 
Return limit, December 31, 1898.

CAUSED BY SIOKRRSR.
U nion Ho tel— For sale, trade or 

rent. Address A. Fsrlet, Cottonwood 
Falls, Chase oounty, Kansas.

1CTITBBOLICITOR9 WANTED 1FE R Y- 
SW H ERE for "Tba Story o f tbe Philip
pi net'' by Murat Halstead commlMioned 
by tbe Government as Offleial Historian to 
tba War department. The book wa* writ
ten In army camp* at San Franciaco. on tbe 
Paclflo with General Merritt, in he hospit
al* at Honolulu. In Hong Kong, In the 
American trenches at Manila, in the Insurg
ent camp« with Agulnalde, on tbe deck of 
the Olympble with Dewey, and tn tbe roar 
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanza for 
agents. Brimful of original pictures taken 
by government photographere oa tbe epot. 
Large book. Low price«, Big profit 
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all irashy 
enofflciel war book*. Outfit free. Addrea*, 
F. T. Barber, Sec'y., Star Insurance Bldg.. 
Chicago

Notice to Bridge Builders.
Notice is hereby given that bid* «111 be re 

ceived at the office o f the county clerk of Chase 
county until noon of Monday, December the 
19, 18»8 .for constructing an Iren I,eg Bridge
ât the crossing ol Bloody Creek in place ol tni 
cable bridge now used Location of said pro 
posed brldae is about five mile* from Cotton 
wood Falls. Dimensions of bridge; 70 foot 
span and 14 foot roadway.

Commissioners reserve the right to rejec 
any and all bids.

By order of the board o f county comte is*ion- 
ors of Chase oounty. M .C . Newtop.

|gg*L| Connlv Clerk

Rlpans Tabules curs dlisinasn.
Rlpans Tabules cure bUlouineea.

Dr. HENDERSON
101 and 103 W. 9th St„

KANSAS CITY, MO.
T h « Olden* in  Age and Lnngett LoeatoO, 

A  Regular Oraduat»  in  Iffedlrine,

Authorized by the State to treat C tlR O N IO , 
N E R V O U S  A  XL) S P E C IA L  D IS E A S E S .

Cures guaranteed or money re
funded. All medicines furnished 
ready for uae—no mercury or in
jurious medicines used. No de- 
tention from business. Patients 
at a distance treated by mail and 
express. Medicines sent every

where, free from gaze or breakage. No medi
cines sent C. O. D., only by agreement. Chargee 
low. Over 40,(00 cases cured. Age and experi
ence are important. State your case and send 
for terms. Consultation free and confidential, 
personally or by letter.
S e m i n a l  W e a k n e s s  T 1™ ./T?11?  ^  
and S e x u a l  D e b i l i t y ,  fieeaodexcess
es—canring losses by dreams or with the urine, 
pimples and blotches on the face, rusbea of blood 
to ttie head, pains in back, confuted Ideas and 
forgetfulness, bashfulneaa, aversion to society, 
loss of sexual power, loea o f manhood, impo
tence, etc., cured for life. I  cau atop night 
losses, restore sexual power, restore nerve and 
brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak part», 
and make yon fit for marriage.
^ t r l c i t i r e  Radically cured with a new and 
^  I «  -1 *" lnfeilfbte (tone Treatment. No in-
and La ICC C gtrumenta, no pain, no deten
tion from business. Cure guaranteed. Book 
and list of question* free—sealed.
VARtCOCCLE, HYDROCELE, PHIMOSIRnnA all kind* ol

P r i v a t e  D i s e a s e s  E?rmo*t!!fyDreL^d££

in pUin wrajqier for 8 cents in stamps. Yon 
should read this book for the information it  
eon tains.

N. B.—State case and ask for list of qnestiooa, 
Free M uteum  o f  Anatom y, for men 0<d#< ,

V,
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C O T T O N W O O )  F A L L S .  K A N »

W. £ .  7!MM ONÜ Ed. and Prop.

■So Mat »ball • f  ’ > i f i  Tor »way ;
<aw to the lluo, Jit 4 « . hipi fa ll w k «r « tkaj 

m ay.”

torma—per »ear,Il.ao cam in adyaaeei at 
er Ib reemonth»,l l . f i ;  a lte r i l i  months, tl.M  
fo r  »lxm ontha.il 00eaak in adranaa

S i m l a  F e  

Roule
T i m e  t a b l e : 

A •. T

JCAST.
a hi

Cedar drove. 1 M
i leinenta___1 48
Elmdale......* 02
Evau# .......  2 05
strung City. 2 12 
Elinor . 2 ÏU 
SalToruville. 2 2« 

WEST.

A  I .  I .  R . R.
KC.4 K0.&

At.X ch X CÜ X KC.X.KC.P KC.B. 
p ni u iu am am pm 
a 4« 1 10 12 15 10 13 5 44
3 53 1 17 12 27 10 23 5 51
4 04 1 23 12 44 10 30 0 01
4 03 1 31 12 50 10 40 0 04
4 14 1 37 1 10 10 43 6 11
4 22 1 43 1 20 10 57 0 13
4 27 1 50 1 27 1103 0 27

Saffurtlville. 3 40 
Elinor . .. 
strung City
Evan........
Emulale__
element.
Cedar Urove. 4 17

Cal.X.Cul.l.COl.X.KT.X MC.X. T.x. 
pm pm  pm am pm pm 

‘  ‘ 2 2«
2 35 
2 45 
2 51
2 57
3 10 
3 18

3 45 
3 52
3 57
4 00 
4 10

1 10 
1 15 
1 21 
1 27 
1 30
1 40
2 47

3 19 
3 20 
3 45
3 58
4 05 
4 30 
4 45

0 27
6 33 
0 40 
0 40 
0 30
7 02 
7 10

1 50 
■ 00
2 13 
2 23 
2 28 
2 41 
2 50t'utr uruve. I ji * ■** «  . ... * - -

'ihc aceommuilatluu, going east, arrive», 
dally, except Monday, at Evans, at 12:40 a m, 
at Strong city, 12:50; going west, at strong 
Cltv. at 4-00 a in at Evan. 4:19.

C. K.
sam t .

tiym er................

fe W .  R . R-
i ’ a»». Krt. Mixed

.12 2 Jam b 15 pin
.12 4 J 6 4Ö

o tu 8 OOpni
\a ¡1 10

3 26
4 10

l ’ a» s. Frt. Mixed

m udatone...
Bazaar.........

wmaT.
Bazaar...................
(ila  Astone............ .
Cottonwood fa l l » .
Strong C ity ......... * COam »  10am
E v a n » . . . . : .......... * 1 0  »1 ?
tiym er..................* 28 »  **

4 20pm 
4 50 
6 10 
6 20

C O U N T *  O FFIC E R S:
Kepreientative............Or. F . T. Johnruu
Treasurer............................. « 0
C le rk ....................................

County A tto rn ey ...................J- * Mutier
Sheriff................................Joho “ °VefftU“
Surveyor........ ........................K
Crollate Judge........... o . U, Drinkwater

8up’ t. o f Oublie Instruction ur». Sadie r .  
Orishain

Register of Deeds............

Coroner.......................V jo M  K elt/
Commissioners..........  j  ^  J^Oougbcxty

SOCIETIES:
A . F. A A . M., No. 80,-  Meets first and 

third F ilday ev«nlngs ol eachmooth. C. 
L. Conaway, w . M ; M.C. Newton^Secy 

K.. ol P ., No. 60.—Meets every Wednes- 
dsy evening. J. 1*. tvubl, C. C .l 0. M. 
Swope, K  K. 8.

1. O. O. F. No. 68.—Meets every Satur
day. H. A . McDaniels, N. O.: J, M. Warren 
Secretary, . . .

K . andL. o f S., Chase CouneitNo. 294.— 
Meets second and lourlh Monday ol each 
month. Oeo. George, President; Wm 
Norton. C. S. ,  _  .____

Choppers Camp, No.OtS.ModernWoodmen
ol America,—Meets sicono and last lues, 
night» ol each month, in Drlnkwater 8 
ball L. M. GUlett.V. C.: L.W.Heoh Clerk.

l o o a l s h o r t « t o p « .

George Georgo is slowly improving.
Tho Presbyterian churoh has« new 

organ.
Charley Harkness, of Emporia, is 

jn town.
T. H. Grisham is at Topeka, on 

business.
Philip Hornbcrger is at home, with 

sore throat.
Ed. Graham, of Clements, was in 

town, Tuesday.
C. C. McDowell is ooofioed to his 

home by sickness.
Mrs. T. 8. Jones returned to Guth

rie, Okla.. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gregory went 

to Topeka,Tuesday.
Aaron Jeffrey, of Ilinois. is here 

visiting old time friends,
Saffordville has been mad* a Post 

office Money Order offioe.
The oountiDg room of Central 

Hotel has been repapured.
W. G. Giese was oonfioed to his 

home, last week, by sioknesi.
Dr. W. M. Rioh, of Clements, has 

been appointed a Notary Public.
W. T. MoCarthy. of Emporia, was 

in town, Monday, on law business.
Thawing weather in the day time 

and close to zero at night, this week.
Orrie Vernoon and J. C. Burnett, 

of Emporia, were in town. Tuesday.
John Bell went to Kansas City, 

Monday night, with two oar loads of 
cattle.

Alex »\ndorson. of Clements, was 
at Florence, laBt Sunday, aud here on 
Monday.

Jesse L. Kellogg and Charley 
Giese were at St, Marys, last week.on 
business.

David Biggam, of Strong City, was 
oonfioed to his home, last week, with 
the grippe.

J. R. Hughes, of Strong City, is 
now fast recovering from a long spell 
of siokness.

F. P. Coohran went to Kansas 
City. Tuesday morning, on law 
business.

W. S. Romigh went to Wichita. 
Saturday, and returned home, Tues
day night.

The Woodman camp has rented 
Morgan’s hall, over Johnson & Co.’* 
grocery store.

Aroh Miller shipped three oar loada 
of cattle and one of hogs to Kansas 
City, Monday.

O. H. Drinkwater has been com
missioned a Notary Publio by Gov. 
John W. Loedy,

Ann Osmer has been appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of John J. 
Osmer, deceased.

W. B. Hilton is now located in hi* 
ra v store where he ha* room for *n 
extensive line of goods.

I f  you wantoorn ohop, flour, bran or 
short*, go and shake baud* with H. 
L, Hunt bafore you buy.

Mrs. J. G. Atkinson and aon re
turned. last Fridav afternoon, from 
their visit at Mt. Yeraon, III.

A  fire and burglar proof safe and 
set of poitoffioe fixture* for sale. 
Apply at the C o u k a n t  office.

Mra. Ada Mo Henry, of Kansas 
City, was here, last week, looking 
alter her Sharp’s creek ranoh.

A. R. Ioe has been appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Mrs. 
Robeeoa A. Hawkins, deoeased.

A  large «took of Xmas presents 
•nd Holiday goods will be on display 
*t Hilton’s Pharmacy December 3.

Frank and Ed Daub have gone to 
New Mexioo, where they will work on 
B. Lantry’s Son’s railroad oontract.

Born, November 29, 1898, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. F. Parham, of (509 
Clay street, Topeka, Kansas, adaugh 
ter.

Bv invitation, Prof. D. F. Shirk ad
dressed the teaohers of Harvey 
oounly, at Newton, last Saturday 
night.

Mary E. Hesket made annual set' 
tlement, Monday, as guardian of the 
minor heirs of Selden Hcskot, de 
ceased.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
d me oall on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper 
kinging. jy20tf

S. C. Harvey had 58 head of steers, 
averaging 1394 pounds, on Kansas 
City, market, last week, for whioh he 
got $4 85.

Mrs. Taylor and Miss Dale, of Em 
poria, mother and sister of Mrs. J. A 
Sankey, visited that lady, in this city, 
last week.

About ti o’clook, last Fridav morn
ing, the meroury registered 6° above 
zero; and last Tuesday night it went 
down to zsro.

Miss Nellie Jennings, daughter of 
James Jennings, visited her father 
and friends in this oity and Strong 
City, last week.

J. R. Jeffrey made annual settle
ment. Monday, as guardian of Archi
bald Forbes, minor heir of E iIcd 
Forbes, deceased.

8. H. Stewart and wife returned 
home, Saturday last, from Okla., and 
Mrs. Was Evans staped at Tisdale, 
with her father in-law.

Before night fall last Sunday snow 
began falling, aDd Monday morning 
tbe ground was covered about four 
loobes deep with snow.

Chas, H. Carswell, formerly of this 
city, was elected County Attorney of 
Canadian county. Okla., at the recent 
eleotion, by 170 majority.

Mrs. R. J Parker, of Newton, 
visited Mrs. H. E. Lantry, of Strong 
City, last week, who visited Mrs, 
Parker the previous week.

Dr, John Carnes, of Matfield 
Green, who ia taking a postgraduate 
oourse at a medical college in Cincin
nati. is expected home soon.

Mrs. Judge S. P. Young has gone 
to Coats, Pratt county, fora couple of 
months’ visit with her grand daugh 
ter, Mis. R. C. Hutcheson.

The Modern Woodmen of this 
oity are going to give a Grand Ball 
Tuesday evening, December 27, at 
Musio Hall. Emporia musio.

Mrs. W. W, Rockwood left, yester
day afternoon, for a few m jnths’ visit 
with her daughter. Mrs, L. M. Cole
man, at Los Angeles, California.

The residenoe of Ben Hood, at 
Elmdale, with oontents, was destroy
ed by fire, last Friday afternoon, 
while the family were away from 
home.

M. P. Strail has engaged the ser
vices of an experienced blacksmith, 
and is again ready to do all kinds of 
blaoksmith work, eapooially horse
shoeing.

E. D. Jones, of Clements, went to 
Pueblo, Col., last Saturday, to look 
after the contract work of L. P. 
Santy & Co , of whieh firm ho is a 
member.

A  Y . P. S. C, E. was recently 
organized at Forest Hill sohool-honse. 
by L  M. Gillett, County President, 
assisted by the Distriot President, 
Clyde R. Boyd.

Rev, J. D. Matthews will preach in 
the Baptist church. Strong City. 
Saturday. December 17, at 7:3(7. d. m . 
and Sunday, the 18th. at 11, a. m.. and 
7 pm , All are invited.

Wm. Goudie, of Strong City, caran 
home, Wednesday of last week, from 
Morgan, Texas, where he is working 
for B Lantry's Sons, to spend the 
holidays with his family.

James Lawless and family who have 
been running a hotel at Flmdale. for 
months past,have returned to Strong 
City, and Matt Bledsoe, of Strong 
City, will run the hotel at rJmdale.

At the meeting of the K. P e. held 
on Wednesday night of last week, the 
Lodge deoided to move to some other 
hill about January 1; and they rt- 
eleoted the old officers for the eusu 
ing term.

A. F. Foreman is the Fish Warden 
for Chase oounty, and be informs us 
that all parties taking fish from any 
of the streams in this oounty, in vio
lation of law, will bo proseouted to 
the fall extent of the law.

An alarm of fire was souaded. last 
Thursday night, soon after nightfall, 
caused by the upsetting of a ooal oil 
lamp at the home of L. M. Gillet, but 
the fire was extinguished before much 
damage waa done.

Sam 0. Mann, of Oklahoma, was 
here, last week, attending the funeral 
of hia brother, Jesse Z. Mann, whose 
death, at a hospital in Kansas City, 
where ho went for medioal treatment, 
we annonnoed last week.

G. W. Heinti shipped one of his 
greyhound*. "Hardshell,”  Monday, to 
a party at Los Angelas, Cal.; and 
one, ‘ Domino,”  juat reoeived from 
England, to San Franoiaeo, to be 
trained, and run in the parks there.

The Baptist Sunday Sohool, of 
Strong City, will have a Christmas 
tree and servioe on Friday evening, 
December 23. Any poison desiring 
to put presents on the tree for friends 
are weloomed to do ao. A ll are in
vited.

M. C. Grady, of Emnoria, was 
here, Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week, giving lessons tu Holmes’ 
Boys Band, on Thursday, and visiting 
at Elmdale, on Wednesday. He was 
here Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
gave the boys a lesson.

E. F. Baiierle is agent for Amerioan 
Woolen Mills Co., of Chioago. and if 
you want a full suit, ooat or vest, or 
an overooat, yon should oall on him 
before ordering elsewhere. I f  you 
want him to oome and take your 
measure, send him a postal oard.

A  marriage lioenoe was issued, 
Monday, to Mr. W. J. Lankow. of 
Tacoma, Waihington, and Mra. Mar
tha Fritzs. of StroDg, and they were 
married. Tuesday afternoon, at the 
German Lutheran ohuroh in Strong 
City, the Rev. Polak officiating; and 
they left that afternoon for Taooma.

Sheriff John MoCallum took John 
Kiooh to the Insane Asylum at To
peka. Monday, who was adjudged in
sane in 1881. and who was in the 
Asylum for several years afterwards, 
but who had been in jail here and at 
the County Poor Farm, a State 
oharge. ever since E. A. Kinne was 
Sheriff.

The preliminary examination of 
Lewis Ile.ket. charged with an as 
sault. with intent to kill, on Frank 
Maybell, on November 10. ultimo, 
took place, Monday, before ’Squire 
H. A. McDaniel«, and the defendant 
was bound over, in the sum of $600, 
to appear at tho March term of the 
Distriot Court,

Masonio Temple Theater was well 
filled last night with one of the moat 
fashionable audiences ever assembled 
in Louisville The attraction was 
Bishop J. H Vincent on "That Boy's 
Sister” Bishop Viooent is a man of 
fine address and excellent delivery, 
and his listeners were one minute 
holding their sides in laughter and 
the next tnere was soaroely a dry eye 
in the house.- Louisville (K y ) Com
mercial

At the Harvey County Poultry 
Show held at Sedgwink, December 5 
10,1898. J. M. & C. M Rose, of Elm
dale. this county, took 1st and 31 
premiums on 8. C. B Leghorn Ckl; 
1st, 2d and 3 1, on pulletts; 1st on pen; 
also sweepstake in 'lediterra^an class 
— 1 silver tea set, value $10 00. Tn 
W C B Polish, 1st on Ckl; 1st, 21 
and 31 on hens; 1st on pen; 2d, in 
sweepstake; premiums in classes 4 5, 
6, 7 and 8 , 1 «  Ivor oup. value $5 00

Mrs. H. L. Hunt and Ed Brandley 
returned,Saturday night, from Elkins, 
W. Va.. where they had gone on 
reofipt of telegram announcing the 
serious illness of Mrs Arnold Brand- 
ley, nee Stella Hunt, daughter of Mrs. 
Hunt and mother of Mr. Brandley, 
and who was taken to Baltimore Ml. 
where she died, before they got there, 
while a surgical operation was 
being performed on her, and who 
was taken baok to Elkins for burial.

I f  you wish this editor and his 
household to have “ A Merry Christ 
mas” and “ A  Happy New Year.” the 
best way to do it, and you will not 
thereby be out of pocket in the least, 
is to pay up arrearages on your sub 
soription and. i f  possible, * year in 
advanee; and this will make you feel 
more happy yourselves. You ean pay 
up at the rate of $1,50 per year, and 
receive the heartfelt thanks of the 
editor, however muoh or little you do 
pay.

The ‘ ‘ Preniinms Lists” of the 
Scoond Annual Exhibition of the 
Chase County Poultry and Pet Stook 
Association to be held in this oity, 
Deeember 28-31, 1898. under Masonio 
Temple, are now out. Last year's 
exibition was a very successful oae, 
and this year’s gives promise o f beiog 
far better, in that there will be mere 
birds and many more varieties on 
exhibition than there were last year. 
The Association aro spainng nothing 
to make the show a grand success.

The Pope Mfg. C o . of Hartford, 
Coun , has issued the Columbia Desk- 
pad Calendar for 1899. This handy 
reminder has been for years one of 
the most pleasing of speoial advertis
ing features. We note that the new 
ealendar is very similar in design and 
make-up to the 1898 oalender.although 
it has more artistic oovers and is more 
profusely illustrated. Any person 
may obtain copy by applying to the 
nearest Columbia dealer or sending 
five 2 oent stamps to the Calendar 
Department, Pope Mfg, Co,.Hartford, 
Conn.
a c t iv e  s o l ic it o r s  w a n t e d  e v e b y -
“ WHHRE for "The 8tory of the Phltp-

Elne»" by Murat HaMesd. commissioned 
y the Government a» official Hi-torlau to 

the War Deuantnent. The book was writ 
ten In army ramps at San Francisco. on 
the Pacific with General M- rr*lt. In tbe hoa- 
pltals at lluuolu u, in Hong Kong, In the 
Americans tr-nrbee at Manila, in the In
surgent camps with wuinald >. on the deck 
of tbe Olymphl* with Howry, and In the 
roar of hattln at the fall of Manila. onan- 
i i  for agents. Brimful of original pictures 
taken by governin' nt photopraibers on the 
spot Large book Low urlcra. ttig profit». 
Freight paid Credit given. Drop all trashy 
unofficial war book«. Outfit free. Addro g, 
F i Barbur, seo’y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
hlnago.
In last week's Reveille, W. 3. 

R >migh. its preseat editor and owner, 
saya: ' With the olose of the year the 
Reveille will be under the rxolnsive 
oharge aud ownership of Phillip Good 
reau, who has been with u§ for ao 
long, and who has aided us so muoh 
in getting ont the paper, not only in 
the meohanioal work, but also in the 
editorial. Mr. Qoodreau is a thorough 
newspaper man, and he will give you 
a better paper than we have done.” 
While we regret to miss Mr. Romigh 
from the editorial oirole of Chaie 
oounty, we bid Mr. Good reau a hearty 
weloome into the frhterity. and wish 
him muoh suooess as editor in.ohief 
and owner of the Reveille.

D E C E M B E R  L A D I E S '  H O M E  
J O U R N A L  

Th* Christmas Ladies’ Home 
Journal surpasses all expectation in 
the variety of ita literary oontents, in 
the interest and excellence of it* 
pictorial featnres, and in the wide 
range of artioles aimed to solve the 
problems incidental to the holidays. 
There ia a notable contribution on 
‘ ‘ The Firat Christina* Present,” tel
ling of the gift of the Magi to the 
Christ Child, and another reoalling 
‘ 'Washington'* Christmas at Valley 
Forgo.” Edward W. Emerson takes 
jna baok to “ When Louise Aloott 
was a Girl,” and gives some delight
ful glimpse* of her girlhood, her

Wf Are You Ready For
t  C h r i s t m a s ?  t
Vi/ Have you made all the purchases you expect to it/
\k'i make? I f  not, don’ t delay, come and see us this
• ? week, our store is now full of merchandise suit- •

able for holiday ¿»■ifts.

LADIES KID GLOVES in nearly all the 
W  shades, $i.OO, 1.25, 1.50. w

LADIES SILK MITTENS, 59, 75, $1.00. \|jf 
UMBRELLAS w ith steel frarb.es, at 50c

it/ ^5c’ 1*00 anc* UP- Vi/
Handkerchiefs and Mufflers at any V

W  price you care to pay.
W  Mens Neckwear at any price you W  
Vi/ care to pay. W
Vi/ Albums at 50, 75, $1.25, 2.00, 2.50, Vi/ 
a ; and 2.98.

Toilet Cases, 75, $1.00,1.75, 2.75.
Jewel Oases, 75» $1.50. -J-

\f/ Necktie and Handkerchief Box, at w  
viz $1.50 set. Vi/
Vi/ Shaving Sets, 1.25, 1.50 Vi/

Photograph Holders, 25c, 50c. Vi/
a- Books at the lowest prices you ever ^  

W  heard of.
11/ Dolls at 20, 25, 50, 75,1.00. w
Vi/ Fancy Garters, lO, 25, 50. \#/
Vi/
Vi/
Vi/
Vi/
Vi/
Vi/

Vi) 
Vi) 
Vi)

fancy vesting- Vi)
• \ •

E. & E. C. GORVIN.
"The N ew  Cash Store.”  14/

L A D I E S  S H O E S

What would make a more acceptable present to 
your wife than a pair of the Fancy Slippers we 
are showing- at $1.00 to $1.48, or Dress Shoes 
in either Colored or Black with 
top at $2.50 and $3.00?

Mr 
Mt 
Mt 
Vii 
i l i  
Vii 
i Ut 
Vii 
Vü 
Vii 
£  
Vü 
Vü 
Vü 
Vü 
Vü

JEWELRY?
Our larg'e and elegant line of Holiday Jewelry 
has arrived, and you should not miss seeing it.

Sterling Silver 
Novelties

in jewelry are the latest. A  present to suit 
anybody can be found among them.
Inspect this line before making up your list of 
presents. You are always welcome.

K D .  B R A N D L E Y .

VÜ
VÜ
Vü
Vü
Vü
Vü
Vü
Vü
Vü
Vü
VÜ
Vü
Vü
VÜ
Vü
\tj

home and her daily life. F. Hopkin- 
son Smith’s new story, ‘ A  Kentucky 
Cinderella,”  will afford the Journal's 
readers great pleasure. It is muoh in 
the eame vein as, but infinitely sweet 
eo than, “ Colonel Cartel of Carters- 
ville.” Other fiction foaturea are 
"Old Pegs” and the continuation of 
“•The Girla in Camp Aroady,” "The 
Minister of Carthage” and "Tho 
Jamesons in the Country.” As 
u»ual Edward Bok’s editorial page is 
filled with seasonable suggestions.and 
makes a speoial plea for the remem
brance of' those who are alone at 
Christmas.

W. L. Taylor’s illustration. "Minna 
haha and Hiawatha"—the first of a 
series of “ The People of Longfellow” 
—worthily occupies the opening page. 
Other piotorial pages show ’ Marv 
Anderson in her English H»me,” 
“ Where Christmas Means so Muoh,” 
“ The Creator of "Ban Hur’ at Home," 
"In  Some Pretty Rooms of Girls,” 
'“Chris-mas in the Church” and 
‘ Christmas in the 8ui day School.” 
’ ‘ Chri-tmas Daintic« on th- Chafing- 
Dish” is the theme of Mrs.S.T Rurer’« I 
article on cooking. "Brightest aDd 
Best of the Sons of the Morning.” ! 
the Journal’s prize Christmas anthem, i 
is the musio*) feature of the Decern- | 
her Journal, whioh is axoelleot from 
every point of view By the Curtis , 
Publishing Company. Philadelphia. 
One dollar per year; ten oents per 
copy.

T E A C H C R S  M E E T I N G .

The Third metting of the Chase 
County Teadhers’ Association to be 
bald at Strong City, at 2 p. m., Janu
ary 14 1899.

The following will be given:
Musio—Girls’ Octette.
"Review of Language Arts.” Chap

ters 9 to 15- Lizzie Collett.
Rooitatiou—pupil of Cottonwood 

Falls.
Paper—Objects and Aims of 

County Association, Supt. Geo. W. 
Stephenson.

Roll Call—Rssponoe Shakespeare.
Muaio—Girls’ Ootette .
Review of "Child’s Study” Chap

ters 9 to 14.—Emma Goudie.
Recitation—Lola Child*, Strong 

City.
. Query B ox-D .F . Shirk.

Musio—Girl*’ Oatetto.
I da SoHiMPir, Secretary,

N O T I C E

Bishop Viooent has not begun his 
Deoember tonr owing to aioknees. I f 
he oan oome to Cottonwood Falla, on 
next Monday evening, Deoember 19, 
aotieee will appear in the atoies.

S A L E  OF SC H O O L L A N D .
Notice is hereby given that I w ill oflTcr at 

public »ale on
MONDAY, JAN U ARY 16 1399,

between the hours of 10 o ’clock n. m. nml 8 
o'clock p m. the following described school 
1 anil» to -w it:

S. T.Description.

N w >4 « f  sw >, 
NeX of sw >, 
«w  of sw 
8e o f  ne ‘4 
Nef« ol se>4 
Nw ‘4 o f 
N e '4 of se 'i 
tiw '4 of se >4 
8 - '4 of se'4 
N w 'fo l  sw îi 
Ne 14 of SW.1« 
tiw#  of sw*«' 
8cq ol swJi 
Nw i4 of 11e ‘i  
Ne,1«  of ne >« 
sw '« o f ne '4 
Se 14 of ne}« 
Nwii* i»r »ui< 
Ne>« of sc ■« 
Sw ■« of se ‘«
8e o f  se1«
S w ̂  uf sw '«
N w ■« of sw >4 
Ne s, uf sw ■« 
se l, of sw)« 
Nw',' of nw!« 
■Sw)«ot nwfi 
Ne ‘«  of nw '4 
Se>« if nwX  
N w >«' 0 f ne q 
No)i o f De), 
t>w% o f ne*« 
Sev4 of ne’«
N w )« of se fi 
Ne), of eu)« 
Sw 'i of sc 
Se), of se >4 
Nw)« of nw>« 
Neli of nw)* 
Sw)i or nw ‘4 
Se), of nw)i 
Se), t i se)i 
Sw M of se '« 
Ne), of se'« 
Nw )i o f se)£ 

ol ne)* 
Ne)i of ne)i 
S w '« of ne)*

8
8
8
7_
7

1«
1 »
VJ
kl
.5
15
15
15 
24 
24 
24n
SS
28
28
28
10
18
18
18
16 
lii 
18 
:8 
18 
18 
10 
4« 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
1» 
19
17
n
17
17
17
17
17

22
22
22
22
22
92m
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22u
22
22
92
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
•J2
ts
22
22
M
22

H. Price 
per nere. 

$L00 
3.00

9
9
9
9
9
1)
1)
9
»
9
9
ir
«
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
u
9
9

9
9
u
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

H 00 
a.iK)
8 00
3.00
8.00 
3 00
3.00
3.00
3.00 
à.00 
3 00
3.00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3*00 
3 00
3.00 
3 00 
3 00 
8 00
8.00 
8 00 
3 00 
8.00 
3 00 
8 OU 
8.00
3.00 
3 00
8.00 
8 OO 
M 00
3.00
8.00 
3.0Ü 
3 (K) 
3 OU 
3.90 
8.00 
8.U0 
8.00 
H.00 
8.00 
800
3 00

Vallie of 
im *p’v 
$1 70.01' 

18.0 
190 Oi 
298.0 
170.0»

6 <)■
87.0 
12 0 
40 l 
72 0
80 m

120.0 
43 0

810.0 
100.0* 

22.M 
70 O«
DO 01
7 LH 
3.04 
7 0 
7 O

17 O 
62N.O 
20 04
741.04 

818.IM
11.04

23.00 
00.0
36.0 
8 04

Situated In Chase county, Kai*t>aft. Any per- 
non may have the privileproof making1 a bid 01 
offer on s-uid land between the hours of li. 
o’clock a. 111. and 3 o’clock p ni on said day oi 
saleatmy office in Cottonwood Falls, rhase 
county. Kan at». O. \ COWLEY,

Cjunty Treasurer, Chase county, Kansas.

Notice to Physicians.
Rids will be received at 

flee until U o ’clock M, Monday
Oounty Clerks 

the Unti dny
January, lx»9. for iloctnrlng the poor of Chase

Of-
Ol

couuty until the Snit Monday of January, IDUU
Hid» will be considered for the whole county, 

also lor each municipal Township in tin 
county. Physicians to lurnlsh all medicines

Hyorderol the Hoard of County Commission 
ert.

|Seal| M .C .N iw to n ,
County Clerk.

Notice.
Notice is hcreliv given that bids will be re

ceived at office of County Clerk of Chase county 
Kansas nntll noon of the find Monday of Jan
uary, 1899, for care and superintending ihc 
Poor Farm of Chase comity for the next ensu
ing year from March I, 1899.

Hid, must state number in family and age oi 
children,

By orderof tho board o f county commission
ers.

I seal I M. C. N tw roi«, County Clerk

‘‘American Through 
*md Through.”

Continental Fire In- 
surane Company,

OF N E W  YO RK .

'Contlnenta.”  Ruilding, F i Crdar 
Sirooi, New York,

WeHtcrn Deport ment, 7 IS Rialto 
Building, Oltieug », Illinois.

The “ Old Continental”  und un exam
ination by tbe Kaon¿8insurance De partment 
aud makes h Hplemlid Head the fol
low lug exti act from the rep »rt to Hon. Webb 
McNall, Superintendents! li^sttrance:

“ The cash, the real estate, mortgages, 
stocks and bonds, aud other investments 
wcie carefully exatnlmd and fourni correct, 
• nd to bq exceptionally An* Investments.the 

markit quotations at date of examination 
oeiug much h'irher th m prices ll«ted in the 
¿tateinent. The re-insurance reserve, losses 
unpaid, and other liabilities, were carefully 
investigated and found correct; and the 
manner of ml justing lo>$es by thin Con» pan v 
was found to 4>e thorough and com pile, it 
seeming to be the policy o f the management 
to settle such claims in a just, equinibie and 
sa»i«factory manner, and to avoid litigation 
with claimants when possible. The Compa
ny was found to be in a soqnd financial con
dition, aud doing a safe and conservative 
business, showing a thorough economic busi
ness management.”

The Continental is especially “ \ Kansas 
Company,”  In the early days it insured the 
pioneers; now, witn age experience* and over 
WIGHT MILLIONS OF AS-KTF, it is sti*l in 
Knnsds protecting their sons against lot*« by 
tire, lightning und cyclones. uoy)7-4w

Notice of Final ¡Settlement.

(aSt a t e  ok K a n s a s ,/
CHASE COON1X-. I 

ln ihc Probate Court In nmi for '•ahi coun
ty. In tho Mutier o f the Kstate of Leapold 
ilo'/, ixceased. Credito s und all other 
persons luitres'Pd In tho aforesaid K.tute 
aro hereby notified that we .hall apply to the 
Crollato court, in and for said County, sit
ting at the Court House. In l ottonwood 
Fulls, Couuly of «'basi', fitste of Kamin, on 
Hw Nth day of December. I8U8, fur a full 
anil final rttllemei I uf said Ksta'e.

Fseohieka Hoi.z,
A l m a  Ho l z  Ha i .o w in , 

Admlnistiatrixes of the estate of 
. Leopold Holz, dice used.

Nov 23d. A . D 18B8

UlfiPOKT OK THK CONDITION
OF T llK

I’lnse County NhModhI Hank,
at Cottonwood Falls, ia the State of 

Kansas, at the close of business,
• Dece-obor 1, ISflfi.

RESOURCES.
Loans a- I discounts ............ ......$136,1/1 C9
Ovirdr f s. secured and unsecured 3.802.60 
U. s. Bunds to securo ciiculalioti . 12.500.P0
Stocks, securities, etc................ ... 1,214.2s
liankinghouse. furniture and fixtures 6,000,00 
Other real e»laie and murlgsge.uwned 4,7tO.UO 
Hue from National bunks (not

Keserve A gen t* )........................  2 329.50
Hue from Stale Ibiuk- and Hanker.
Hue Irom approved resei ve agents.. 12,
''hecks and other cash items ............
Notes of other National Hanks 
Fraetliinal paper curreney, nickels

and cents.......................................
awful Money Reserve in Bank,viz:
Spocio........................... $10 655 85
Legal tender n o tes .......... f-00 w) 11

Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer 5 per cent of circulation . ..

,718.1« 
185 00 
lHooo
16.07

151.85

502.50

TOTAL .................................  *191,839.03
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in ........................ *50,000.00
surplus fuads .............................  10,000.1»
Undivided profits, less expenses nttl

taxes paid.............................  0.82J.70
National Hank notes.outstandlng... 11,*5000 
Due to State bauks and bankers... 45 2«
Individual depOrits subject to chick, 05.608.12
I'lme certificates of deposit...... .. 39.257.83
Solos and bills discounted.............  s.MIU 00

t o t a l ................  *191,839,03
STATc Ut KANSAS,! „„

C hase  Co u n t y , I
[,W \V Sanders,« is> lero f the anove named 

bank, do solemnly sw, a that the above stale- 
nent is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, W. iv . Sandehs. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th 
day ot December. 1N98 John Kbll \

f-'EAL] Notary Public.
My commission expires May 19,1902 

Correct— a tte-t:
II ENKY BaAVDI.tr. , |
A lb e r t  Itooi.sa, k Directors.
J. U. SllN’tK. »

Kipans Tabules: one Rives relief. 
Ripans Tabules cure Indigestion. 
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath. 
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver. 
RlDans Tabules; gentle cathartic. 
Rloans Tabules; for sour stomach. 
Rlpann Tabules: pleasant laxative. 
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Frazer Axle Grease
TffiDLD

m

.  I Y I Ri  Us ̂ 1

Net affected by Heet op Cold. 
Highest Awards at Centennial. 

Parle and World’s Fair.
Manuhcfairml f ^ E R  LUBRICATOR C0.f

Factories: Choiaao. SL Louis, New York.

ST. JAMES KOTO;,
ST. LOUIS.

R A T E S :  $ 2 . 0 0  P E R  D A Y .
Room Lnd Breakfast, $1.00. 

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day.

6ood Rooms. Good Meals. 6ood Service.
When yon Visit Nt. Louis stop nt

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
tn t lw u r  Wat.ui. S tru t Cart Dlrtet t» Hottl

TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night»

\ i  -.



GOING HOME.

Oolnpr home—the blithe bird« singing
Soft from every bank and spray, 

Fa in t winds to the uplands winging 
Ir.cense from the new-raown hay; 

O 'er her brow the first year's roses,
In her heart Love's first delight; 

Going home as sunset closes— 
Good-night, pretty ono, good-nlghtl

■Going home—the dark clouds frowning.
Naught around but ceaseless din, 

•Even P ity 's  accents drowning 
In the world o f tears and sin;

On her brow no longer gladness.
In her heart Care's hopeless blight; 

G oing homo to shade and sadness— 
Good-night, weary one, good-night!

G oing home—the stars awaking,
Calm above the city 's roar,

T id ings unto worn hearts breaking.
O f repose for evermore:

On her brow retreating sorrow.
In her heart returning light;

G oing home till Joy's good-morrow— 
Good-night, happy one, good-nlghtl

•—W illiam  Toynbee, in Frank Leslio'e Pop
ula! Monthly.

PART VI.

CHAPTER X X IX .— Co n t in u e d .

The sea cook looked at what had been 
given him.

‘T h e  black spot! I thought so," he 
observed. “ Where might you have got 
the paper? Why, hillo! look here, now; 
this ain’t lucky! You've gone and cut 
this out o f a Bible. What fool's cut ,v 
llib le? "

“ Ah, there!" said Morgan—“ there. 
W ot did I  say? Xo good’ll conic o’ that, 
l  said.”

“ Well, you’ve about fixed it  now, 
among you,”  continued Silver. “ You’ll 
a ll swing now, I  reckon. AVhat soft- 
•Ijeaded lubber had a Bible?”

“ I t  was Dick,”  said one.
“ Dick, was it? Then Dick can get to 

prayers,”  said Silver. “ He’s seen his 
■slice o f luck, has Dick, and you may lay 
%» that.”

But here the long man with the yel
lo w  eyes struck in.

“ Belay that talk, John Silver," be 
■«slid. “ This crew has tipped ybu the 
black spot in full council, ns in dooty 
Wound; just you turn it over, as in dooty 
¿«wind, and see what's wrote there. 
Then  you can talk."

“ Thanky, George,”  replied the sea 
r*ook. “ You always was brisk for busi
ness, and has the rules by heart, George, 
as I ’m pleased to see. Well, what is it, 
anyway? Ah! ’Deposed’—that's it, is 
it?  Very pretty wrote, to be sure; like 
y.rint, I  swear. Your hand o’ write, 
•George? Why, you was gettin’ quite a 
.leadin’ man in this here crew. You'JI 
lx* cap'n next, I shouldn’t, wonder. Just 
ob lige  me with that torch again, will 
you ?  This pipe don’t draw.”

“ Come, now,”  said George, “ you don’t 
fo o l this crew no more. You’re a funny 
n an , by your account; but you’re over 
now, nnd you’ll maybe step down oft 
that barrel and help vote.”

“ I thought you said you knowed the 
rules,”  returned Silver, contemptuous
ly .  "Leastways, if  you don’t, I  do, and 
l  wait here— and I ’m still your cap’n, 
xnind—till you outs with your griev
ances and I reply; In the meantime your 
black spot ain’t worth a biscuit. A fter 
■.that we’ll see.”

“ Oh,”  replied George, “you don’t, be 
under no kind of apprehension; we’re 
a ll square, we are. First, you’ve made 
a hash of this cruise—you’ll be a bold 
man to say no to that. Second, you let 
<lie. enemy out o’ this here trap for noth- 
■tng. Why did they want out! Idunno; 
tout it’s pretty plain they wanted' it. 
Th ird , you wouldn’t let us go at them 
■upon the march. Oh, we see through 
you, John Silver; you want to play 
booty, that’s what’s wrong with you. 
And then, fourth, there’s this here boy.”

“ Is that all?”  asked Silver, quietly.
“ Enough, too,”  retorted George. 

"W e ’ ll all swing and sun dry for your 
bungling.”

"W ell, now, look here, I ’ll answer 
<hese four p’infs; one after another I ’ ll 
answer ’em. I  made a hash o’ this 
•cruise, did I?  Well, now, you all know 
w hat I  wanted; and you all know, if  
tha t bad been done, that we’d ’a’ been 
aboard the ‘Hispaniola’ this night as 
ever was, every man of us alive, and fit, 
and full of good plum-duff, and the 
treasure in the hold of her, by thunder! 
W ell, who crossed me? Who forced my 
band, as with the lawful cap’n? Who 
tipped me the black spot the day we 
landed and began this dance? Ah, it’s 
a  mighty fine dance— I ’m with you 
there—and looks mighty like a horn
pipe in a rope’s end at Execution Dock 
b y  London town, it does. But who done 
i t ?  Why, it was Anderson and Hands, 
nnd you, George Merry! And you’re the 
last above board of that same meddling 
crew ; and you have the Davy Jones’ 
’insolence to up and stand forcnp’n over 
•me—you, that sunk the lot o f usl Ry 
»the powers! but this tops the stiffest 
yarn to nothing.”

Silver paused, and I  could see by the 
faces o f George and his companions 
«ha t these words had not b^en said in
■vain.

"T h a t ’s for number one,”  cried the 
-arensed. wiping the sweat from his 
brow, for be hnd been talking with a 
vehemence that shook the house. 
"W h y, I give you my word. I ’m sicl; to 
y.peak to you. You’ve neither sense nor 
•memory, and I  leave it to fancy where 
you r mother was that let you come to 
*ea. Sen! Gentlemen o’ fortune! I  
reckon tailors is your trade.”

“ Go on, John,”  said Morgan. “ Speak 
cip to the others.”

"Ah. the others!”  returned John. 
"T h e y ’re a nice lot, ain’t they? You say 
«Ibis cruise is bungled! Ah! by gum. 
I f  you could understand how bail it ’s 
bungled, you would seel We’re that 
eiear the gibbet that my neck’s stiff 
w ith  thinking on it. You’ve seen ’em, 
maybe, hanged In chains, birds about 
'•era. K a n v t  p’Vrvting ’em out as the/
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go down with the tide. *YVho’s that?’ 
says one. ‘That! Why, that’s John Sil
ver. 1 Unotved him well,' says another. 
And you can hear the chains a-jangle as
you go about aud reach for the other 
buoy. Now, that's about where we are, 
every mother’s son of us, thanks to 
him and Hands, and Anderson, and 
other ruination fools of you. And if you 
want to know about number four, and 
that boy, why, shiver my timbers! Isn’t 
he a hostage? Are we going to waste 
a hostage? No, not us; he might 
be our last chance, and I  shouldn't 
vrciy>'r. K ill that bay? Not me, matea! 
And number three? Ah, well, there’s 
a deal to say to number three. Maybe 
you don’t count it nothing to have areal 
college doctor come to sec you every 
day—you, John, with your head broke 
—or you, George Merry, that had the 
ague shakes upon you not six hours 
agone, nnd has your eyes the color o f 
lemon peel to this same moment on the 
clock? And maybe, perhaps,you didn’t 
know there was a consort coming, 
either? But there is, and not so long 
till then; and we’ ll see who’ll bé glad to 
have a hostage when It comes to that. 
And as for number two, and why 1 
made a bargain—well, you came crawl
ing on your knees fo me to mnke it—on 
your knees you came, you was that 
down-hearted—and you’d have starved 
too, if I  hadn’t—but that’s a trifle! you 
look there— that’s w hy!”

And he cast down upon the floor a 
paper that I  instantly recognized—none 
other than the chart on yellow paper, 
with three red crosses, that I had found 
in the oilcloth at the bottom of the cap
tain’s chest. Why the doctor had given 
it to him was more than I  could fancy.

But if it were inexplicable tom e the 
appearance of the chart was incredible 
to the surviving mutineers. They 
leaped upon it like cats upon a mouse. 
It went from hand to hand, one tear
ing it from another; nnd by the oaths 
and the cries and the childish laughter 
with which they accompanied their ex
amination, you would have thought, not 
only they were Angering the very gold, 
but were a t sea with it, besides, In 
safety.

“ Yes,”  said one, “ that’s Flint, sure 
enough. J. F., and a score below, with a 
clove hitch to it. so he done ever.”

“ Mighty pretty,”  said George. “ But 
how arc we to get away with it, and us 
no ship?”

Silver suddenly sprung up, and sup
porting himself with a hand against 
the wall: “ Now, I  give you warning. 
George,” he cried. “ One more word of 
your sauce, and I ’ll call you down and 
fight you. now ? Why, how do I know? 
You had ought to tell me that—you 
and the rest, that lose me my schooner, 
with your Interference, burn you! 
But not you, you can’t; you hain*t got 
the invention o f a cockroach. But civil 
you can speak, and shall, George Merry, 
you may lay to that.”

“That’s fair enow,”  said the old man 
Morgan.

“ Fair! I  reckon so.”  said the Bea-cook. 
“ You lost the ship; I  found the treasure. 
Who’s the better man at that? And 
now I resign, by thunder! Electwhom 
you please to toe your cap’n now; I ’m 
done with it.”

"S ilver!”  they cried. “ Barbecue for
ever! Barbecue for cap’n !”

“ So that’s the toon, is it? ”  cried the 
cook. “George, I  reckon you’ll have to 
wait another turn, friend, and lucky for 
you as I ’m not a revengeful man. But 
that was never my way. And now, 
shipmates, this black spot? Tain ’t 
much good now, is it? Dick’s crossed 
his luck and spoiled h1»  Bible, and that’s 
abentt all.”

“ It ’ll do to kiss the book on still,won’t 
It?”  growled Dick, who was evidently 
uneasy at the curse he had brought 
upon himself.

“ A Bible with a b it cut out 1”  returned 
Silver, derisively. “ Not it. I t  don’t 
biud no more’n a ballad-book.”

“ Don’t it, though?”  cried Dick, with 
a sort o f joy. “ Well, I  reckon that’s 
worth haying, too.”

“ Here, Jim—here’s a cur’osity for 
you,”  said Silver; and he tossed me the 
paper.

I t  was a round about the size of a 
crown-piece. One side was blank, for 
It had been the last leaf; the other con
tained a verse or two o f Revelation— 
these -words among the rest, which 
struck sharply home upon my mind: 
“ Without are dogs and murderers.”  
The printed side bad been blackened 
with wood-ash, which already began to 
come off and soil my fingers; on the 
blank side had been written with the 
same material theone word, “ Deposed.”  
I  have that curiosity beside me at this 
moment; but not a trace of writing now 
remains beyond a »ingle scratch, such 
as a man might make with his thumb
nail.

That was the end o f the night’s busi
ness. Boon after,with a drinkall round, 
we lay down to sleep, and the outside 
of Silver’s vengeance was to put George 
Merry up for sentinel, and threaten 
him with death if he should prove un
faithful.

It was long ere I  could close an eye, 
and Heaven knows Ihad matter enough 
for thought in the man whom I had 
slain that afternoon, in my own most 
perilous position, and, above all, in the 
remarkable game that I  saw Silver 
now engaged upon—keeping the muti
neers together with one hand, and 
grasping, with the other, after every 
means, possible and Impossible, to 
make his peace and save his miserable 
life. He himself slept peacefully, and 
snored aloud; yet my heart was sore 
for him, wicked as he was. to think on 
the dark perils that environed, and the 
shameful gibbet that awaited him.

CHAPTER XXX.

ON PARO LE.

I  was wakened—indeed, we were nil 
wakened, for 1 could see even the senti
nel shake himself together from where 
he had fallen against the doorpost by 
a clear, hearty voice bailing us from the 
margin o f the wood:

“ Block-house,ahoy 1”  it cried. “ Here’s 
the doctor.”

And the doctor It was. Although 1 
was glad to hear the sound, yet my 
gladness w ar not without admixture. 
I  remembered with confusion my in
subordinate nnd stealthy conduct; nnd 
when I  saw where it had brought me— 
■among what companions and surround
ed by what dangers—I felt ashamed to 
look him in the face.

He must have risen in the dark, for 
the day had hardly come; and when I 
ran to a loop-hole and looked out I saw 
him standing, like Silver once before, 
up to the mid-leg in creeping vapor.

“ You, doctor! Top o’ the morning to 
you, s ir !”  cried Silver, broad awake and 
beaming yvith good nature in a moment. 
“ Bright and early, to be sure, and It ’s 
the early bird, as the suying goeR, that 
gets the rations. George, shake up your 
timbers, son, nnd help Dr. Livesey over 
the ship's side. A11 a-dooin’ well, your 
patients was—all well and merry.”

So he pattered on, standing on the 
hill top, with his crutch under his el
bow nnd one hand upon the side of the 
log house—quite the old John in voice, 
manner and expression.

“ We’ve quite a surprise for you, too, 
sir,”  he continued. “ We’ve a little 
stranger here— he! he! A noo boarder 
and lodger, sir, and looking fit and taut 
ns a fiddle; slep’ like a supercargo, he 
did, right alongside of John—stem to 
stem we was, all night.”

Dr. Livesey was by this time across 
the stockade nnd pretty near the cook, 
and I  could hear the alteration in bis 
voice ns he said:

“ Not Jim?”
“The very same Jim as ever was,”  says 

Silver.
The doctor stopped outright, although 

he did not speak, and it was some sec
onds before he seemed able to move on.

“ Well, well,”  he said nt last, “ duty- 
first and pleasure afterward, as you 
might have said yourself. Silver. Let 
us oveihaul these patients o f yours.”

A moment afterward he had entered 
the block-house, and, with one grinr, 
nod to me, proceeded with his work 
among the sick. He seemed to me un
der no apprehension, though he must 
have known that his life among these 
treacherous demons depended on a hair, 
and he rattled on to liis patients as ii 
he were paying an ordinary profes
sional visit in a quiet English family. 
His manner, I  suppose, reacted on the 
inen, for they behaved to him as if 
nothing occurred—as if he were still 
ship’s doctor and they still faithful 
bands before the mast.

“ You're doing well, my friend,”  he 
said to the fellow with the bandaged 
head, “ and if ever any person £ad n 
close shave, it was you; your head must 
be as hard as iron. Well, George, how 
goes it? You're a pretty color, certain
ly; why, your liver, man, is upside 
down. Did you take that medicine? 
Did he take that medicine, men?”

“ Ay, ay, sir, he took it, sure enough,” 
returned Morgan.

“ Because, you see, since I am muti
neers’ doctor, or prison doctor, as I  pre

fer to call it,”  said Dr. Livesey, in his 
pleasantest way, “ I  make it a point o f' 
honor not to lose a man for King- 
George (God bless him !) and the gal
lows.”

The rogues looked at each other, but 
swallowed the home-thrust in silence.

“ Dick don’t feel well, sir,”  sa(d one.
“ Don’t he ?”  replied the doctor. “ Well, 

step up here, Dick, and let me see your 
tongue. No, I  should be surprised If 
he did; the man's tongue is fit to 
frighten the French. Another fever.”

“ Ah, there,”  said Morgan, “ thatcomed 
of ap’ illng Bibles.”

“ That corned—as you call it—of be
ing arrant asses,” retorted the doctor, 
“ and not having sense enough to know 
honest air from poison, and the dry 
land from a vile, pestiferous slough. 1 
think it most probable—though, of 
course, it's only an opinion—that you'll 
all have the deuce to pay before you 
get that malaria out o f your systems. 
Camp in a bog, would you? Silver, I ’m 
surprised at you. You’re less of a fool 
than many, take you all round; but you 
don't appear to me to have the rudi
ments of a notion of the rules of health. 
Well," he added, after he had dosed 
them round, nnd they hnd taken his 
prescriptions, with really laughable hu
mility, more like charity school chil
dren than blood-guilty mutineers and 
pirates—“ well, that’s done for to-day. 
And now I should wish to have a talk 
with that boy, please."

And he nodde^ his head in my direc
tion carelessly.

George Merry was at the door, spit
ting nod spluttering over some bad- 
tasted medicine; butat the first word o f 
the doctor’s proposal he swung round 
with a deep flush and cried: “ N o !" and 
swore.

Silver struck the barrel with his open 
hand.

“ Si-lence!”  he roared, and looked 
about him positively like a lion. "Doc
tor,”  he went on, in his usual tones, 
“ I was a-thinklng of that, knowing as 
how you had n fancy for the boy. We’re, 
all humbly grateful for your kindness, 
and, ns you see, puts faith in you, and 
takes the drugs down like that much 
grog. And 1 take It I ’ve found a waj\ 
as'll suit ail. Hawkins, will you give e k

/our word of honor as a young gentle
man, for a young gentleman you are, al
though poor born—your word o f honor 
not to slip your cable?”

I readily gave the pledge required.
“ Then, doctor,”  said Silver, “you just 

step outside o' that stockade, and once 
you’re there. I ’ ll bring the boy down 
on the inside, and I reckon you can yarn 
through the spars. Good-day to you, 
sir, and all our dooties to the squire and 
Cnp’n Smollett.”

The explosion of disapproval, which 
nothing but Silver’s black looks had 
restrained, broke out immediately the 
doctor had left the house. Silver was 
roundly accused of playing double— of 
trying to make a separate peace for 
himself—of sacrificing the interests of 
his accomplices and victims, and, in one 
word, of the identical, exact thing that 
he was doing. It seemed to me so obvi
ous, in this case, that I  could not im
agine how he was to turn their anger. 
But he was twice the man the rest were, 
and his Inst night’s victory had given 
him a huge preponderance on their 
minds. He called them all the fools 
and dolts you can Imagine, said It was 
necessary I  should talk to the doctor, 
fluttered the chart in their faces, asked 
them if they could afford to break the 
treaty the very day they were bound 
a-treasure hunting.

“ No, by thunder!”  he cried, “ it ’a us 
must break the treaty when the time 
comes; and till then I ’ll gammon that 
doctor, if  I  have to lie his boots with 
brandy."

And then he bade them get the fire 
lighted and stalked out upon his 
crutch, with his hand on my shoulder, 
leaving them in a disarray, and silenced 
by his volubility, rather than con
vinced.

“ Slow, lad, slow,”  he said. “ They 
might round upon us in a twinkle of 
an eye, if we were seem to hurry.”

Very deliberately, then, did we ad
vance across the sand to where the 
doctor waited us on the other side of 
the stockade, and as soon as we were 
within easy speaking distance Silver 
stopped.

“ You’ll make a note o f this here, also, 
doctor," says he, “ and the boy’ ll tell 
you how I  saved his life, aud were de
posed for it, too, and you mny lay to 
that. Doctor, when a man’s steering 
as near the wind as me— playing chuck- 
farthing with the last breath in his 
body, like—you wouldn't think it too 
much, mayhap, to give him one good 
word! You'll please bear in mind it ’s 
not my life only now— it’s that boy’s 
into the bargain; and you'll speak me 
fair, doctor, nnd give me a bit o’ hope 
to go on, for the sake o’ mercy.”

[TO  BE CO N TIN U E D .]

SHE WON THE CASE.

Dot Had to Resort to Desperate Means
to Do It.

“ I ’ll tell you, Grace,”  said the head of 
the big law firm as he sat that-evening 
with his only daughter, “ 1 can’ t con
scientiously sanction this proposed 
union. The young man is a briefless 
barrister. The chances are perhaps one 
in fifty that he has the qualities which 
win success, but- I  do not propose to 
subject you to any such hazard. You 
may consider his suit rejected.”

"But is there no test? Must two lives 
be spoiled because you cannot fathom 
the future far enough to see that he will 
honor your profession? Up to a certain 
point I will obey you, father, but I  de
cline to be made the victim of any 
fatuous prejudice. Is there no way in 
which a young man can prove his 
worthiness without waiting years for 
a chance to show his mettle?”

“ O, yes, my dear, if  you do not care 
to await the somewhat tedious process 
of evolution. This young man is to try 
a case against me to-morrow. I admit 
that the law and the evidence are both 
on my side, but it ’s the best I  see for 
you now. I f  he wins the case I  will 
sanction the marriage.”

Did she sleep that night? Not if her 
own word be allowed’ to settle the mat
ter. She wrote note after note and each 
note went by messenger boy. She 
urged her young knight to do his best 
nnd not to yield as long as there was a 
fighting chance that he might win. In 
the small hours of the morning came 
one of those inspirations that only come 
with dreams. With the stealthiness of 
a burglar she concealed every material 
article of outdoor wear that belonged 
to her doting but self-opinionated fa
ther. The young man won by default. 
In the secrecy of his chamber the old 
lawyer swore like a pirate. But he had 
promised.—Detroit Free Press.

D elica te  H int.
Dean Hole, In his “ Little Tour in 

Ireland," says that when one of his 
party went a-flshing, it  was to come 
home in triumph, bearing a glorious 
salmon, its silver scales glittering in 
the sun. Naturally he was in good 
humor, and well disposed to pay the 
fisherman who had accompanied him. 
This was 'the dialogue as the two men 
stepped on shore;

“ Boatman,”  «aid the happy tourist, 
“ how much is the boat?*’

"Sure.your honor, the boat’ll be in the 
bill. Your honor’ ll give the boatman 
what you please.”

“ But what is generally given?”
“ Well, your honor, some’ ll give two 

shillings, and some 18 pince. A tailor'd 
be for giving 18 pince.”

Hotv much the passenger gave la not 
known, but surely he was not inclined 
to be classed with stay-at-home tailors, 
not accustomed to "sport.”

A Dad D or's  Answ er.
“ Johnnie.”  said the schoolboy’s 

mother, "do you like your arithmetic?”
“ No'm. 1 think the Influence of that 

hook is unwholesome and depressing.”  
Why?"

“ Because it is full of horrible exam
ples.”

And his mother was so stunned that 
she forgot to punish him.—Tit-Bits.

—We often wonder i f  stylish young 
men do not wear such high collars to 
hide dirty necks.—Washington Demo
crat.

(COPYRIGHT. 1898.)

. T H E  COLONEL SPOKE.
Col. Hastings had advertised the fact 

that he was going down into Iroquois 
county, the stronghold of Judge 
Barnes, his rival for the state senate, 
to make a campaign speech. Three or 
four days before the proposed meeting 
he was waited upon by a delegation 
o f Barnes’ men, and the leader said: 

“ Kurnel Hastings, I'm  a truthful 
man, and though 1 don't want to hurt 
yer feelin's, 1 must tell ye that not a 
man in old Iroquois will vote fur ye.” 

“ I ’ln not asking anyone to,” replied 
the colonel.

“ But ye ar’ cornin' down to make a 
speech."

“ Yes, I ’m going to do that. It  has 
been said that I ’m afraid to do it, so 
I ’ve got to let people know to the con
trary.”

"Kurnel, the boj-s ar' a purty hard lot 
down thar',” said the spokesman, with 
a solemn shake of the head.

“ Yes, I know they are.”
. " I ’m afraid they'll hoot ye down.” 

“ They will get tired o f hooting after 
awhile,” said the colonel.

" I f  they find that hootin’ won’t do 
they’ll begin to throw eggs and things. 
They've bin savin’ up eggs fur the lust 
ten days.”

“ So I hear, but I shall appear on the 
platform just the same."

“ Kurnel," said the spokesman, as he 
grew more earnest, "our boys ar’ a bad 
lot. They don’t want you, and if eggs 
won’t keep you off they'll try clubs nnd 
stones. I ’ve heard some of ’em say 
they’d even hang you to a limb.”

“ Yes. I've heard so.”  quietly replied 
the colonel, “ but you go back nnd tell 
them thnt I shall speak as advertised."

The delegation departed, each man 
looking upon the colonel ns one stand
ing upon the threshold of death; nnd 
when they got home and reported his 
words, there was great indignation and 
a general determination to bring low 
his head in sorrow. When the adver
tised day came around there were 400 
Barnes men on the ground preparing 
for business. As they waited for the 
enemy to appear he came along the 
highway from Anderson. Behind him 
came a portable boiler provided with a 
fog-horn. Following that was a four- 
horse wagon loaded with brickbats 
and 20 men to throw them. Just in 
the rear was a second boiler on wheels, 
with hose to throw hot water. Then 
there was a cart full of ax-helves, base
ball bats and pick-ax handles, accom
panied by 15 men. Bringing up the 
rear was a wagon holding two doc
tors, an undertaker and ten coffins. 
All the men and vehicles closed around 
the open-air platform, and Col. Bast
ings mounted the steps and looked 
around nnd said:

“ Gentlemen of Iroquois County: 1
nm here to-day to speak on the issues 
of this campaign. Here is a fog-horn 
which can be heard nine miles. I f  you 
want to try to outhoot it go ahead. 
Here are hot water, brickbats, coffins, 
doctors and an undertaker. I f  you 
need them they are yours. Has any
one anything to say?”

No man had a word in reply until 
he had spoken for two hours and fin
ished. Then the leader o f the Barnes 
faction raised his voice and asked: 

"K urnel Hastings, will ye take a 
bluff?”

“ Never, s ir!”  was the reply.
"W ill ye take the senararship?”
“ I  will.”
“ Then ye shall hev it  by a thousand 

majority, nnd anything else old Iro
quois kin give ye, fur what we love 
above all things on airth is a critter 
with sand I”

HIS W IF E  W A S  P E C U LIA R .
Just at nightfall the colonel came 

along fo a pioneer's dugout on the wide 
prairie, with the pioneer himself sit
ting by the roadside with a pipe in his 
mouth, and after the usual salutations 
the colonel naked i f  he could be lodged 
for the night.

“ Wall, that depends on my wife," 
was the reply. “ I ’m fur takin’ In every
body who comes along, but she's ray- 
ther pertickler. Ar' you a married 
man?”

" I  am,”  replied the traveler.
"That’s bad, to begin with. We’ve 

got a gal 20 y’ars old, and my wife is 
lookin’ fur somebody to come along 
and marry her. A r’ you the guv'ner of 
the state ar any other big man?”

“ No, sir; 1 am only a humble citizen.”
“ Then your humbleness will be bad 

fur you. The old woman would be 
proud to hev a big man stop with us, 
wouldn’t care to make a fuss over a 
humble man. Got some sort o’ religun, 
I s’pose ?”

“ No, I haven’t,”  replied the colonel.
"Then that’s more agin ye. The old 

woman's got three different kinds, and 
i f  you don't belong to one o f ’em she'd 
tell you to walk on. Kin you play on 
a mouth organ or sing?”

" I ’m nfraid not.”
“ That’s too bad. The old woman 

dotes on a mouth-organ, and she goes 
uround slngln’ from mornin’ till night. 
I ’d like to obleege you, stronger, but 
I know how peculiar the old woman ia. 
Bev you ever bin in Yurup?”

“ I never have,”  sighed the colonel, 
•s he remembered that it was four 
miles to the Etxt.shnntjr.

“ That’s wuss and wuss,”  said the 
man us his face expressed real anxiety. 
“ The old woman is dead.crazy about 
Yurup, and she’d be sure to ask you 
a lot of questions. I f  you was a purty 
good liar, now, you might make her 
think you had bin In Yurup.”

“ I—1 don’t think I ’d like to lie 
about it.”

“ Wall, jest as you please, but I want 
you to see that I ’m willin' to obleege 
you. What's yer politics?”

“ I ’m n republican.”
“ Woosh!”  exclaimed the settler. 

“ That settles you fur good and all I 
The old woman is a democrat from 
head to heel and sorter runs this hull 
couutr}’. I f  she knowed you was out 
here she’d be loadin' the shotgun. 
Everything seems agin you, but thar’a 
jest one leetle chance that you might 
squeeze in. Kin you make up poetry?”  

“ Alas! no!”  groaned the wayfarer. 
“ Can’t you n»ak.e up a single verse?”  
“ Not even two lines.”
“ Then your goose is cooked nnd you 

had better be gittin ’ along. The old 
woman is a poet and loves poetry, and 
even before you got down to the supper 
table she'd be askin' you to mnke up 
a verse on Venus or Mars, and if you 
couldn't do it she’d give you the skip. 
Stranger, I'm a kind-hearted man and 
feel sorry fur you, but you see how it
is. 1 own this ranch and do most o f 
the bossin’ . but there ar' days when I  
hev to lay hid in the grass because I  
hain’t got to be president of the United 
States and don't wear gold in my front 
teeth!"

NOT IN T H E IR  LINE.
“ Talking about railroad accidents.”  

said the lame man n s  he rubbed away 
at his knee, “ I have been railroading for 
15 y e a T s  nnd have had a few close call« 
in that time.”

“ And the rear ear is alwaj’6 the safest 
one on a train, isn’t it? " asked one o f 
the group.

“ That's a question. Five timeR in my 
life I've been in the rear car when all 
the rest of the train was derailed and 
piled up. and we hardly felt a jar. On 
seven or eight other occasions It has 
been the rear cay which drop peel 
through a bridge or went off the rails. 
I f  Providence has anything to do with
it, as some argue, It seems to divide 
the thing up even. No. I couldn't say 
that any particular car was the 
safest.”

“ A railroad man is pretty certain to 
get hurt sooner or later,”  was ob
served.

“Oh. of course! I've known a man 
killed the first day he begun business, 
and then again I've known ’em to pull 
through for 20 years nnd not get a 
scratch. An accident is sure to come 
at Inst, however.”

“ As in your case."
"As in my ease. sir. T vras conductor 

for 14 years and never got a scratch. 
Then this thing happened, and I shall 
be lame for life. It is no particular 
consolation, of course, but nearly 20 
people were killed at the time of the 
accident.”

Being pressed for particulars ho 
elevated his lante leg to the seat op
posite, and said:

“ We were running out o f Chicago in 
the darkest kind o f a night, and for the 
first hour we lost time. Then wo 
reached a prairie level, and the en
gineer gave her extra steam to make 
up. We were running fully 50 miles 
an hour when we struck a horse on tho 
track. He wasn’t thrown off by tho 
cow-catcher, bot rolled under the 
trucks and threw every coach off tho 
track. It was a big smash-up, with 
20 people killed and ever so many 
wounded.”

“ And you were caught in tho 
wreck ?"

"Oh, no! No, I  went over with tho 
smoker, but didn’t get a scratch."

"But you are lame," persisted the 
questioner.

“ Yes. I know. I got my hip broken 
but it wasn't in the wreck. Lota o f 
killed and injured, but I  escaped." 

"But—but—”
“ It was this way. sir. I  had got out 

o f the wreck and started for the near
est farmhouse, to ask the owner why 
In thunder he didn’t keep his old horse 
tied up in the barn, when I fell Into % 
ditch and was lamed for lifel No. I  
wasn’t hurt in the wreck. Railroad 
men hardly ever get hurt on the road. 
They fall over fences, get hit by cable 
cars, tumble downrtairs or cut them
selves while splitting wood."

“ Then yon didn't find the farmer?”  
was sarcastically queried.

“ No—never found him: and to this 
day I can't tell you even the color o f 
that old horse!"

L igh t and A iry.
Smith—What kind o f business ia 

Brown engaged in?
Jones—Pneumatic, I  think.
Smith—Pneumatic! Why, I  never 

heard of n business like that.
Smith—Well, whatever it is he's run

ning it on wind.—Chicago Daily News.

They W e re  tn Rts Left Pocket.
Evangeline— Why do you not take me 

to your heart?
John—I will as soon as I can change 

my cigars over to my other p o c k e t -  
judge. *

,* J'Mii y its, %?|. :, : wmmi
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GOOD FORAGE PLANT.

The Idaho Pea Makes hot Only R x . 
cellent Stock Feed Hut Also  

a Coffee Substitute.

The Idaho pen is a wild fornge plant, 
native of the Rocky mountain regions, 
and therefore u semi-arid bush of much 
value to agriculture. It has been cul
tivated to a limited extent throughout 
the mountain states for the past quarter 
o f a century, yielding excellent crops 
o f feed for horses, cattle, sheep and 
I>oultry. Some enterprising seedsmen 
have recently introduced the pea as a 
novelty, giving it various names and 
selling the seed at high prices as do
mestic or imported coffee berries. .My 
experiments in growing this plant have 
been highly satisfactory and have fully 
demonstrated that the pen is all the 
most enthusiastic udvertisers claim us 
a fornge plant, stock feed and coffee 
substitute. The plant grows similar to 
alfalfa, stooling out from the roots and 
sending up a dozen or more branches 
to a height of two or three feet. Every 
stem is filled with leaves, branching 
out at intervals of about two inches and 
producing a pod ut the base of each. 
An ordinary plant will produce from 
200 to 1,000 pods, containing from one 
to three peas. The peas when shelled 
resemble the little white Spanish pea
nut, and taste like a raw bean. When 
nicely unowned and ground as coffee 
the peas make an excellent beverage, 
having a delicious nutty flavor, and 
much appreciated by old coffee drink
ers. 1 like the pea coffee better than 
the commercial cereal products or 
package coffees.

A bushel of Idaho peas weighs about 
TO pounds, and an acre will produce

CULVERT CONSTRUCTION.

ID AH O  PEA.

from 30 to 50 bushels. The plant is 
easily cultivated, requiring the same at
tention us potatoes to give a good yield. 
I  planted some 20 inches apart, one 
pea in a place, and others one foot 
apart. The widest planting and least 
watering gave best results in the pro
duction of seed, while close planting 
and abundant moisture produced the 
best feed for stock. Every animal and 
fowl on the place greedily devoured 
the peas and would walk over ull other 
crops to find the ldahos. Several bush
els were sold as green peas, and the 
purchasers were delighted with the 
novelty. The plants have a pecuiiur 
odor that prevents insects from prey
ing upon the seed, and a sour gum that 
sticks to the fingers while picking, und 
imparts a vinegary taste.

Idaho peas may be fed to cows and 
sheep while on the vine, but should be 
shelled und ground into meal for horses 
jtnd hogs. Some farmers who have 
thoroughly tested the feeding qualities 
claim that from one to two quarts of 
the menl is a sufficient day’s ration for 
a working horse or milk cow, and that 
Logs require even less. The pens may 
be drilled or sown broadcast and cut 
with a mower and stacked as beans. 
They shell out easily after being thor
oughly dried, and can be winnowed or 
cleaned with an ordinary fanning mill. 
The hay is as good as alfalfa, after the 
peas ure shelled out.—Joel Shomnker, 
in Farm und Fireaide.

H ELPFUL D A IR Y  NOTES.

We want persistent all-year milkers. 
The first year tells the story.

If yon have never churned granu
lated butter, now is the time to begin.

If the cows are “ home grown" and 
are not gentle it is apt to be the owner's 
fault.

You cannot afford to have your butter 
machines left idle from four to six 
months.

It never increases the milk supply to 
pitch milk stools at the cows or sw ear 
at them.

If  you mean to make a success of 
dairying this winter, believe you cau 
and go ahead.

At the price of feed nnd milk HAs 
sen son it will not pay to feed poor cows 
—it never does.

lluy green in color and sweet in taste 
Is the only quality that is fitted for a 
cow in milk to tat.

Watch the heifers. Don’t let them 
form the habit of drying up early, (.live 
them extra feed and care.

l.euuty or color does not make the 
worth of tile cow. but ihe nmoun' of 
milk she \ ¡elds and its quality mrasuve 
her volue

The making of fine butter is an nt 
tractive line of work 'o r young women 
It it. healthful, printable nnd the pro
fession is not o»vrerowded.

Perhaps out of the things needed 
«bout your place this winter is an ice 
house; if to. do not wait until the crop 
is ripe and watted before building he 
house- -build it now.—Western Plow- 
nan.

Some Things That Mast Be B ara#  Is 
Mind W h ere  D u rab ility  u  

to He Desired.

Judging from the culverts seen In 
various parts of the country their con
struction seems to be a lost art. It 
seems as if every principle upon which 
their successful operation depends were 
entirely ignored. As a result number
less culverts ure destroyed by each rain
storm.

Three things should be borne in mind 
in constructing n culvert: First, there 
must be a full from the upstream to 
the downstream end, and uot. as is too 
commonly the case, no fall nt all. A fall 
of two inches to the rod is the lenst that 
should be allowed w hen all other con
ditions are fuvoroble. When less than 
“ most favorable”  the fall should be in
creased. Second, the bed or channel 
must be as smooth as possible to pre-

HOW TO BU ILD  A  C U LVERT.

vent the collecting of leave*, sticks, etc., 
to clog the passage. Third, the chan
nel must be made as narrow as possible 
consistent with the volume of water to 
be carried. In such case it will be al
most sure to keep clean if the second 
rule has been observed.

The best form for n culvert is the egg 
shape, with the small end down; but 
since tiles of such shape nre often diffi
cult to obtain and may be thought ex
pensive, and since streams large enough 
to demand brick culverts of this form 
may often be more economically 
bridged, the farmer would better use 
large round tile or sewer pipe. It may, 
however, often be thought too expen
sive to purchase tile of large enough 
capacity to carry the stream. In this 
case a serviceable culvert and one that 
will fill all the requirements may be 
made of flat stone. The sides and top 
may be built 1o suit the fancy o f the 
builder. He usually' does pay most at
tention to them anyway. But the chan
nel. which is the vital part, and yet the 
least one considered, us a general thing, 
should be in the form of an obtuse an
gle, as show n in the illustration When 
suitable stones cannot be procured, 
plank will answer the purpose. A chan
nel constructed in this form and hav
ing a good fall will be practically self- 
cleaning and will not fail at the critical 
time, in fact, the reserve, for any slight 
trash that may be accidentally carried 
in and deposited will be swept out at 
once by the first water deep enough to 
move it. There will be practically no 
danger, then, of the culvert being de
stroyed or its acting as a dam instead of 
a waterway.—M. G. Kains, in Farm and 
Fireside.

GET RID OF STUMPS.

H ow  tile  W o rk  Can Hr D on e C h eap ly  
at a T im e  W h en  D u ties  A re  

Not V e ry  H ea vy .

In many localities are items of work 
that.can be done to good advantage dur
ing the winter in the clearing of the 
laud of stumps. It is hardly good econ
omy to plow nnd walk around stumps 
during all of the years required for 
them to rot out. when, with the aid of 
dynamite, they may be tuken out at 
such small cost. Using dynamite is 
cheaper than grubbing, while in nearly 
all cases the stumps will be split up so 
that they can be handled much more 
readily.

After trying two or three plans we 
found it saved time and trouble to use 
a good, sharp-pointed crowbar. With It 
make a hole directly under the stump 
so that the atick of dynamite will be as 
nearly under the center as possible. 
The bar should make a hole a little 
larger than the stick of dynamite so 
that the latter will slip rendily into the 
plnce made for it. In many cases a 
half stick w ill answer ns well ns a whole 
one. In cutting use a sharp knife that 
will readily cut through the soiled pa
per. Use care so as not to cut into the 
dynamite with the knife. Our plan was 
to prepare a number of sticks all ready, 
putting the fuse into the cap and In
serting the cap in the fuse. Use plenty 
of fuse ns it is cheaper to do this than 
to run the risk of injury from not hav
ing ample time to get away. When the 
dynamite is put In place fill tip the 
hole to the top. tamping slightly tak
ing care not to jar, ns it is the jar given 
that causes the dynamite to explode. 
Then light the fuse and run to a safe 
distance.

Dynamite should not be handled
when frozen, should be handled care
fully, and don’t let it fall. It can be 
set on fire nnd will burn up without ex
ploding. lie careful all of the time, thnt 
is the only safe rult. We cleared ten 
acres of stumps without nn accident 
nt an uvrrage cost of about ten cents 
each, and certainly found the work 
profitable.—X. J. Shepherd, in Farmers' 
Voice.

F A T A L  W HEELING ACCIDENTS THE HOPE OF THE CONTINENT.

DtnjtoMiiiK: o f  S o ft Corn.
If there is room under shelter, soft 

corn should be spread thinly on the 
floor, so as to keep it from heating. 
When freezing colei weather cornea, it 
will freeze dry, and uiuy then be 

| ground in the- cob with greater udvnn- 
| luge than to use in any other way. But 
there will be a considerable part of the 
poorest corn that has little corn on it, 
nne! which is mainly cob. This can he 
better given while soft to cattle than 
fed in any other way. In drying corn 

1 cobs, most of their nutriment is lost, 
niul only when there is considerable 

| corn on them will it pay to grind them 
for feed.

Canada forbids adulteration 
cheese, and Canada is right.

of

Fusite li Insurance Com panies Be» 
coining Anxious Over T heir  

Bicycle Rluka.

The enormous increase in the num
ber of fatal cyeling accidents is cuus- 
iug the leading insurance companies 
great uneasiness.

In conversation with an official of 
an accident insurance company whose 
duty lies more directly with the cy
cling department o f the company, a 
Daily Mail representative endeavored 
to ascertain why the death roll was 
growing so fast.

“ As far as our experience goes,”  he 
said, “ there has been a steady increase 
in the number of cycling accidents 
during the lust two yeurs, but this 
year they have gone up with a bound. 
Of course, you may say that such a 
state of affairs is the natural outcome 
of the vust increase in the number of 
recruits to the cycling army. But the 
increase in the number o f cycling ac
cidents is far, far in excess of the in
crease in the number o f riders, und 
many of the insurance companies are 
on the point o f greatly increasing the 
premiums for cyclists.

“ I  suppose it can mainly be account
ed for by the fact that so many ladies 
cycle nowadays. I do not mean to in
sinuate that the fair wheelwomen are 
more reckless than their male rela
tives, but by nature most women are 
more nervous and less decisive than 
men, and in a tight corner, which 
man’s coolness and promptness would 
carry him thorugh, a woman's inde
cision and timidity fail.

“ We find, too, that the actual num
ber of accidents that occur on country 
roads is greater than the number 
which happen in city thoroughfares, 
but I take it this is due to the fact lhat 
more people cycle on country high
ways than in the streets o f large cities. 
I should say that the most proliflo 
cuuse of cycling accidents is the slip
ping of the machine on grassy roads, 
nnd it is a curious fact that in the ma
jority of coses injury is inflicted on the 
left side, showing that in most cases 
the riders fall to the left.

“ Another cause is the tendency for 
mere novices to ride brakelesR bi
cycles. Nearly all the fatalities on 
dangerous hills in the holiday season 
have been due to this. I notice that a 
well-known cyclist remarked recently 
that in his opinion the safest place in 
the world was in the saddle of a bi
cycle.

“ From experience. I  should entirely 
disagree with him, for. in my opinion, 
the safest place in the world is in a 
railway carriage. According to stai is- 
tics there is a far greater chance o f 
accident on a bicycle than in a railway 
train. Xo pastime has such a fearful 
death roll.”—London Mail.

Th e  n r lt ls l i  A rm y  In 1807.
The preliminary returns of the Drlt- 

ish army for 1897 show that the aver
age of the effective strength o f all 
branches of the service during that 
year was 219,283. Of these 18,049 were 
cavalry of the line, 2,723 horse artillery, 
14,263 field artillery nnd 17,545 garrison 
artillery. The engineers numbered 
7,801, foot guards 6,120, and infantry 
of the line 133,467. The majority o f this 
force, 117,128, were scattered abroad. 
India accounted for 74,222, and Egypt 
and the colonies for 42,906. This leaves 
only 102 155 stntioned in the United 
Kingdom, and while these officers and 
men are properly classed as “ effectives,”  
a considerable proportion of them nre 
needed for other than marching nnd 
fighting purposes. The leakage during 
the year amounted to 35,400, which in
cludes men who died, deserted, were 
discharged, and transfers to the re
serve. The new recruits were 35,- 
034.—N. Y. Sun.

Onlona fo r tU np leaanrai.
A successful physician recommends 

baked onions for sleeplessness caused 
from a derangement of the nervous 
system. Here is a tried reoipe fo r bak
ing them: Wash the onions, but do not 
peel them. Boil them until tender in 
water that has been salted,and change 
the water twice, lleinove from the 
water, drain thoroughly, wrap them 
carefully in butterd tissue-paper and 
bake in a slow even for an hour. Then 
remove the outer Ekins, brown the 
anions quickly and pour melted butter 
over them. Serve hot.—N. Y. Tribune,

TH E GENERAL M ARK ETS.

K an sas  CITT, Mil. Dec. 12 
C A TTLE -B  ixt beeves............* 3 7J ©  5 35

Stockers.......................  3 00 ©  4 25
Native cows.................  1 SO ©  S 7.5

HOGS—Choice to heavy..........  2 00 ©  3 43
SH E E P-Fa ir to choice..........  1 fO ®  4 25
W HEAT—No 2 red................ ««M® «7

No. 2 hard..................... e0*<t» «3
CORN-No. 2 mixed................. » I 1*®  30*
OATS-No. 2 mixed.................  16*@ 27
RYE—No. 2 .............................  47*4# 48
FLOUR—Patent, per barret.... 8 58 ®  3 55

Funcy............................ 8 00
HAY—Choice timothy.............  6 50

Fancy prairie................ 8 75

®  3 15 
®  7 00 
®  7 00

BRAN (packed)....................... 52 © 52*
BUTTF.K—rhoice crenmurv___ 17 © 1»
i HEESE—Full t-resm............. 9 ® « *
EGGS—Cholce..................... ... 18 © so
POTATOES............................. 10 ttfr 32

ST LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 81 CO

T exunx.
HOGS- Heavy.........................
SHEEP— Fair to choice.... »...
FLOUR—Choice............... .
W HEAT—No 2 red.................
C ORN—No 2 mixed.................
OAT 8 No I  mixed.................
KYE-No. 2.............................
BUTTER—Creamery...............
LARD—Western m ’-s .............
PORK......................................

Chicago
CATTLE— Common lo primi.. 
IlOG4—Puc.lliw and shipping..
S !. EEP— Fair to choice....... ...
FI-iOUK — Winter alt a t........ .
WHEAT—No. 2 rod.................
CORN—No. 2 ...........................
OATS-No. 2 ...........................
R Y E ........................................
BUTTER—Creamery..............
LARD ......................................
PORK......................................

NEW YORK. 
CATTLE—Native steers.......
HOGS—Good tochoice.......
SHEEP—Common to choice,...
W HEAT—No 2red........... .....
CORN—No. 2...........................
O A TS-N o 2...........................
B U TTE R .................................

®  5 03
®  4 20 
(¡8 3 45 
®  4 id
<<0 3 53 

C8*® 61> \
31 . »  8 1 *
2 7 *  & 2 7 *
51*® 63
17 4# 2 . *

68 5 1)0 
©  8 Id

2 7.1
3 25
2 un
3 35

4 05 
8 03

4 05 , 5 10
3 20 ©  3 4i
¿ X» 
3 .0 

#7 
33

•r 4 25 
©3 01 
® 6."*

*3# 
2«*28* 4 

52*®
14 .8 20

4 »5 ©  5 03 
7 »J ©  7 1)5

4 50 
3 80

®  5 83
©  8 75

8 0U ©  4 82*
71 © 1*s

40*
33 © 8U*
14*® 20

W estern  C anada the “B read -Basket
o f the Em pire.”

The attention directed to the wheat 
fleldaof western Canada during the past 
year has caused thousands of settlers 
from different parts of the United 
States to make their homes there dur
ing the past few months. They report 
that their experience corroborates what 
had been told them of that wonderful 
country, and they are sending back to 
their friends most favorable reports. 
During the past summer a number of 
Wisconsin and Michigan and Minnesota 
editors visited western Canada, and the 
following extracts are from a very flat
tering letter written to the Germania 
of Milwaukee by its able contributor. 
Prof. Sheridan.

‘ “The numerous elevators along the 
line, towering so fnr above the sur
rounding country that they may be 
seen for many miles distant, sufficient
ly indicate that the chief industry is 
the growing o f wheat. At 4!he village of 
Indian Head, more than 1,000,000 bush
els of wheat were marketed last year. 
This was but a fraction of the amount 
of the same product marketed at the 
larger cities of Brandon and Regina. A t 
Indian Head the representative of the 
Germania was told by a fanner that he 
was nbout- to harvest his third crop of 
wheal from the farm upon one plowing 
given it the fall o f 1895; tihe crops o f the 
current year and of last year having 
been sown upon the stubble of the pre
ceding crop. This farmer expected a 
yield of not less than 40 bushels to the 
acre. The farms are very large. The 
absence o f hills and rocks contributes 
to making farming on a large scale an 
easy matter. There was an abundance 
of evidence that the country surround
ing the cities named above is an exten
sive region o f fertile lands furnishing 
as great an opportunity for cattle rais
ing and dairying as for the growing of 
wheat.”

“ We were surprised to find here a rich 
growth of nearly every species of cul- 
tivable plant known in Wisconsin. 
Various species of trees were growing, 
showing that its soil and its climate are 
favorable to the growth of forests. The 
writer had never seen a more promis
ing growth of w’hent, oats and garden 
vegetables than was observed here. 
The experimental farm of Wisconsin, 
located at Madison, produces nothing 
better.”

‘T h e  people-along the line o f the rail
road, however, assured us that we were 
still far distant from the northern limit 
o f the wheat growing belt, and that 500 
miles farther north, wheat and other 
agricultural products were cultivated 
with success. The inhabitants do not 
depend solely upon the growing of 
wheat, but utilize vast ncres in raising 
cattle. The growing grain and vege
tables showed that a plentiful supply 
of rain had fallen during the current 
year.”

“ From this city (Calgary) our party 
was taken north 200 miles to Edmon
ton, a town of 5,000 people, situated on 
the north Saskatchewan river. The 
country at this point is beautiful, pre
senting very much the appearance of 
many sections in central and southern 
Wisconsin. The people are engaged in 
ruining for gold, and in raising wheat, 
potatoesand cattle. Dairying is also fo l
lowed. This valley' seems to be favored 
with sufficient rainfall to produce a 
luxuriant growth o f grain and vege
tables. The soil is very fertile and tim
ber is abundant. Fields of wheat were 
observed that promise a yield of 40 
bushels per acre. The many good 
farmhouse« seen from the railway are 
evidence o f the prosperity o f the set
tlers. Edmonton is the terminus of the 
road and the place where the overland 
expeditions start from for the Yukon, 
it being about 800 miles from Dawson 
City.”

‘ ‘The members o f the association 
made the acquaintance of the Cana
dians of the northwest nnd learned 
something of the vast extent, o f their 
territory and of its great resources, 
which are destined to make it our most 
formidable commercial competitor in 
the world's markets for the sale of ag
ricultural products. We learned that 
the northwest territory of Canada, in
stead of being a barren waste as taught 
by our geographies o f a quarter o f n 
century ago. is capable of sustaining an 
empire of 50,009.000 people.”

E xtrem ely  “ F ly .”
A gallant named Cobb met a maiden named 

Webb,
And straightway he sat down beside her, 

And quickly proposed in a manner so glib, 
Thnt he won her as soon as he spider. 

-Tit-Bits. _ _ _ _ _

To Be Determ ined Later.
Reed—Ah, I  see you are busy. Writing for 

publication *
Wright—I don’t know yet.—Cincinnati 

Enquirer.

A Y lllnne  Pessim ist.
Si—I didn’ t see you follerin’ our new band 

this mornin'.
Rube—No. T didn’t have no gun.—In

dianapolis Journal.

To Care n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets.. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Pome men even pretend to he well in
formed by pretending to forget what books 
they have read.—Washington (la.) Demo
crat.

Like Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold. 
Bike's Toothache Drops Cure in tine minute.

He who wants a mule without fault must 
walk on foot.—Spanish Proverb.

—— — •——- —...

. I can recommend Piso's Curp for Con
sumption to sullerers from Asthma.—E. D. 
Townsend. Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, ’94.

There is quite a difference between bonds 
and vagabonds.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

He is a fool who thinks that another does 
not think.—Spanish Proverb.

Are you bruised? Use St. Jacobs Oil and 
You won't be long. Shortest way.

He who goes with wolves learns how to 
howl.—Spanish Proverb.

Too D ig  a  R isk.
“ Yes, I ’ve made up my mind to have my 

life insured.”
“ Any particular reason for it?”
“ Going to be married next week.”
“ Let’s see, you’re one of these popular 

fellows, aren’t you?”
“ Whv, I fancy I ’m pretty well known."
"Well, we can t insure you until after the 

wedding is over.”
“ Why not?”
“ Because there’» no telling what your fool 

friends will do to you before you get out of 
town.” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Blood.
The duke was beside himself with rag*.
“ Your family have only plebeian blood in 

their veins!” hissed his grace.
“ Well, you ought to know; you've hied 

them enough,”  replied the duchess, the fair 
American—her mien quite in keeping with 
the haughty legend, “ Non Cura, Non 
Merces.”  upon tne trade-mark of her fa
ther's ju*t!v celebrated Combined Hair 
Vigor and Steve Polish.—Detroit Journal.

---— m
H o w 's  T i l l s ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
;ierfect!y honorable in all business transac
tions and'financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo O.
Walding, Kinnan t  Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is token internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot
tle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials 
free.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

His W a y  o f Advertising-
Charles—I don’t see how Blank ean make 

any money out of that tobacconist’s busi
ness of his. He’s always smoking the best 
cigars himself.

Fred—Oh, that’s his method of advertis
ing.

“ How so?”
“ Puffing his goods.”—Stray Stories.

From  Baby In the H igh  Chair
to grandma in the rocker Grain-O is good for 
the whole family. It is the long-desired sub
stitute for coffee. Never upsets the nerves 
or injures the digestion. Made from pare 
grains it is a food in itself. Has the taste 
and appearance of the best coffee at J the 
price. It is a genuine and scientific article 
and is come to stay. It makes tor health 
and strength. Ask your grocer for Grain-O.

Derailm ent.
“ Am I disturbing s train of thought?”  

asked the canvasser, with a cheerful as
sumption of comradeship and good humor.

“ Disturbing it?”  responded the professor, 
looking up from his table of logarithms, “ you 
are holding it up, sir!”

And the abashed canvasser withdrew.— 
Chicago Tribune.

F o r C a lifo rn ia  Tourists.
The Burlington Route has Weekly Tour

ist Sleeper Excursions, personally con
ducted (by a Burlington Route Agent) every 
Thursday from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. Tne 
route is via Denver, Scenic Colorado, Salt 
Lake City with 98 per cent, sunshine 
throughout the year. Ask Ticket Agent or 
write for descriptive folder to L. W. Wake- 
ley, Gen. Pass. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

' We have noticed that when girls form a 
Spinsters’ dub, not one of them is more 
nan 20 years of age.—Atchison Globe.

At once use St. Jacobs Oil for sprains. 
At once it will cure. Athletes know this.

The more doctors a man has, the lees cer
tain are they 3vhat ails him, and the more 
certain are other people.—Detroit Journal.

With a rub or two lumbago is often cured 
By St. Jacobs Oil. Small cost, big profits.

The wise man always stops to think, but 
it’s tke really wise one who thinks without 
having to stop.—N. Y. Journal.

R ailroad  Trn lna to Ran I R n e x
Railroad officials claim that it is vary ex

pensive to run their lightning express train»,, 
and are talking about reducing the speed. It  
ia likewise expensive to the health to rutdx 
and struggle and compete in business affairs 
as men do nowadays. The brain, the nerve*, 
the muscles, the whole system gives out. Fin- 
restoring strength after business worries. 
Hostctter’s Stomach Bitters is the proper 
remedy. It is an ideal tonic for the tired, the 
run-down and the weak.

The politician ivho cannot lie may as welt 
be out of the world.—Spanish Proverb.

Sudden cold brings soreness and stiffni 
St. Jacobs Oil brings a cure.

D M  p aSoever
See a snow 
storm lo 
Sommer?

We never did; but we have 
seen the clothing at this time 
of the year so covered with 
dandruff that it looked as if it 
had been out in a regular snow
storm.
No need of this snowstorm.
Aa the summer sun would 

melt the failing snow so will

A y e r s  
flair 
v ig o r
melt these flakes of dandruff in 
the scalp. It goes further than 
this: it prevents their formation.

It has still other properties: 
it will restore color to gray hair 
in just ten times out of every 
ten cases.

And it does even more: it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It is yours, for the 
asking.

If you do not obtain all the benefits ! 
you expected from the use of the Vigor, | 
write the doctor about it. Probably 
there is some difficulty with your gen
eral system which may bo easily re
moved. Address,

Dlt. J. C. AYEtt, Lowell. Mas».

OK) S 0R£5|\;CURED
A lle » * «  U lcerine Halve Is the only sure cure in 
the world for 1'hronlc f le e r * .  Roue f l e e r s .  
Hcruhiloua f le e r * ,  Vurtco>e f le e r s »  W h ite  
ft welling, F e ve r  Hore*, and all Old fiore*. 1«. 
never fulls. Draws out all poison. Saves expense und 
suffering. Cures permanotot. Best solve for Bolls* 
Carbuncles- P lies , Malt R h e u m , Burns, t uta 
andulIFrrsL W ound*. Bvuiail. small. 33c; la rge , 
♦Vic. Book free. «I. P . A L M A  M M l lC lN f i  
DO»» ftt. P au l, Minn. Sold by D rard ls s.

For Infants and Children

l)S8

For
Over Thirty Years 

The Kind You Haro Always Bought
T M C  C E N T A U R  C O M P A N Y , T V  M U R R A Y  R T R K C T . N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .

DO YOU KNOW T H A T  THER E IS 
SCIENCE IN NEATNESS 1 

BE WISE AND USE

S A P O L I O
STAR PLUG 
L. & M. NATURAL LEAF PLUG 
CLIPPER PLUG 
CORNER STONE PLUG 
SLEDGE PLUG 
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG
SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING

Not Made by 
a TRUST or 
COMBINE !

L I G G E T T  *  M Y E R S  T O D  V C C O  C O M P ’Y ,  Mnnufn.4nrer.

As Black 
as

Your
D m

YeurWhiskers
A M aturai Glaolf w ith

B u s f c î n & ï i æ m ' s  B y s ,
50 ct*. of druggist* or R. P.Hall & Co.,Nashua, N.H.

H a k e YOUR-¿i*- V ffW i «

Rese sun * • «*■» v;-.

P O U LTR Y

A Christmas C H A N C E  FORT 
EVERYBODY t

Do yod want in ettrn »onieihinir fo r  Chrl*tmai»f W s  
can put you in the way oi m aking 1 1 4 ,  w ithout in 
terf# ringw ith  r  g  uj a r occupation. Kvenchlidr'*»cflonx 
earn ft*» between Reboot hours Homoihing en tire ly  
new a ml ot Ivlunl No cnnv. ssinK, »Dd no cap^a l re
quired. /\ outfit will be sent .*n receipt o f 55-een t- 
Mfutni». PontoflW box 3 4 0 7 ,  NKW YOltK, H. Y-

TcpSisp
ComrHeD i 4«blC
Pm.*
Uadrr v w

SO I ’hlety. £ g jJ 5

FISH TACKLE
PFV.” B1PPUEA

CHF.Ai’IR tl& B  IlLc-J.V* It C IL » ,  
gead camp fv? .vaL-***.

Hrowai * ctufENi co.

, f r o m  f»b  
Mr* M T. Du val . Old 
t ’hutvh.Vn, I hatched 

, with f-0-Egrg Miro 
i?5tHi Haul tun 4R, 

u, Miami WChlckn
in 3 hatehe* ami never before saw an Im-ubator. "  e 
sell this and « ¡I other Inenbator* wc make on BO 
p.%  Y  ft i ' K U  !.. 8end 4 c  for No. Ikil C ata log ««.

........  N IK I  n u  u n
T K f/ L | * .  oeiiu I f  iur nu. aiuiu|

,’KKYK INCUBA To il CO., gpringtlcUi, Ohio.

t

”  CufctSWH?«!: AlI tLblfAILS__________ TSlST
Rest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ca 

In time. Sold by druggists. ■
C  O  N  S u  M  P .T  IO N  r  •

RtUDRRS OF THIS PAPKR 
17K3IIUNO TO BUT ANYTHING 
ADYKRT1S1SD IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING 
W HAT THKY ASK FOR. REFUSING 
ALL  SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

A. N. K .-D 1739

.-Mué«*' WÊÊÊÈÊmÊÊÊÊÊmamÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊmmËtmmmmmià

W I I K V  W  I t I T I N O  T O  A O Y E R T V O B l f l  
p i en ««*  « t is te  th n t y o n  t a w  th e  t t d v c r U w *  
menti In  thin p a p e r «
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KANSAS STATE NEWS. THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.NATIONAL FINANCES.

Radical Currency Reforms Advo
cated by tbe Treasury Secretary.

3Kr. G «ge  Strongly Champion« a Bank Note 
C irrducy and Afttiaila (iuverument Notes 

— f  avors Bounties for the Merchaut 
M a r in o —War ltevenue Tax.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The report of 
th e  secretary of the treasury to the 
«speJtkerof the house of representatives 
'was made public yesterday. In the 
report Secretary Gage says: The rev
enues o f the government from all 
'sources for the fiscal year ended June 
id, 189$, were $494,333,953.75. The ex
penditures for the same period were 
353*,381,201.35.

lu discussing the question o f in
creasing the American merchant ma
rine the secretary says:

War with Spain and the annexation of the 
Hawaiian archipelago, which have changed 
tike political and commercial relations of the 
TTnltrU States not only with Cuba. Porto Rico, 
Hawaii and the Philippines, but also with the 
continents between which and North America 
those Islands are stepping stones, require the 
prompt adoption of an affirmative maritime 
policy by the United States.

The subject o f money in Porto Rico 
is  discussed at length. The secretary 
b&y»:

The existing currency of that inland consists 
erf silver coins known as pesos and centavos. 
The coins bear no fixed relation to gold, not 
tielng anywhere redeemable in the yellow coin. 
I t  is unnecessary here to point out at any 

the general evil result^ upon Industry 
commerce of a currenoy medium so out of 

harnony with the world’s money as to induoe 
A  widely-fluctuating rate of exchange. It is 
faUghSy important that Americin capital should 
Tit id no obstacles in its transfer to and from 
Porto llice.

f t  Is, therefore, suggested that, at the proper 
r.irae, action be taken by congress to assimilate 
i*e currency of Porto Hico to that of the 

T ilte d  States, so far and so rapidly as this can 
ar $one without unduly disturbing existing 
otvaditions and contraot relations in Porto 

This, it is believed, can be accomplished 
Oy making customs dues in the island payable 
us , American money, yet receiving the silver 
pesos and centavos at a fixed relation to our 
dollar

The subject o f currency and bank
in g  is treated at length. Tbe secretary 
s»ya:

In submitting my report, I feel it piy duty to
lutpess upon congress as best I may, the im
portant subject of currency and banking re- 
ona. With a financial system condemned by 

tJie judgment of ihe most experienced and wise, 
hot!* at home and abroad, its evils illustrated 
¿a daily business and emphasized In recurring 
'panics, we fail, with an obluso timidity, to face 
the Questions which must be met and rightly 
sscilved before industry and commerce can be 
established upon enduring conditions of secu
rity.

The arguments against government issues of 
uiaipizr money as a medium for commercial ex- 
tmages have been fully made and need not be 

repeated in detail Its rigidity, its failure to 
s&atet demands where demand is most urgent, 
zik€ dependency of the whole industrial struc- 

upon the state of the revenue and public 
‘spendlture—these are important links in that 
r&airi oi argument The menace to our domes

tic  affairs, several times recurring from a 
threatened change in the standard under which 
£i*ey «re carried on. and our foreign trade set
tled, has been a companion evil—perhaps the 
¿greater of the two.

The proposal to substitute bank issues for 
government notes is opposed with many honest 
prejudices and assailed by bitter denunciations. 
The first arise from a failure to comprehend 
Che true philosophy of a paper currency and 

be patiently considered The latter ob
scure the question by reckless statements, 
ciaarglng that all propositions for currency re
form are bank conspiracies to exploit the peo- 
*»**■ . ,

I  «hall not be outside of my duty If I  venture 
to point out. In at least one important respect, 
the advantages to the poorer districts of the 
o o H tr j of a properly constituted bank curren
cy. It may be done by fairlv describing the 
enurse of the financial movement as it now 
3*>eK on. and by presenting in contrast the 
.movement as it would go on under the condi
tions advocated. It is a familiar fact that, 
fn the period of harvesting and crop moving, 
the currency is strongly drawn from the 
raateni to the country «Jlstrio'.s. When this 
'iwTVrment is over, the curronoy again tends to- 

\ward the centers. The currency flows to the 
ijrester to pay loans occasioned by Its use and 
other general indebtedness, und also to secure 
the benefit of the country banker for a portion 
« if  his funds which in a dull period would other
wise lie unemployed In hts hands At present, 
'he currency so sent consists almost entirely 
f t  legal-tender notes and treasury notes—that 
is to say. in the money which the law recog
nizes as lawful reserve. Thus received by the 
tnutkern In the money oenters, It becomes a 
reserve for deposits In the relation of 
one to four Now, deposits may 
the increased by loans as well us by the deposit 
«St cash. A loan for 410,000 or (100,000 goes to 
rJte borrower's credit upon the bank's books 
iMrS swells the deposit account by so much. 
TYue the borrower may cheok against this 
fund, hut his check may also be deposited in 
•the same bank, in which case It is a mere trans
fe r  to another account; or. If It bs deposited in 
evSbor bank and paid in money by the lending 
tannic. H*is still a transfer. The total deposits 
«at nil the banks arc swelled by this original 
ic s h

In eoulirmatlon that this expansive move
ment is fairly described I quote from the Now 
Y ork  Herald of November 13 as follows: "Com-
p in m  yesterday's (clearing bouse) statement 
w ith that or five weeks ago. It appears that the 
banks hold ; 13,000,000 more money and have 
expanded their loans by the surprising
amount, of 151,500,000, the increase in 'de- 
tp,*(its' resulting from these two items being no 
kesn than tM.OUO.OJO,” It  can be easily por- 
rvivod that thli possibility of Increasing loans 
.against an Inflow of reseryo funds In the pro- 
£ »rtioa  of four to one is a temptation to which 
Vkneitv hank Is likely to yield It  must be re- 
■neunbered that this Inward movoment of cur- 
w-noy rrwm the country ocours at the time of 
spear when commercial aotl vities are the least 
unal the gsncral requirements (or the use of 
tuana (n the Interior are tho smallest 
T h t ofTbrts of the banks at the cen- 
rwv* to inorease their loans cause in- 
rtevcjit to fall. Tho fall in the rate 
a t  Interest causes interest and dlvl- 
tlend paying securities to rlac The rise in se
curities induces speculative buying. The spec- 
-iia tfre  buyer becomes the banks borrowing 
»;«m«uuer. Tho banker is thus enabled to "put 
out his funds.”  as he is spt to term it, though 
tie reallv docs no such thing. He keeps his 
funds, but. in the way described, he swells his 
•Scgmsit liability until his funds on hand aro 
invade answerable to the rulo of one cash to four 
liabilities, or 33 per cent against his ‘ de- 
.fjrwiln"

ft  is in the condition above described, wtth 
varying degress of regularity and Intensity, 
ehat the Unancial status is fouud when the 
uvwpe in the west and south approach harvest— 
chat is to say. a maximum of loans and 
vlcposits; a minimum In cash rsmrves. 
f  Miring the season until then the 
«»o n tiy  bnnker ft an found that his
vlrafb. and cheeks on his eastern correspond- 
—vit«. distributed to his customers, supplied 
ehehr needs for Instruments of exchange and 
tpnytneiit; but he finds that for the payment of 
farm wages, tec purchase and transfer of farm 
pv.sliicts, *uiT, instruments are not adequate; 
«wnh is required for these purposes, either in 
metallic money or paper currency. Thia forces 
Situs to make requisition in the form of 
money by express on hts eastern balances. 
Tiay. moret if tho crops bo large and prloes 
stood, ho is forced to supplement his own 
«resource* by bArrqwpig for a period at the 
«coders. Ills ^brrcSpondent at the center, in 
snooting his requisition for the money due his 
country, is obliged to lake it from what had

before constituted ait legal reserve. This dis
turbs the equilibrium of relationship To re
cover his position be turns upon the street and 
balls in a portion of bis loans If tbe interior 
banker, after thus calling for the balances due 
him. asks in addition for a loan, the city bank
er is often obliged to inform him that "mdhey 
is very close" and he cannot aocommodat) him.

Uradua ly, after more or less strain and anx
iety. sometimes bordering on panic, sometimes 
resulting in panic, a readjustment ta secured. 
Crops from the interior—not seldom rorced 
from the producer's bands, with Uttle regard 
to price, because of bis inability to borrow 
from bis local bankers—move to the seaboard. 
The strain on tbo country Is relaxed. Again 
currency in the form of ‘ reserve funds" mores 
to the center. Again one dollar thus reoelved 
becomes effective as reserve for four dollars of 
ilability. Money is quoted easy, as the pros
pect for summer dullness becomes as sured.

Whoever has followed this delineation of our 
financial movement, and those who are familiar 
with the facts which are thus portrayed, ought 
not to have trouble in perceiving that the bot
tom cause of tbe Irregular and deranging ef
fects described is to bo found in a fixed 
volume of paper money clothed with 
full powers of a legal tender. Upon 
this money—Itself a credit obligation- 
other credit obligations, in the form of 
bank deposits through bank loans, may be 
built up in the proportion of four to one. With 
the volume of paper money thus fixed—with no 
natural movement toward Its retirement when 
not needed in legitimate trade—the tendency to 
build tbe four-story structure upon it as a per
manent base is irresistible. The withdrawal 
of the base by those who really own It causes 
the structure to vibrate and threatens It with a 
fall.

Consider now, as briefly as may be. the prac
tical working of a bank note currency—non- 
lcgnl tender—if substituted for the paper money 
Issued by the government Verification may 
bo found by those who will look for it In sys
tems now current in France, Germany. Scot
land and Canada; or. if ourown records be ptv- 
ferred. the New England system of 40 years 
ago. or those then In vogue in Indiana. Iowa 
and Louisiana, will be equally good examples.

When, with the recurring needs of the in
terior to handle its products of the farm, the 
factory, and the mine, the power' to issue cir
culating notes may be summoned into use, 
then the needs of industry will coincide with 
the profit-moving motives of the banker, and 
the full value of this latent power will be ex
perienced. not In the centers, where bank 
notes are not needed and will not circulate, but 
In the Interior, where raw products ore raised, 
and where tbe busy wheels of shop and factory 
certify that labor wages arc to be paid.

Tbe power of the bank note, so temporarily 
suspended, will always be restored In full upon 
the call of Industry. The power of our present 
currency, on the contrary, is not suspended. It
is. ns pointed out. Inevitably mtsdirocted- it 
artificially stimulates speculative activity In 
securities at the centers. It practically ab
sorbs the credit powers at times when they 
should be made serviceable to the .whole coun
try. It ministers to the speculator, it preju
dices the producer. tho merohant and the man
ufacturer, though, at last, all suffer from 
Its deranging influences These are tho rea
sons, the more important reasons, why our 
banking system should be reformed and made 
effective to commercial and industrial needs; 
and i hese same reasons, with others not here 
set forth, call for tbe elimination, in a safe and 
proper way, of the injurious interference in our 
.urrency system by the legal tender paper 
money of the government

If it be conceded that the legal tender money 
issued by the government does not possess the 
qualifications to make It a proper factor in the 
country's exchanges of products and manufac
tures; if the fact also be admitted that It Is a 
deranging and disturbing factor In Its relation 
to Industry and commerce, then the time has 
come to substitute for It a currency which will 
adequately, economically and safely meet the 
ever growing needs of the country, rapidly de
veloping. as It Is, in the power of production, 
in tho number of its people and the Importance 
of Its domestic and foreign trade.

In the nature of things the banker Is the 
proper agency for operating this important 
function. He must have motive for his action 
or he will not exercise it. Given this motive, 
he will, like the laborer, the merchant or the 
professional man. be diligent In the employ
ment of bis powers

A Legal Rnllug.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 7.—The court 

o f appeals has decided that a conversa
tion over a telephone may be taken as 
evidence in a lawsuit; that i f  Jones 
rings and asks Central to give him 
Smith, and if a man at the other end 
says he is Smith, Smith may be held 
by law to have been talked to by 
Jones and to have received the mes
sage. This is on the often decided 
rule that i f  Jones writes Smith a let
ter, addresses it properly, stamps it 
and drops it in a mail box. Smith may 
be held as having received the letter, 
even if he denies it.

M o n u m en t to  M a in e  S o ld ie r*  In H avan a ,
Washington, Dec. 7. —Secretary Long 

has submitted a bill appropriating 
810.000 for the erection of a monument 
at Colon cemetery, Havana, where the 
dead of the Maine are buried. Congress 
authorized last March the transfer of 
the bodies to the Arlington cemetery, 
but the outbreak of the war prevented
it. As Cuba may become a part o f the
United States, the authorities do not 
see that there is any necessity for a 
transfer. __________________

Damage to Benedict's Yacht.
New York, Dec. 7.—The steam yacht 

Oneida, having on board her owner, 
E. C. Benedict, and ex-President 
Grover Cleveland, was in collision with 
a transfer float o ff the battery wall in 
the upper bay yesterday. The yacht, 
which sailed Monday from Norfolk, 
had her bowsprit carried away. 
Messrs. Cleveland and Benedict landed 
at the battery and the yacht continued 
on her way up the East river.

W ill Have the Gate System.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 7.—The gate 

system for handling passengers is 
being put in at the union depot. When 
it is completed no one w ill be allowed 
on the train platform without a ticket 
approved at the gates. An arcade 40 
feet wide and 400 feet long, with bal
conies opening from the ladies’ wait
ing room, on the second floor, w ill ex
tend along the line of gates leading to 
the train platform.

Senator Ye« l*« Health laitirm ril.
Washington, Dee. 7.—Senator Vest’s 

reception at the opening of the session 
of congress was one of the notable 
features. There was scarcely a sena
tor who did not come arourd to the 
Missourian's seat and extend congratu
lations upon his improved hea th. Last 
session Senator Vest was obliged to be 
absent a considerable part of the time, 
especially when hot weather came on

N it r o g ly c e r in «  K xp lo «ln n .
Pinole, Cal., Dec. 7.—The nitroglyc

erin house of the Hudson Power com
pany blew up yesterday afternoon, 
k illing Superintendant Charles Ken
nedy and four Chinese, the only work
men in the building at the time. The 
explosion was a terrific one, four tons 
of nitroglycerin blowing up, com
pletely demolishing the building.

PEACE TREATY MADE.

War with Spain Formally and 
Legally Brought to a Close.

D ocu m en t Signed In Parts Saturday E ven *
lug and CuuaUti of 17 Article«—Pro«* 

pectfl of Ratification Thought 
to Be Bright.

Paris, Dec. 13. —Last week was an 
eventful one in Paris and, from an 
American point of view, the most im
portant of all the incidents was the 
signature, late Saturday evening, at 
the French ministry o f foreign affairs 
of the treaty of peace, which brings to 
a close the war between Spain and the 
United States and adds to the territory 
o f the latter the Philippines, Guam in 
the Ladrones, the Sulu islands and 
Porto Rico, while it marks the final 
termination of the oppressive thraldom 
which Spain has yielded over Cuba for 
close upon four centuries. The Amer
icans are to pay for the repatriation of 
the Spanish troops from all the col
onies. The Spaniards are to return all 
prisoners held by them. They are to 
retain possession of all military stores 
and munitions of war in the Philip
pines and of such ships as have not 
been captured. The commercial trea
ties between the two nations which 
the war ruptured are to be renewed at 
the convenience of the two nations.

The treaty as signed consists o f 17 
articles, it having been found advisa
ble to subdivide two or three of the 
articles in the draft agreed upon at 
the last meeting. The commissioners 
of the two nations wrote their signa
tures ou two copies of the treaty, one 
copy being for the archives.

Now that the treaty is signed, the 
next step will be to have it ratified by 
the eortes, which is to meet for the 
purpose early in January, after which 
an appeal w ill probably be made to 
tbe country in the shape of a general 
election. The ratification w ill be a 
pure formality, as the commissioners 
have already received from the present 
cortes full power to sign and to seal 
the treaty.

Fronpect« for Ratification.
Washington, Dec. 12.—A cable dis

patch from Judge Day reached the 
white house Saturday, informing the 
president that the peace treaty had 
heen signed. This piece of good news 
has been so thoroughly discounted 
that it caused very little excitement. 
The president received it with an ex
pression of satisfaction. The official 
document w ill come to the president 
in the form of a Christmas present. 
According to conditional arrange
ments the American commissioners 
will sail next Saturday. They w ill have 
to make a speedy passage and to be 
expeditious upon their arrival in order 
to put the results of their labors in the 
hands of the president by the 25th, 
but they may do it.

The assurances which the president 
has received from senators—republic
ans, democrats and populists—leave 
little  room to doubt that ratification 
of the treaty, without change, will 
take place this session. The disposi
tion, even on the part o f those sena
tors who are opposing annexation, is 
to let the treaty go through. Presi
dent McKinley w ill send the treaty to 
the senate soon after the holidays. 
In the course of a couple of weeks the 
committee on foreign relations will 
report it back to the senate in secret 
session, with a recommendation for 
ratification. The report of the com
mittee w ill be almost unanimous.

MORE SHIPS FOR DEWEY.

Uncle Sam i  Fleet at Manila Will Soon II.
Augmented by Several Gunboat«—F o i-  

ley of Ihe Navy Department.

Washington, Dec. 12. — Admiral 
Dewey’s fleet w ill be strengthened 
shortly by the addition o f some service
able gunboats. The Bennington, now 
at Honolulu, has been ordered to pro
ceed to Guam, in the Ladrone group, 
and make a survey of the harbor with 
a view to the establishment there of 
a naval station. This done she 
w ill join Admiral Dewey’s fleet. By 
that time or before the Helena will 
have arrived at Manila and the Con
cord and Petrel, now cruising around 
in Chinese waters, w ill have returned 
and altogether the admiral w ill have 
a sufficient force of small vessels under 
his command to carry out the 
president’s policy respecting the 
Philippines and to bring into 
submission any of the islanders who 
may prove refractory, and to release 
any Spanish prisoners h ?ld in confine
ment by the insurgents. The navy 
department is now convinced that it 
w ill not be practicable to carry out a 
project it entertained at one time 
looking to the reduction o f the United 
States naval force on the Asiatic sta
tion, and has settled down to the con
viction that the fleet must rather be 
considerably reinforced if the attempt 
is to be made to maintain law and or
der in the 1,200 Philippine islands and 
still afford proper protection to the 
important interests of the United 
States along the great Asiatic coasL

Hryan Will Ke.lcn from th* Arm«.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 12.—Gen. Keifer, 

who is In command o f the remaining 
troops of the Seventh army corps since 
Gen. Lee’s departure for Cuba, con
firmed the rumor of Col. W. J. Bryan’s 
resignation of his command. Both 
Gen. Lee and Gen. Keifer endeavored 
to induce Col. Bryan to go to Cuba, 
but were unsuccessful.

Negro«« Leaving for Liberia.
Choctaw City, Ok., Dee. 12.i—A colony 

o f 16 negroes from this vicinity has 
gone to Savannah, Ga., there to join a 
large colony soon to sail for Liberia. 
The leader of the colony 1ms several 
thousand dollars in cash, received 
from the sale of his Oklahoma farm.

League of Tob«eeo Grower«.
Lexington, Kv., Deo. 12.—At the 

meeting o f the State League o f Tobac
co Growers’ held here a state organ-

SOW; KANSAS HAPPENINGS.
Aztiell Must . t.y lu Prison.

“Marlon Asboll, the wealthy Labette 
county mjju who murdered bis wife 
and hid her bddy in the cellar and was 
sentefic*ed \t> {be penitentiary for life, 
w ill not have a new trial. He sued 
the state to compel it to give him 
a new trial. The district court 
o f Labette county held that he 
could not legally bring such a 
suit and refused to listen to it. He 
appealed the case to the supreme court. 
Judge Dos ter wrote the supreme court’s 
opinion in the case and says in part: 
“ The state being a sovereign power, 
cannot be subjected to suits by its cit
izens in its own courts without an ex
press statutory waiver of its right of 
exemption.”

Poll Tax Law Knocked Out.
The Fort Scott poll tax law was 

knocked out by the supreme court lu 
the case brought by C. R. Ashby for 
his release on a writ o f habeas corpus. 
Ashby was arrested for his refusal to 
pay the tax. He brought proceedings 
to obtain his release in the supreme 
court. The court held that the ordi
nance was in violation of the eight- 
hour law, and was therefore invalid. 
The court held that a man working on 
the streets of a city under an ordinance 
requiring the performance of two days’ 
labor at ten hours a day or the pay
ment o f 83 in poll tax is a laborer for 
the city within the meaning o f the 
eight-hour law.

Victor» for Col. Alexander Warner.
The Kansas supreme court reversed 

the decision of the district court of 
Cherokee county, which convicted Col. 
Alexander Warner, the Baxter Springs 
banker. Warner was convicted on 
four counts of having received deposits 
when his bank was failing, and sen
tenced to one year in the penitentiary 
for each.He was president. The court 
decides that the evidence did not show 
that he had a personal knowledge of 
any single deposit or actually received 
money on deposit himself.

He Had a Marrn* JS.cape.
James M. Baldwin, one o f the 

wealthiest citizens of Coffey county, 
narrowly escaped death at a M., K. & 
T. railroad crossing near Burlington. 
Hearing a train coming he stopped, as 
he supposed, some distance from the 
track, but instead he stopped on the 
track. The engine instantly killed 
both horses and demolished the buggy. 
Mr. Baldwin was hurled 20 feet, but 
escaped with nothing worse than 
bruises and ■sprains.

Credit Claimed for Dipping Proc«««.
In their forthcoming biennial report 

tbe Kansas Live Stock Sanitary board 
w ill claim particular credit for the 
dipping process for treating Texas 
fever, which has been in vogue the 
past year. Taylor Riddle, secretary 
ot the board, says that not a single 
death has occurred among cattle treat
ed in this inanher and that in his judg
ment the process had resulted in a 
great saving to the cattle owners in 
the state.

For Another Knn«a< Normal.
A recent telegram from  Emporia said: 

There is sure to be a fi/ht in the Kansas 
legislature for a new state normal school 
Year after year the fight has come up and has 
been defeated by friends of the present normal 
at Emporia, aided by tbe board of regents, but 
this year the regents of the normal have recom
mended the establishment of another normal 
school. They will maintain that as the nor
mal is so badly crowded, over 2,000 being hived 
in one building, another school is needed. Con
cordia and Holton are beginning to put up a 
fight for the new institution.

Wanted One Space Left Hlank.
At Wellington a young man asked 

the probate judge to issue him a mar
riage license in which the space for 
the bride’s name would be le ft blank. 
The amorous youth said he wauted “ a 
sort of conditional license,” for he was 
not sure which one of two girls would 
have him. The probate judge couldn’t 
see it  that way and refused to issue the 
license with any blank spaces.

Had to Abandon the Bodr.
Mrs. Regina Mall, a woman SI years 

o f age, was buried at Olathe last week. 
A few mornings later her body, bare 
and frozen, warn found a few hundred 
feet from the grave. A team of horses 
and acarriage were found near by. It  
is believed that, while the grave was 
robbed, the hors.es ran away. When 
the robbers found the team gone they 
dropped the body.

Twenty-first Muttered Out.
The Twenty-first Kansas volunteers, 

1.229 men and officers, were paid off on 
the 10th and formally mustered out of 
the service. I t  took 8150,000 to pay 
the men. The regiment lost 22 men 
from sickness since being mustered in. 
For several weeks the regiment was 
camped at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Stenographers Have a Grievance.
The court stenographers o f Kansas 

w ill make an organized effort at the 
coming legislature to have that por
tion of the fee salary bill cuttingdown 
their fees repealed. The stenograph
ers claim that they cannot make a liv 
ing.

No Inaugural Ball.
A wichita dispatch said that a 

Rpecial train with Wichita's citizens 
would go to Topeka to witness the in
auguration of Gov. Stanley. It  was 
said that both Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
opposed the inaugural ball.

Number o f Kanna* Newspapers.
Statistics show that there are in all 

775 newspapers published in Kansas. 
This includes 53 dailies, 626 weeklies, 
71 monthlies, 11 quarterlies, 7 semi
monthlies. 1 semi-weekly, 1 bi-monthly 
and 5 occasional.

Flares for Albnugh and Cram.
I t  was given out that the executive 

board w ill elect Morton Albaugh, of 
Kingman, and L. S. Crum, of Oswego, 
as republican members of the state 
railroad board. The democratic mem
ber of the board w ill probably be 
James Fike, the well-known straight- 
out democrat o f Colby.

Appointment for Hrl.tow'a Father.
William Bristow, o f Baldwin, father 

o f Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral J. L. Bristow, has been appointed 
chief clerk in the office of post office 
inspector at Denver. The position is 
w;> 111 i  1.000 a yea».

Several eases o f smallpox were re
ported at Hillsboro.

The Twentieth regular infantry w ill 
soon leave Fort Leavenworth for Ma
nila.

Wamego sold her 825,000 waterworks 
bonds to eastern men at a premium of 
81,100.

The republican 'state committee 
spent 89,099.33 during the recent cam
paign.

A colony of 50 Germans from the 
fatherland located near Florence re
cently.

Salina is now connected by long dis
tance telephone with New York, via 
Kansas City.

The W hittier school building at 
Coffeyvilie was entirely destroyed by 
fire. Loss, 812,000.

D. W. Little, of Wallace county, w ill 
be assistant state school superintend
ent under Mr. Nelson.

An early morning fire at Lawrence 
destroyed the New York store, owned 
by P. H. Pierce. Loss, 818,000.

Capt. J. C. Watson, of Emporia, suc
ceeds E. M. Wilson as superintendent 
o f the W. R. C. home at Ellsworth.

The Allen county grand jury has ad
journed and the lo la Register invites 
the boys who hid out to come back.

President Taylor suspended 14 pu
pils, mostly girls, from the Emporia 
state normal school for disorderly con
duct.

Fred Bancil, of the Twentieth Kan
sas, died on the transport Indiana just 
before reaching Manila. He was 
buried ashore.

J. H. Prichard, of Fort Scott, has 
been appointed captain to assist Adjt. 
Gen. Allen in reorganizing the Kansas 
national guard.

Farmers o f Marshall and Brown 
counties organized a mutual fire and 
tornado insurance company, with a 
capital o f 8109,000.

Eugene F. Ware has given the Fort 
Seott library 8150 to buy story books 
for children. Mr. Ware donated the 
library to the city originally.

Congressman Ridgely, of the Third 
district, spent more money than any 
other candidate in Kansas, the total 
of his expenses footing up $2,518.

A Washington dispatch said that as 
the Twentieth Kansas regiment was 
one of the last to sail for Manila, it 
would be one o f the last to return.

The courthouse at Lincoln Center, a 
stone structure erected before the war. 
was burned down the other night, the 
work of an incendiary. Loss, $10,000.

A letter received at Leavenworth 
from a member of the Kansas negro 
regiment at Santiago said there is a 
great deal of sickness among the men 
there.

George Rhinehart, a school-teacher 
near Atchison, was taken to Topeka 
to answer to the charge o f statutory 
assault, preferred by a young woman 
residing there.

Ex-Judge Theodore Botkin, who 
has been acting as assistant United 
States adjutant general, with rank of 
captain, was honorably discharged 
from the service on the 7th.

The annual reunion of the survivors 
o f the Eleventh Kansas cavalry. Sen
ator Plumb’s regiment, was held at 
Emooria recently, bn the thirtyfifth 
anniversary of the battle o f Prairie 
Grove.

Tw o months ago Mrs. P. B. Plumb 
and other Emporia ladies organized a 
children's manual training school there 
for little tots of both sexes and all 
colors and conditions. The school now 
has 12 teachers.

The total railway milage in Kansas 
is given at 8.758—44 miles less than last 
year—and the assessed valuation is 
$58,428,091. There are 17 telephone 
companies in the state, with property 
valued at 890,121.

The Fort Scott city council passed 
an ordinance levying a tax of 8180 
against all druggists taking out a per
mit to sell liquor, but the mavor vetoed 
it  on the ground that the tax would 
be virtually prohibitive.

Gov.-elect Stanley certified that it 
cost him 8645 to conduct a campaign. 
Of this sum, 8300 went to the state 
committee; 8230 for railroad and hotel 
bills; 860 for newspapers; $30 for tele
grams and $25 for postage.

The Kansas & Southern railroad, 
with $100,000 capital, has been char
tered. It  w ill build a line from West
moreland north to Blaine or some 
point on the Leavenworth, Kansas A  
Western, a distance of nine miles.

The first involuntary bankruptcy 
case case brought In the federal court 
at Fort Scott was brought by Burn
ham, Hanna, Munger & Co., of Fort 
Scott, to force Jones & Knight, a big 
firm at Yates Center, into liquidation.

Ed Jack, of Wyandotte county, has 
invented a contrivance to prevent snor
ing. It  is based on the theory that no 
one can snore with his mouth shut, 
and Mr. Jack has arranged a bridle of 
rubber webbing to accomplish this 
purpose.

While O. E. Emerson, proprietor of 
the Rock Island mine at North Em
pire, was trying to fix a wheel on the 
derrick at tbe top of the mine he lost 
his footiDg and fe ll head first to the 
bottom, a distance of 140 feet, meeting 
Instant death.

Gov.-elect Stanley announces that 
he w ill have but 28 positions to give 
out He intends to appoint the heads 
o f departments and hold them respon
sible for their own subordinates. Gov. 
Stanley w ill give four appointments to 
each congressional district

Raymond B. Dawes, of company C, 
Twentieth Kansas, died in a hospital 
at Honolulu November 21. lie  is a son 
o f ex-Attorney General Dawes, of 
Leavenworth.

A t lola the other day District Judge 
Stillwell sentenced ten jointkeepers to 
terms o f imprisonment ranging from 
four months to two years and to fines 
aggregating 85,600.

Several saloons have again opened 
np at Fort Scott and W. C. T. U. wom
en are making an effort to close them.

On December 30 voters o f Kansas 
City, Kan., w ill decide as to whether 

j they w ill issue 875,000 in bonds toerect 
* a high school building.

Senator Kyle Kaye Japan Ha« Offentf
the United State« Government 130(5- 

000.000 fo r  Them.

Washington, Dee 10.—Senator Kyle, 
o f South Dakota, is authority for the 
statement which he declares he makes 
on semi-official authority, that Japan 
has offered this government 8300,(>00.- 
000 for the Philippine islands. He 
says that there is a distinct sentiment 
in official circles in favoro f eventually 
turning the islands over to Japan or 
to some other power or powers These 
statements derive some weight from 
the fact that yesterday Senator Ky le 
had an interview with the president 
concerning our policy in the Philip
pines.

Senator Kyle-declares that he w ill 
vote for a ratification of the peace 
treaty and that he considers it to be 
the duty of every senator to do so. He 
says he is opposed, however, to hav
ing the United States hold all the is
lands permanently, and believes that 
this government should be satisfied, 
with retaining some point in the in
lands as a naval base and coaling sta
tion.

ANOTHER GILLETT STORY.

The Newspaper Report« Say the H io n t
Fugitive Ha« Deft Chihuahua and X« 

Heading fo r  the Mouth.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10.—A Jour
nal special from Chihuahua, Mex., says:

Grant G. Gillett. the absconding cattle kins 
of Kansas, who Is wanted (or forgery and halt 
a dozen other charges, has spent most of tbs 
time for the past ten days on tbe ranch of J. M. 
Fisher, »> miles south of Durango. Fisher is m 
former Kansan and well known to Gillett. 
There is little trouble in tracing bis move
ments. He made himself conspicuous by ths 
lavish expenditure of money. Troxel. ihe law
yer, was with him nearly all of the time, but 
stayed in Durango when Gillett wont on to 
Fisher's

It has just been ascertained that C. A. Shaef— 
fer, a Kansas City cattleman who was on GU- 
lett's trail, lias succeeded in tying up the money 
which Gillett had deposited in Torreon and had. 
also obtained possession of the trunks of tba 
fugitive, which had been left In Durango. 
Troxel had become alarmed at something and 
had sent word to Gillett to join him at one« and 
tho two have again disappeared from sight. I t  
is thought that they have gone to Mazatlan, on 
the Pacific coast, where they will be able to  
get a vessel for South America It  is also pos
sible that they have gone to the City of Mexico 
on their way to Vera Cruz, or that they have» 
made their way to Tampico

Slay Pay Depositor. In Fnll.
Emporia, Kan., Dec. 10.—From the 

statement issued by the com ptrollerof 
the curAncv at Washington as to the 
assets and liabilities o f the defunct 
First national bank, o f this city, it  ia 
estimated here that with the receipts 
from the sales of Hereford cattle and 
the rest of the Cross and Martindale 
estates and the 100 per cent, assess
ment on other stockholders, Receiver 
Jobes w ill be able to pay nearly, if not 
quite, dollar for dollar to the deposi
tors. __________________

Soft Toni scare« In Iowa.
Mason City, la., Dec. 10.—There is »  

great scarcity o f soft coal throughout 
northern and western Iowa. A11 Iowa 
mines are taxed to their fu ll capacity, 
but their output is inadequate to sup
ply demands. Many of the larger 
towns have not more than a 48-hour 
supply on hand. The only re lie f that 
can come is a let-up on the excessive 
cold weather. A number of mines 
have notified retailers of a 25 to 60- 
cent advance per ton on prices.

An Embezzler'. Good Lack.
Moreland, Ind., Dec. 10.—Tw o years 

ago Samuel neiney, then postmaster 
here, embezzled S487 of post office funds 
and le ft for parts unknown. Yester
day he returned and gave himself up. 
A fter being taken into custody an in
vestigation showed that the indict
ment against Ileiney had recently been 
nolled at the instance of the district 
attorney, who had given np hope o f 
ferreting out the recreant postmaster.

To Guard Agalnnt Criticism.
Washington, Dec. 10.—Surgeon Gen

eral Sternberg has issued a detailed 
letter of instruction to Col. Greenleaf. 
who has started for Savannah on a 
general tour of the large winter camps 
in the south. The inspection is in
tended to guard against a repetition 
of the evils arising from defective food, 
quarters or medical attendance, such 
as gave rise to criticism during and 
after the Spanish war.

A Victory fo r  Wtl«jr O« Cox.
Tahlequah, I. T., Dec. 10.—The Cher

okee senate voted, 12 to 6, in favor o f 
awarding to Wiley O. Cox, o f Kansas 
City, the contract to collect over 84,- 
000,000 alleged to be due tbe Cherokees 
from the United States. I t  is said the 
house w ill also favor Mr. Cox’s propo
sition. Mr. Cox agrees to take the 
contract at a commission o f ten per 
cent, the Cherokees to be at no ex
pense if unsuccessful.

Own. B rook«'« Preference«.
Washington, Dec. 10.—Gen. John R. 

Brooke is to be made the m ilitary gov
ernor of Cuba, and he is now on his 
way here to consult the president. 
Gen. Brooke favors Fitzhugh Lee for 
governor for the province o f Havana, 
Gen. Carpenter as governor for tha 
province of Pinar del Rio, Gen. Snyder 
as governor for the province o f Puerto 
Principe, and Gen. Wood for the prov
ince of Santiago.

Clalma He W »« Drank.
Liberty, Mo., Dec. 10.—Ernest Clev

enger, who shot and killed George 
Allen and mortally wounded Della 
Clevenger at a county schoolbonse 
Thursday night, was landed in ja il 
here by Sheriff Hymer, just 13 hours 
after the fearful deed was committed. 
Clevenger claims he was drunk when 
he committed the crime.

The Old Fenfttnn L rWr Apply.
Washington, Dec. 10. — Chairman 

Ray, o f tbe house committee on pen
sions, says he expects no general legis
lation on pensions growing from tha 
Spanish war. The old pension laws, 
except the act allowing 813 a month to 
the soldier and 88 to the soldier's 
widow, regardless of the cause of ¿in
ability, are general ip application.

M eth od is t M iss ion a ry  ( o r  A la sk a .
Portland, Ore., Dec. 10.—Dr. J. J. 

Waller, pastor o f the Centenary Meth
odist church o f this city, has been ap- 

j pointed missionary in charge of a l l  
I Methodist work in Alaska.

Conrad Manse, living four miles izer was chosen to go all over the state 
West o f Bridgeport, O. T., gave him- and organize county leagues. The 
self up to the sheriff stating that he i league is taking active legal steps 
had killed is w ife in self-defense. [ against the tobacco trust.
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